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O v a tio n  Army 
w ill set up 
Yule "k e ttle "
“Keep the pot boiling"! - 
This familiar cry will be heard 
in front of the post office next
Unreasonable and unjust suggestion
A few days ago Uiere was a hearing of the public utilities com -'
Illusion in Veroon. hearing concerned the application of a  
resideiit outside the Vernon city limits to force the city to supply 
him ydA water. The general attitude of the commissioners during, 
the hearing was such as to be a  matter of concern to all ratepayers 
living within municipal boundaries , in this province.
The attitude of the commissioners ^ e m e d  to be that since 
Vernon is in the public utility business because it supplies water to 
its citizens, it should provide water to any person requesting it, so 
long as this is done at no loss to the Vernon ratepayers. While no 
decision was made, it would seem certain from the general attitude 
of the Gonunhsioners t^^ die decision will go against the City of 
Vernon it will be forced to supply water to any and all non- 
r^idents of the city who request and are willing to pay for the ser­
vice;.
'If this be reasoned judgment of the commissioners, in our 
opinion, the j^'rsohnel of the commission should be changed— and 
qmbkly. Such a decision would ^  absurd and impractical.
In the first place, the City of Vernon—ror Kelowna or any other 
muiucipality—is not in the public utility business as such. A  pub­
lic utiUtym relyJs a  company which undertakes to supply water,
p ^ e r ,  transportation or what have you to a  group of consumers taking part in an exercise, 
in the hope of making a reasonable profit therefrom. ■ On the other 
hand/ when a municipality undertakes to do these things, it is a 
co-operative measure undertaken by a  group of people through their 
electied representatives to supply themselves with this or that service.
Should some ‘‘profit” be derived it goes directly to the ratejiayers in 
cither services, or through a  reduced tax structure. Any such profit, 
i n d e ^  is only an indirect tax. The supplying of, in this case, 
water, 4s no more of a public utility than is the building of streets,' 
the collecting of garbage or a hundred other functions of a municipal 
bodyi earned on on behalf of the residents of the community; Do 
the PUC commissioners suggest the City of Vernon should be com­
pelled to collect the garbage and build streets for the householders slad_ our friends ^he tain jmpprtant ucvc.ut/...v..»
who live outside Its limits/ Yet these things fall within the realm one another this week, after the Aid. Keller. Tiien in a.serious note, old Joan McIntosh received two after the BEG
Little interest being shown 
in today's civic election
Only 100 people cast ballots 
up to noon hour
Key personnel in >the field organization of the Ground Observer Corps took part in a three^ay 
course in Vancouver this week on this, vitally important phase of air defence. P. Nevile-Smith, of 
Vernon, regional supervisor for the Ground Observer Corps, attended the conference. The above 
picture shows the operations room in the Vancouver Filter Centre, with civilian volunteers personally
i i l
"leftists" on re-election 
to city council
Little g irl 
fails to name 
assailant
if  the number of'pcople,who trekked to the polls this^m o^ng 
is any criterion, one of the smallest civic election votes in recent 
years will be recorded.
Up to 12 noon today, only 100 people had cast ballots in the 
election of a school trustee. The two candidates arc George C. 
week wihen the SalvaUim Army Hume and Vic Gregory. Both men are well-known in the city, 
sefs up the Christmas “ketUe." Mr. Hume being active in school board affairs for the past 25 years, 
City Council Monday night ap- while Mr. Gregory is chairman of the arena commission and has 
proved the application from the taken a keen interest in community work. .
Salvation Army to make its annual ’ Voting is taking place at the South Okanagan Health Unit.
§>Us openrf at 8.00 o’clock this morning and close at 8.00 p.ra. 
lamilies over Christmas. Doug Herbert IS the returning officer.
ii.. .. '............—- ' ' ■■■—  — - ’ Reason for. the light vote is no
doubt due to the fact that Mayor 
J. J, Ladd and three retiring aider- 
men, Bob Knox, Dick Parkinson ;̂ 
and Jack Treadgold wete returned 
by acclamation. They will serve 
another two years' oli the council. . 
Aldermen: who stiU have * another 
year' to serve are Art; Jackson, R. 
,F. L. Kellfer and Maurice Meikle.
The switch from the Scout Hall 
to tile South; Okanagan Health Unit 
, , , . ., , . as polling headquarters created a ‘
The Duke of Edinburgh will .be unable to accept the citys considerable amount of contusion, 
invitation to visit Kelowna following the British Empire Games For several years local residents
n e «  summ«, O t ,  Cocncil i J a l f V u I l l S ' .
Spme time ago, Mayor J. J. Ladd wrote the secretary to the location was
Governor-General, inviting His Royal Highness to the 1954 regatta ^eii publicized, many people still 
■ ” ■’ went to the Scout Hall.
Result of the vote will be known
Duke of Edinburgh cannot accept 
city's invitation to attend 1954 
regatta.after British Emp. Games
which will be held immediately after the BEG in Vancouver.
The "leftists" and the “rightists" the newly-elected aldermen promis- 
sitting around council table in the ed the utmost co-operation. .
o r frie s t e “ left-
H A. MlcNab, chairman of the 
committee on arrangements for 
the viat of HRH, stated the Duke 
of Edinburgh^ itiheralY has been 
arranged “principally to enable His 
RGMP are • completely mysti- Royal-Highness: to realize a hope he 
fied as to who, .was Ksponsible
of “servio!” or “utilily”  just as surely as does water. d -
Further— and let’s face it—the great majority of those people ®cted by acclamation.
W'ho build just outside the limits of a city do so for just one reason; mg aidermem Dick Parkinsoi^ Bob 
to  escape their fair share of the costs of those very services to which ^nox and Jack Treadgpid were des-
*1... ..I ♦ ■, ' • J, .  it: ^  • 1 . . ignated council seats on Mayor
the commissioners indicate they , are entitled. The commissioners, Ladd’s left-hand side at the inaug- 
in, other words, believe these people should be able to .have their
. cake and eat it too! : ' \  . . • ■ . Keller, Miaurice . Mfelkle - 'and Art
clarify is
; that î  dj municipality is compelled to provide these services outside At council meeting : tiiis^ week,
how far. does the limit extend. If f te  commis- K o n ^ tu i a t i n ?  the. th w e !a id £ , 
^sidners say, half V ihile,'it'is no men on their re-election. ^^His-
they say-five niiles, if is not illd^cal to ask why not twenty miles, mrward t^^serving^anothOT^tWo^ 
If the; boundaries of' a  municipality are not a reasonable demarca- year term, and expressed the hope
tiqn une, why should any arbitrary ruling by three misguided men operation from aldermen as in  the  
be .accepted as such? If their course is to be fpllbwed, Kelowna
might to supply water to  WinfieM, or to carry the ,e-eil
Mr. Keller said “I think we should 
all re-examine ourselves.; While we 
all devoted a great deal of time to 
civic business, no doubt some of us 
feel we could do a little better." ' 
Aid. Jacksbn and Aid. Meikle 
concurred with Mr. Keller.
Property 
lu ild ip g  lots
tion. She sustained cuts, bruises other communities, such as those resuU^lti^about*^^ 
and a fractured hand in a sadistic ----------- ----------
HEAVY rriNEIRARY
Mr, McNab continued: “I am in-
weeks ago.
The little girl was found m , -,t a
Bks baseball stadium b y  her g ^ ® J  of '̂iMrnbuJgh to add 
father in a semi-conscious COndi- to this itinerary by including many
Heavy damage 
as tw acars  
collide
attack and has since been con­
fined., to Kelowna General Hos­
pital..
in the Okanagan Valley, which 
have very kindly invited him to., 
visit them.
“The visit to Canada next sum­
mer is one of . the .series of journeys,
A two-car collision at" the inter­
section of Leon Avenue: and Ab- 
bott Street has resulted in. one assault. “ .
driver being charged with driving It’s possible they may change 
matter to its logical conclusion, Kelowna could demand that the ected“^b7"ac7iamqtion,''does ’ not without due care and attention. thinking oh the case.
City of . Vancouver ‘‘because it is in the public utility business” S e d " !^ e '" c iS z e r  FreSIrick\^rran
supply it, Kelowna, with water. Just how silly can you get? tied with the present council, Othi Mrs. N. Pettigrew, collided at the ^  S e lo n e d  from
„  , . - . . - . • • 1 J . . • x-7 erwise we^would have been op̂  entrance of the City Park, Karran, but nothing haŝ  developed ttoin
But a serious matter of principle is involved m this Vernon posed, but we must never-the-less has since been charged and will ap- the Various leads. ’
case. The conduct of the commissioners at the hearing certainly wbrk a little harder next year,” — ____.j 7 . j, . . , , , . , . ^  Mr. Ladd remarked. • •  ̂ to ms car amounted to $500, while . SELL HOLLY
suggested their decision would approach the absurd and govagainst Aid. Knox, speaking on behalf of damage to Mrs. Pettigrew’s car is Kelowna Stagettes were granted
in the neighborhood of,$2,00()., permission by 'City Council Mon-
Mrs. Pettigrew was proceeding dajr night to sell holly in the city
property being eventually added to 
city tax rolls, were approved by 
City Council Monday night--at a 
total cosCto the ,city of $4,750.
City lathers approy^ purchas­
ing the house ownied by Mrs. E. y. 
Cummings, 1655 Ethel Street at a 
cost of $3,750, and also ,-purchased' 
a piece of property frohif B. _ A-
him again. The; girl faiiCd f̂d^elab-"'Royal H^hness’ engagements in the J/hJJf’on^chter Sreet*fb?^'L000, 
orate, and^did. not say,-whether S ty ^ p r e v e n t  Through, the purchase o f t h e
It lyas a child or a man... , any addition ' to his Canadian itin- 
Police have been conducting erary on this occasion." 
an intensive investigation into ;Jhe
Questioned by police earlier to countries of the Commonwealth 
in the week, Joan failed to name m^"”
.her assailant,, although she stated g^ tL sof the members of t 
she would be able -to- identify al Family; I am informed 4
Celebrating 
93rd birthday
the City of Vemon, If such is the case every member of the Union
of B.G. Municipalities and every ratepayer living in any of those n | | j A r t ^
municipalities should make it his business to fight it to the last drop
of the hat. It is a matter <̂ f grave civic and private importance, a f n  f i r | | | C  n ld V IU C I 
matter, indeed, which could cause governments to fall. * V  H  T  ^
„ — — —— —  music on street
Those- "practical" gifts
■ . y „ . , • .1 . , . . .  T music oh the city streets, contrary
It s in full swing now, the yearly .scramble to pick suitable gifts to the local bylaw. He explained
. for perhaps a score or more of relatives and friends and get them in h® the^^mauS^comd
the mails khead of those deadlines for guaranteed delivery by easily get out of hand if all busi- 
Christmas. ‘ ness housea carried out the same
’ '* ■ ■ : practice. ' . ',
* Wrapping, packaging, and mailing, while often tedious and As it is, he cited two business
time-consuming, are prpbably the easiest part of the job. The big pi?yfn?° m S r i f  m^
problem is what to buy for whom. . “it’s most conioosing,” said Mr.
If last year’s gift list has been mislaid, the holiday shopper up to noiv CKOV is the only 
faces an additional hazard, It is the possibility of duplicating pres- business firm granted pcrmissloh
south on Abbott, and Karran was 
turning out of The City Park.
on December 19. Proceeds will be 
used for charitable purposes.
ents from one year to the next. Uncle Hank may be an ardent 
fisherman and that box of trout flics looks just the thing for. him— 
uiUil you remember, a t the last minute, it was what you chose for 
him last Christmas or the year before.
Some other piece of fishing equipment perhaps will be just 
ns welcome, however. It makes the chbicc for adults relatively 
simple when presents can be tied in with hobblcs-^-a filter or a 
dozen flashbulbs for the camera cntliusiast, that new Canadian novel
to play UhrJstmas carols.
Three celebrations
The City of Kelowna will observe tliree important cele­
brations during the next three years. L
The 1954 regatta will be known as the “BEG Regatta,” 
coming as it docs immediately after the British Empire Games 
in Vancouver, Next year’s dates have .been set for August U - 
' 12 - 13':' H . , ,
In 195S the City of Kelowna will observe its fiftieth 
anniversary, while the following year, |ihe regatta will reach 
tlie same milestone., ,
Mayor J. J, Ladd plans calling a public meeting,shortly 
after the new year so that preliminary plans can be made for 
the civic celebration two years froiii now.
rc s
Cummings: property, the city will 
eventually open up Leon Avenue 
from Ethel Street to the Vernon 
road. There will be a. sixty-Joot 
road allowance, and the 30-odd. 
lots will be'71 X 125 feet.
Another 30 lots will be available 
through the purchase of the prop­
erty from Mr. Trump. These lots 
will be about 30 X 280 feet.
SOIL FOR PARKS f 
In addition, when road allowanc­
es are made, the city will have sev­
eral' thousand yards of top soil for 
park development. ; ‘
Mrs. Cummings will be granted 
permission to stay in the house for 
12 months, or until she has a chance 
to obtain another house.
. Ci1|y Council made it celar that.it 
will not purchase property for a 
-road allowance. This must be do­
nated by the prospective land own­
er..-
shortly after, 8.00 o’clock tonight.
In the Central Okanagan, the only 
other municipality to have any vote 
at all is Glenmore where on Satur­
day, ratepayers will decide two 
council seats and one school board 
seat.
W; Stewart, -A. B. Postle and Vic 
Haddad will contest the two coun­
cil vacancies while H. T. Elford and 
G. F. Pearcey are running for the 
school board vacancy. Residents 
are also voting 'on a referendum 
giving council permission to spend 
$l,200' to build an extension to the 
school which will be used as an 
activity room, '
VOTE ON BYLAW
The ratepayers are being asked 
to approve this bylaw, which, if it 
is paid off in,one year,,will mean 
about $4.00 to the average tax­
payers.
There was no election at Peach- 
land this year. Reeve G. W. 
Hawksley was returned unopposed, 
while A, E. Miller and H. Birke- 
lund were re-elected to council by 
acclamation.
Plans to appeal urder 
to. set back building
H. A. Shaw plans to seek redress 
from the building appeal board 
after the city building inspector- 
ordered him to set back a structure 
five feet.
Mr. Shaw recently, moved Into 
new -premises 9t -331 Bernard Av 
enue, and .uses the building inUhe 
rear in the operation of his busi­
ness. The structure, according to 
the building inspector, contravenes 





Well-known resident of RutWnd, 
A. E, Homewood will, observe his 
03rd birthday on December 17. Mr. 
Homewood, who has corresponded 
\vlth many members of the Royal 
Family as well as leading statesmen 
throughout the world, plans a quiet 
cclcbrailon with immediate mem­
bers of his family.
Mr. Homewood’s birthday falls on 
the same date as the late Prlnrtc 
* Minister Mackenzie King. They 
frequently exchanged letters over a 
period of years. ' '
Brigade responds 
to  13 alarms
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
responded to 13 alarms last month, 
domage from two fires amounting 
to around $420, according to the 
November first report tablpd at 
city council this week.
Fire Chief Fred Gore stated 84 
buildings were inspected for fire 
hazards, and five requests were 
Jnndd to reibove potential fire 
threats. Permits were issued for 
tho Installation of, 20 oil burners 
pnd IJ for propane
Prepare estimates
Although it’s several months 
before rCity Council; will bring 
down tho 1054 budget. Mayor J. 
J. Ladd has sugsicslcd that com­
mittee chairmen start preparing 
estimates Immcdialoly.
The inaugural session of tho 
1054 council will not be held 
until January 4, but Mayor 
Ladd'S; comment at this week’s 
meeting would indicate ho plans 
no change in committee heads.
■The same faces will bo around 
the cbiincil table In view of the 
fact the three retiring aldermen, 
Dick Porkinson, Bob Knox and 
Jack Treadgold were ro-elcctcd 
by acclamation.
cnllccl your police force repeatedly Plan to hold museum
and received no satisfaction.
“Tim'comer pf Pcndozl and Park m eO tin U  M O UdaV  
1.S dangerous because it Is on a bend '
of the road. It averages an accident 
every two months. It need not bo
,  ^ £ A I I- n  t A J  Anolher effort will bo made to obtain permission from the
for tho fiction fan, a gardening manual for Cousin Kate and so on. have special constable L. A. N. Potterton assist in super-
When it comes to buying presents for children, tilings become vising traffic, which would include using a “ghost car” to check 
really tough. Parents know what tliclr own youngsters want, of speeding automobiles. . mAnih« u  neea not do
course. But nephcw$ and nieces, particularly if theyi visit only . Mayor J. J. Ladd was requested to confer with police audion- ^ „ consorvntivo rate of
....a...i»«aii.. .K* .««« tics following a hot debate at council meeting this week at which
occaslon^Iy, and the sons and dauglucrs oj frlcnds^ p^^^ time tlic RCMP were criticized for not keeping a closer check on %  iivo at this comer, Pcndozl
puzzle. The little folk grow up so fast that it s usually hard enough violating the speed limit on Pcndozl Sti;cct. and Park, and i prune trees and
to keep track of their ages without following in detail their changing Discussion stemmed from a letter received from Mrs. H. W. J
enthusiasms for this typo of toy or that.
But here's where we’d like to put in a word oh behalf of tho speeding, especially after 5,00 p.m. 
younger generation who get such a tremendous thrill out of all tlio . ^  Reference was ma c o ic succcssfu
uctlvltlcs’of tho Christmas season. T bti-T etier express, the
Toys will be far more acceptable to them, as tlio main gift ihonahls of hundreds of others who 
item, than almost any kind of “ practicur present such as wearing DlcTparitinffon.’
apparel no matter how durable. A boy will remember a ‘certain Mr. Potterton’s activities are con- ........ ..... .............. ............ , . .
Ctirlstmas ns the vear he col the ciccirie train or llm skU while a *trlc«y to checking overr time we want action, council has Worship, and such membeW of yourv.iirmmas ns ulC year lu. goi me cicciru. train or mo skis, wmio a although Aid. R. F. L. to get mad. and the mayor has, to .........................
girl will look back on another Giristmastidc because of a doll car- Keller said he was under the im- take it up with the police chief,"
rlagc or a toy .sewing machine. presslon that the special constable’s
1 * ‘ duties also Included checking on t e x t  OF. LKITEB
So make your adult giving “practical” if you must, varying tho speedsters.’ Mayor J. J. lAodd ex- Feiiowing la the text of Mrs. Pa-
&ocks-and-tio routine where nosslhle with hohhv Item's In ehotssino plained that an Î CMP - inspector tersons letter:roMunc wncro posSlOIC Wim noooy items, in cnoosing requested council to confine “is there a speed lIrnU 0’> Pen-
gifts for children, however, you can shop for an hour under the Mr. Potterton’a duties to parking dozi within the city limits?
magic spell of childhood and select the sort of present to n il a tiny , "Why Is there flagrant disrcKard
, T , , ,  . , , .  ̂ In recent weeks there have been and abuse of every sotety driving
heart with joy or set O youthful imagination wmgmg. several accidents on pendoat rule on Pondozl Street? I have
aquatic fo r excellent job;
Okanagan Museum,and Archives 
Association will meet next Monday 
in the board room of B.C. Tree111 un£ UU...U iiju.ii u , Mayor J. J. Ladd this v/eck tossed a bouquet at the Kelowna
FruUs arwIdchTim^ Aquatic Association, and singled out Aid, l3ick Parkinson for the
for a new 
cussed.
hcdgc.s In nccoWnncc with a bylaw.
Patci^on, 2010 Pondozi Street, who ctiniplaincd over the excessive J "Sncd'‘’l ? ‘̂ sStres%̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
» trlct, when in fact, 1 live on an 
ghost car” campaign arterial speedway. I find that I 
, . rfcsent this more and more as, the
' ,, dangerous siSccdlng increnseq and
Street, largely due to speeding. (he total disregard for the law goes 
Several other aldermen were unpunished, 
outspoken and criticized the police ..j( j,y ym, „rc anxious to 
for not rigidly patrolling the thor- jjismiss this complaint as feminine 
oughfaro. “It’s too bad that every non.scnse. I would ask. you, your
council ns arc unafraid to face facts, 
to come to roy home any evening 
before five and listen while tho 
"tired business man" rushes home.
"A police force which enpaot or 
will not enforce the law, soon loses 
the respect of B community and may 
find itself confronted with far 
more serious offences. One hopes 
this has not already taken place In 
Kelowna.”
museum will bo dis- excellent job he had done as regatta chairman.
■ Commenting on the foci that tho resented on the various committees. 
Kelowna regatta showed, n net BYLAW TURNED DOWN 
profit of $7.480.12—an n)l4lmo rcc- Ho recalled that ratepayers turn- 
ord,—Mayor Ladd recalled the aqa- cd down tho, bylaw for revamping 
tic went Into debt several thousand of aquatic facilities, but that tho 
dollars; that tho directors signed directors had decided |o proceed 
a note at tho bank In order that with tho work "on their own." 
improvemehts could bo mode to tho “Now wo aro planning to con- 
prcmlBcs. “They had faith In tho struct another t.OOO-scats by bulld- 
communlty, and faith in tho regatta, Ing on addition to tho grandstand,"
Watch where you 
cut that tree!
Local residents, will bo out in 
full force this week-end, secur­
ing their Christmas tree, but 
police have ls8u«d a timely 
warning. DON’T INVADE 
PniVATR PHOPERTV!
In bygone years, trees have 
been chopped down Indiscrim­
inately particularly inihd Okan- 
agon Mission area, \lihlle private 
residents have oven had trees 
removed from the front of thetr 
homes. It’s also against tho law 
lo cut trees on crown land. ;
and I think they should be congrat- 
ulaled." Mayor Ladd remarked.
Replying to Ills Worship’s re­
marks, Mr, Parkinson sold the an- 
nunl meeting was well publicized 
and" that tho reports speak for 
themselves.. ' ♦
But be clecUncd lo take hll Iho 
credit for the successful regatta.
he said. “This will put us Into debt 
another $5,000, but we hope to wipe 
thll out In another Iwo years.
“Credit is not due one individual, 
but to reprcscnlotlves on various 
committees, service clubs and other 
civic orgonlznllons,". ho said.
Mayor Lodd concluded by say­
ing “. . , the city Is Indebted to the
adding that “the credit really goes aquatic. They (the nqvudic) went 
to the people who make up thei into debt, and now they  ̂aro pre- 
aquatlc and regatta committees." pared to do It again, This l« lyp- 
Mr, Parkinson said a cross-section leal of the communly spirit ■. • tuv 
of the community Is fairly well rep- In this town."
■VI I »■<««•) « A. “ft /(• '<‘<1/1 ,J.
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KART o.k's $200 donation
Mike Durbiin, Jim Middleton -j?’®
and Don Culley are well up share of honors
^IOOJ?7VOA/S
BY TOM R06EPISHAW ■
fA minnr hnrkpT a c c n r i a t i n n r a c e
I V  l l l l l l U A  l l U v I l C y  W W M V V l I l l l V l l  Although they occupy basement position in the Okan
. ■  ’ Sfininr TTfW'tftv I pjioiip K'i»lnwnsi Pnplrers still hnvK nientv of “ i
Kelowna badminton players won 
their share of the honors in tlic
Olivi»r^Tnv!tntinnn1 Onon tniilma*
Ai ̂ 200 donation to. the Kelowna Minor Hockey Associatioil 
was made at a K.A.R.T. meeting held, Tuesday night in the City 
«Hall committee room. Spokesman John Krassman told the nine in 
attendance that 400 boys on 23 teams were now enjoying the facili­
ties of Kelowna and District Memorial Arena. New dressing rooms 
and electric heaters have been provided for their comfort, he said.
Kelowna Film Council’s request for an annual $ 10 donation 
was also granted.
"You can’t  be too careful this year, 
.Mac, those dam hunters>are 
using some riever 
camouflaeef" <
Let us give you an estimate for 
covering your floors.
The colors and desi|ais in floor 




Miraclean’s Bill Pearson Hopped 
’em all in- the mixed commercial
li er* I itational pe  tourn ­
ment held Saturday and Sunday, 
scoring stunning upsets in the 
men’s doubles open.
After defeating 43. Fudge, Sum-
It was disclosed that over 150 attended the recent Banquet of 5-pta.leame W daj; with pen^ Kelowna’s Mike Durban
agan
Senior Hockey League, Kelowna Packers still have plenty of "scor­
ing punch” judging by the official statistics of games up to and nreriand, and X  Cardinal. Pentlc 
including n ie m h e r  4 ' . “  • ton. 10-15, ,15-3, 15-10,' in the firstmciuamg uecemoer 4. wund. E. Lament and A. Spiller,
Mike Durban, Don Culley, and Jim Middleton rank thirds fifth won the finaffrom Ruthergicn and 
and seventh in the league’s big ten. They have amassed a total of Riiey...i7-i4, i5-5. The latter had 
43goalsund53assiststa tw oS thcm . .
Bill (Badman). Warwick has the dubious distinction of spend- vai Van Ackeren and Gwen Ln- 
ing the most time in the penalty box with a total of ̂ O minutes.  ̂He mont captured the. ladies* handicap, 
has also had two misconducts. Brother Grant ha§ had three inis- ®
Champions. Future plans include selling six tickets' to  each of h>sh
the’city’s six service clubs, guaranteeing a minimum attendance of four poi
36 from these, organizations. Service club attendance at the last Langs’ high single. 292i and three-
banquet was 18, Rotary being the only club to use all their tickets, some, 749, was achieved, by , E.
Herbst, leading the Shamrocks to a 
^-,points victory over CP. Tele- 
graph.
Lamont and A. Spiller 
took the men’s doubles handicap. 
Other winners were: mixed
President Bill Robson levelled his 
guns at absent members of the exe­
cutive who were not pulling their 
weight. Some had failed to attend 
meetings lor several Inonths.
Recreational director Jim Panton 
reiterated that Kelowna was for­
tunate to have K.AP.T. which was 
the envy o f; the entire provinae,
Pee-wees play 
every Monday
Ivan McLelland, V’s cool netmindei;, leads the goal-tending doubles open, D. MacLeo^ and G 
department with an average of 3.11. John Sofiak is a close second, Fudge, beat M. Stubbs and c. Lar 
while Elks* Hal Gordon is third.
Laface'. ' - . merland.
Complete statistics as released by C. R. Blacklock, Penticton, M. Stubbs, i5-io, 15-1. in the men’s 
official statistician, are as follows
XT«* Ai son. 15-3, 15-11. Ladies open doubl-
Nptrfar behind, is Kelowna s Al gs, D. MacLeod and Harding, Sum-
erased M; Richards and
HighesI: team score was made by 
Bank of Montreal, with a resound­
ing 3,284. Bank of Nova Scotia 
really rolled in the third frame 
with a husky 1,181*. ' ’ . »
Team point winners were as fol-
TEAM STANDINGS 
GP W i
Much assistance to various bodies pggfw^s^'play^tteirToc^^ lows: Miracleans 2, Crackerjacks 2;
was given during the year he said, “  e,y 3&0® Shapirotks 4; CP. Telegraph , 0;
and Champion were well feted. As the guidance of John Krassman Jokers 2; Pinheads 2; Hi Ho’s 3. 
a contrast, Victoria Sh^rocks went cowley. It is expected the Black. Mptors lJ VaUey Cleaners 2,
to, the national finals, and' received . Kjgjgjjty jnites” will make their ap- Mp & tPitz 2*.,BDwladromc 4, Lucky
pearance at a Kelowna Packers Strikes 0; Hank of Nova Scotia 4, 
league game some time-, iri. the Bank ..of CoirimerceO; Hank of Mon- 
near future. ■ treal 4, Stylemart 0. /  ^




(Penticton figures not complete. No sheet from Trail game.)
BIG TEN SCORERS
singles, C. Larson triumphed over 
F. Stevens. 15-8, 14-17, 15-13, in a 
very close match. E. Rutherglen 
took the ladles singles open in a 
three-set duel. with D. MacLeod. 
Scores were 11-6, 3-11, 11-2.
The Miracle Lustre Enamel.
J  / . I I  I • /
COMPANY,
519 BERNARD AVE..' DIAL'3356;;-
Ql\f€ VAy
WITH A
L H I U n - B O V
ROTARY POWER LAWN MOWER
Spring—-sum tnerr^ 
autumn . . . every 
Saturday is a  holiday 
for Dad with revolu­
tionary Lawn-Boy, 
C anada's favourite: 




no recognition at all.
“K;A.R.T. should be appreciated 
more than it is,” he added.
Referring to - junior basketball 
activity in the city, Mr. Panton 
stated,that because of lack of. assist-, 
ance. and general interest, it had all 
but ceased.
. Ernie .Winter requested that a 
dark corner in the vicinity of the 
Kelowna: Badminton Hall be flood* 
lit at night. Alderman R. P. Park­
inson replied that he felt this could 
probably be done.
SPRING BANQUET 
An invitation will be extended to 
Doug Grimston, immediate past 
president .of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, to address- K. 
A.R.T.’s spring barlqu^t.', ,
There was some discussion. con­
cerning the speed skating carnival 
to be, held here on January 30. 
Howard Hardie was praised for as* 
sisting junior ball last summer; He 
recently forwarded a $4.53 remit­
tance from,'Calgary. '
Much" discussion -centered around 
the formation of a recreational com* 
mission.' City council will invite 
art, drama; music and hobby groups 
to attend a K.A.R.T. meeting some­
time early in the new year, Such 
groups: could then approach the 
government, through K.AiR.T., for 
assistance. . *
/  KA.R.T.1S motto "Go-operation in 
Recreation” applied to all activities, 
not only sport,: it .was stated,- and 
• the name t Kelowna . ATHLETIC 
Round Table was misleading; . Ac­
cording to / K.A.R.T.’s constitution, 
all such 'groins -have a right to at­
tend in keeping • with . K.A.R.T.’s 
policy to promote and activate




D. Warwick, Pen. ................. ....
G. Agar, V e r . ............ .....
after a pair of high
school league hoop games last Friday, in which Kelowna came out 
on the short end, coach Bob Hall was incoherently muttering about 
taking up a more relaxing-form of recreation, such a^,checkers; Bobi 
in a state of melancholy, was also toying with the idea of forming a 
school hockey team. “At least,” chanted Bob, “if the team can’t 
get On to the idea of using their plays, then you can line up the men 
on the; blue line vrithout giving away free shots left and right, as 
was the case at Kamloops.”
GP G A ' ' Pts Pirn
27 25 20 45 80
24 14 25 39 6 ,
. 24 15 20 35 50
26 11 23 34 59
’ 24 15 18 33 20
27 7 26 33- 47
22 12 20 32 38
24 13 15 28 35
26 12 14 26 18
.2 4 8 17 25 ■2
27 7 18 25 '2 2
23 10 14 24 12
M
M ^ /n o m te
c t u m  ciosEis
Vrtii space-stretching
K rV E N IE N C K S
No mote stumbling om  shoes 
on the closet floorl No mote * 
hanging ties on doorknobsl 
You'll work space-stretching 
wonders \nth K-Ventcnces, . .  
over 40 smart, chrome fixtures, 
to keep the smallest closets in 
f such heavenly order, you'll be; 
tempted toleavethedoorsopen!
It's fun to Install K-VenlencesI A 
fow ’ minutes with o screwdriver 
and they're ready to usel
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis St. Phone 2016
“Service is Our First Thought”
t \
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGE
’ . . .  GP GA Avg Pim^
I. McLelland, Penticton ..i:.................................. 27 84 3.11 6
J. Sofiak, Vernon ....................................  24 89 3,71- 21
H. Gordon, Kamloops ...............  27 111 4.11 0
AI Laface, K elow na....... ,..................................  22 95 4,32 0
D. Moog, Kelowna...........................................  1 1 1.00 0
"SAGE” HALL should get in the 
badminton coaching i “racquet.” 
■That’s another sport for: the birds!
"Oh well, we’U make it up when 
we tfounce VERNON HIGH this 
Friday,’! he remarked. “After all vue 
vrant: to bring the team average up 
to par: again.’
Saturday morning. In the eight 
o’clock draws, DEFYITER edged 
out GADDES 8-6; CLARK defeated 
JACKSON 9-4;, BROCKMAN-bottl­
ed up SERWA to the tune of 9-3; 
and POLLARD was victorious over 
GARTER by the score of 9-4.' In 
the ten o’clock draws, DELL set
Note—GOLDEN OWLS’ average back GREGORY 8-6; FOLK walked 
was four wins out- of six games: be-. ?HY.: 10-5; YWILLpWS ran
fore they took on the DEVILS from roughshod over_RANKIN 11-3; and 
KAMLOOPS HIGH. Now it stands 
at four -wins in eight encounters. ;
CLAGGETT
Think , maybe HALL - should put 
three or four men on MACDON­
ALD next time; they m eet; the 
mainline city squad. BOB isn’t 
really; “up a tree” regardinghigh 
school bsaketball, He’s just be-
MINETTE . outplayed 
8-7. ' , ■ .
GEORGE PRINGLE WINS OUT
The, boys’ and girls’, volleyball 
teams: from Westbank’s ■ GEORGE 
PRINGLSr'HIGH SCHOOL captur­
ed their respective honors at the 
volley ball-tournam ent held at
addition to this, the players’ salar­
ies have: to be considered. As. you ■ 
can see $1,000 could be easily spent 
on -one player’s release with absor 
lately no assurance that this m an, 
would get but and play hockey for 
you. Not only that, he could, at 
any time, return to professional 
ranks and we would have no way 
of being re-imbursed :the $1,000.
5. Insofar as fan.support is con­
cerned, you haVe no guarantee that 
if this executive was to go over- 
: board and ice a hbekey team that 
would be out in first position, that 
you would fill the arena. For; your 
information one of the club’s in' 
this league which has been on top 
all of this season, have not got the
put in a 'position that they would 
have to sign notes up to ten or 
twenty thousand dollars . so that 
yoq and your, friend^ would have 
the jflea^ure of watching, a winning 
hockey club. After all,,'this is a 
community enterprise, and we are 
still quite confident that. Phil: Her- 
gesheimer will have a winning hoc': 
key team, within our means, by 
the time the playpffs .roll around.
Sincerely,
. GORDON'FINCH, chairman. 
The Kelowna Senior Hockey Club 
Publicity Committee.
" i modem k iM e n  
OB s  ta rm f
oboF
M .
community recreation. Reason for witched, -bothered and bewildered  ̂rutxAND last Saturday, Under- faj. support that they have deserv-
such a commission within K.A.R.T. 
is that the g^overnment will send 
.films and; assist with problems 
only through a recognized; respon­
sible body.
over the outcome of last week’s en­
counter up in KAMLOOPS.
BESOM AND STANE DEPT. « 
Kelowna High School ' Curling 
League played off eight draws last
10-19
lawn*Bby culs^your lawn in 
minulos . . . effbrllojsly— Irims 
as it goes— leaves no clippings 
to rake. Dad deserves the best 
at Christmas and all year fpo— 
so come in and dsk obbut Lawn- 
Boy Gift Cortincote plan todoyl
tlCIH




OSAHL game to Penticton
(Special to The Kelowna Courier).
Penticton 5, Spokane 2
Wingy Johnston’s .Spokane Flyers failed to hit the win column on'”thc°()WLvS^^ S jS s!°k £  
witlvtheir debut into the OSAHL, as Penticton-V’s dulled the point ow na  fives are looking for their 
of the “Red” Tilson power line with a  rugged:defense and took fiv.st victory in three attempts, it’s
command-of the game in the second and third period for a comfort- food to seq r o n  p e t o , starry 
• forward on the soccer team, back
able D-Z victory. ' , , , at school after being laid up with
Neither club showed; well in the goals without a reply-and Pontic- a broken leg. \ 
first period! as Spokane blinked ton salted'the game away , in a 
the red light seconds before tho ^poed-packedifinal stanzu with a 
horn to take a 2-1 margin as a sliigletpn ,while the scarlet , bulb 
ragged first oct closed. But the fire over McLelland remained cool, 
was burning hot in the sandwich cONWAY GETS FOUR
PEjNALTlCS
Both net \custodlaris turned in a
session as V’s banged homo three
JJW4II UVL* VU£»LUUiUll0 bUIlKJU All 11
stellar pcrfoi-inanco ns Vs trigger- if® ^u“ or,
m e m o r i a l .ARENA: kV'- '
TONIGHT
, ,;GAlV!ETIM E8 p,.in.,:,’
SPOKANE
KELOWNA PACKERS
A $100.00 Gift* Ccrtlficalc donated by W. R. Trench Ltd. 
will lie the prize for some lucky programme holder at this 
game. ......................
KIDS NIOIIT—ALL chlWren, 13 anil under, accompanied by Uielr 
parento, wilt be admitted to this gaipo FREE of charge.
cd 'GS shots at Jerry Fodoy during 
the tilt and Flyors gave McLelland 
22 to handle. .
Kev Conway spent a busy night. 
Between serving out four minor 
pennlticir, the rugged Penticton do- 
fonceinnn picked up three assists. 
Ernie Rucks; Bill Warwick 'and 
Jack McIntyre o.aoh tallied a goal 
and an nssl-st. Jack McDonnd pick­
ed up two assists for a big evening’s 
work anti singiotons went to Ron 
Montgomery nd Jim Falrburn.
Conway’s four Infinclions gave 
the V’s tho heavy end of penally 
lime, with pevon trips to tlu> pokey, 
whyo Flyers were shorthnnded .six 
times, three of them chavged to 
John ReoYO' i •
Referoo George Cullen was 
watching Ilka a hawk
stand there are to be two more ed As "a result, by paying out a 
tournaments; one in: WESTBANK lot of money for name players and 
and one; in either KELGWNA or players’ "releases, they find them- : 
SUMMERLAND. ; selves in a very difficult financial •
KHS CQPS “BIRD” HONORS position.
AIDEN SPILLER; i EAIN LA- 6. Our constitution calls for the ' 
MONT, VAL VAN ACKEREN and annual meeting to be held within 
GWENDY'LAMONT, all 'captured 30 days *of the end of our , hockey 
titles at the badminton tournament season. As you probably know, the 
in Oliver last week-end. AIDEN executive positions are'opten to a'ny- 
SPILLER and EAIN LAMONT won one nominated. •/ _ ^
the Okanagan Valley men’s open Although we agree with the 
doubles and the men’s handicap principle of a public relations de- 
doublcs, VAL VAN ACKEREN and partment, the hockey club feels it 
GWENDY LAMONT walked off hasn't the money to spend on a 
with the women's handicap; Puid public relations man. ; 
FLASHES AND DASHES addition, 76 hockey players
T<r A orr 1rT'T>̂T/̂ ■̂T ' both professional and amateur have
FLASH-VERNON HIGH cagers been contacted, starting from early
July, and the cali'Dre of player that 
would help our club has not been 
Bivailable within bur budget.
It’s one thing to go out arid buy 
a hockey team, and ariother .to run 
n club within it's revenue. One 
hundred thousand dollars might 
bring ■ you the Allan Cup, but in 
doing this you would run approxlr 
motely fifty thousand dollars;; In 
the red. As the hockey club has no 
assets, it has no borrowing power, 
which makes it necessary for the 
executive to. sign notes to guarantee 
payments which has been done la 
the past. Do you think It’f fair, Mr. 
Raid; that an executive should be
M IN E  CARS  





WIFE noticed ia  that Royal 
Bank book on Farm Improvement Loans 
, that it included electric ranges,, refriger­
ators and washing machines.. So when I 
took a 'loan to electrify: the farm'we did 
the^’ob right and fixed up. the kitchen, tooVr 
.>i,Now look what we’ve got—all the con­
veniences, of city life— p̂lus all the joys 
of country living."
FARM  IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
1 can also be used for
Ailc for 0 copy: oh 
(Ml boolchl, II Itih 
oil aboul (arm. fm. 
|)roy«ni*nl looni;
• New implements, machinery and equipment.
• New foundation or breeding livestock.
• Construction,:repair.or altcration^or any
building on the farm.'
• Fences, drainage and other developments. ;




THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
cent do tU i CH tA e  **“R e ^ * *
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
RB.52.I




Dear Sir,—In reply to Mr. Pete 
n;itcl’.s letter In last week’s Courier, 
regarding the Kelownn senior hoc­
key executive and the; Kelowna 
Packers team, wo. would like to 
take this opportunity to an.swcr his 
quo.stion, point by point:
1. Re the players budget. It mpst 
bo understood that when tho exec­
utive said that It had monci avail­
able for adding hockey players to 
the .club, the nmount of money 
avnUablo was arrived at by budget­
ing both for revenue and expense 
before the beginning of the sched­
ule. If, as It has happened this 
sonson, the oltcndancc falls below 
the nttendance upon which , tho 
budget' was ’ based, thbn it Is ap­
parent that there will not bo 
enough money In tho plnyer.s’ bud
A S K  FO R  S C O T L A N D ' S  





p L D  STYLE 
CASCADE 
RAINIER 
U.B.C. BO HEM IAN 
BURTON Typ* A l«  




2 2 2 4
T R E B
D E L IV E R Y
BOTTLED
Although Flyers d^hed  ̂ up a acquire the much need,-
good game for V’s. they battled up ^aip. The executive Js still wlU- 
hill all the way ns thelr^ megie gamble if liio calibre of plny-
wn be obinined. But to have 
12 with IrijurlM to Deinie Grcblns- ^vlnnlng hockey club wo must 
ky and Doug Toole. : ooritinuo to have the bacldng of;
BUMMARY the fans whether tho going is good,
Fir.sl period—1; Spokane, Carlson or wlrother the going is tougli, 
(unns.slsted) 6.14; 2, Penticton, Me- 2. Re the 81,000. This nmount o( 
Inlyro; (McDonald, Rucks) ' 15.21; 3. money 1? still Intact, hut up to the 
Spokane, Tilson (unassisted) 10.17., prc.sent moment the conch nnd ox
vnmi ORUCRWG VYNNt. OltmNB 
BLmtOSFBCtfYBItfJlBHAUE' r«.u
Pacific Brewm Agents limUcd
Thi» ad\Trti«mcnt i* not puNisluxl or disphyed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Oowmtncni of i)ritl.dt Columbia.
PonaUics—Rucks, Carlson, Reeve. 
Conway.
Second period—4, Penticton, O, 
Warwick (U. Warwick. Conway) 
3.00! B. Penticton, Dick Warwick 
(McIntyre, Conway) 10.’25; 0, Pen­
ticton. B. Warwick ■ (F.alrhurji, 
Montgomery) 13 05, Pcniiltle.'?-Con* 
way, Fnlrlnun, McDougnld.
Third period—7, Peullclon, Rucks 
(Conway, McDomdd) 11.57, Ponal- 
UfS—Conway 2, Ramsden, Reeve 2, 
Berry.-' ... .V
Five dIvBlons, made up of three 
groups of nine rinks, and two 
group.s of ten rinks, cnmj'rlse the 
first draw of the 10.')3-51 curling 
sc.ison at tho loc.il club.
ecriliVo have not been able to con- 
tnct any players of n cnllhre that 
would warrant spending tills mon-
uy.
3. Re tile iKiiid. Insofar ns the 
hand’ is concerned the hnckey cluh 
1ms not sponsored It in the Inst two 
years, ami we don’t see any lea.son 
why tljc tlnBcr slionld l)c pointed 
at the hockey, club. *We feel that 
the S.3IX) wanted by tlie hand could 
he better used by putting It Into 
players.
1. If tlie payment of $2,500, $1,500. 
$1,200, S750 and $350 to buy players 
I'eieastvl from pvotosnlonal clubs Is 
getting players handed to you on 
a plnUer, then , Mister, you had 
better give it another thought. In
DORN 1830—  





W H ISK Y
DfitfIfosI, Blended and 
B ottled tni Scotland
, Cmiimi* Mti M.
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTD.
Scolc/i W hiiky DUtillers 
K IL K A IN O C K . SCOTLAND
' i4-a
This advertisemisnt 1« not published 
Of dl*pl»y«d by the Liquor Control 
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We have a 
very sele(;t‘ive 
stock of fine 
Luggage fo r 




See them today 
in the Luggage Shop»««at
FURNITURE STORE
239 Bcinartl Avenne niRl 2825
TROnsDAv; tfecmam  lo, issd THE KELOfWNA OOURIEB; PAGE THREE
Kelowha in bygon.e days
From the Flies of Thi Xelowm Cetuier
HITHER AND YON
Over tw o hundred arid fifty  attend 
Lions Snowball Frolic
Ovcr^ZSO guests enjoyed one of the best dances of the year at the 
Royal Anne Hotel last FriJay* when, the Lions’ Ladies ushered in the 
I'jlfcstive season with their Snowball Frolic.
The beautiful decorations represented hours of work on the part of 
the ladies. Thirty trees and fifteen snowmen provided, a seasonal setting 
for this annual frolic, at which hotel manager Norm Taylor enjoyed 
himself so much that he hopes the sponsors will make the frolic an 
annual affair.
Assisting with the decorations were Hope Trump, Eleanor Morrison, 
Birdie Priest, Mary Sutherland, Hazel McKfeown and Manr Truss, and 
so effective were the decorations that Mr. Taylor bought them, lights and: 
all. Don Ellis set up the trees. Bill Morrison took care of all electrical 
work and Roy Owen assisted at the bar. '
, were made by Stella Owen, Rtith Flower, Rita Pitt, Mary
Truss and Jessie Stephens. Winnie Foote was in charge of tickets. Birdie 
Priest looked after admissions, Lois Butler was bar convener and Mary 
Sutherland was bar cashier.
Frofits from tickets and bar sales will run around the $200 mark. 
Jessie Stephens was. general convener and did a tremendous job.
T iy  this drossing 
fo r your turkey
1 cup soft bread crumbs 
1 cup sliced" nuts (use almonds, 
brazils or hazel nuts)
Large chopped onion'
Chopped parsley 
ly i  teaspoons salt. >
j4 teaspoon black pepper 
teaspoon thyme 
teaspoon paprika 
1 egg slightly beaten 
3 tablespoons hot water 
1 teaspoon lemon juice *
FOR A FLUFFY DRESSING
Mix all the ingredients thorough­
ly, pile into a greased, medium­
sized baking dish.
FOR DRESSING S'HCKS
Press dressing onto a greased 
'cooking- sheet about 5’x7”; Chill in 
refrigerator for about 15 minutes, 
then cut into long strips about 1” 
thick. '
For either method, bake 10-15 




Premier W: A.. C. Bennct was 
made a Freeman of the City of 
Kelowna. Mayor J. J, Ladd present­
ed a  scroll. Five hundred people 
attended the reception, in the Orch­
ard City Social CHub.
CIOtCCI Woodworkers indicated 
they would sign a new agreement 
on basis of 1951 wages and condi­
tions for southern interior lumber 
workers. After a closure of three 
weeks, the S. M. Simpson Ltd. mill 
commenced operations on Tuesday, 
December 16, with 175 men going 
"back to work. ’ '
Avenue for $5(X), 
Hart for $900.
another on De-
Less than 2,000,000 
apples were in storage.
boxes ‘ of
Mrs. Leonard Gaddes, Westbank, 




Criterion Cafe, Pendozi Street, 
featured fish and chips at 25 cents.
• Thirty yoar$ ago
December, 1923
Kelowha Retail Merchants As­
sociation urged the government to 
abolish the personal property tax. 
It was termed an obnoxious impost.
Evening prices at the Empress 
theatre were; 25 cents for children. 
55 cents for adults, enabling you to ' 
see a three-feature presentation. 
Such as: Charlie Chaplin in “Sun- 
nyside” . . „ “See this and laugh- 
forever” . . . a Topic of the Day 
. . .  and Constance Talmadge; In 
the frivolous epic called “Dulcy.”
Stan Burtch, captain and star 
forward, of the Kelowna .public 
school eleven, scored ttie first goal 
in a championship game against 
yernon. It was a stunning upset in 
the football world, Vernon being 
highly favored. Others on the Kel­
owna line-up were: Allan McGib-
Wendy Springer. Janet Brown, 
Ruth V^ndin and Roxanns' SheN 
win were presented with- their 
golden bars. Carols were sung and 
then Brownie Sharon Hciberi read 
a Christmas story. Next, .Santa's 
helpers, Heather MacKay and Sher­
rie Thomber, gavo out the Christ­
mas parcels which had been placed 
under the beautifully - decorated 
Christmas tree, and not one. little 
person went homo empty-handed.
The older Brownies served tea to 
the parents and new Brownies.
The parents wish to pa)* tribute 
to Mrs. Cameron, Mrs., Wilson, and 
their new helper, Mrs. A. Hewitt 
for the wonderful work they are 
doing in this large Brownie Pack. 
At the party there were thirty-one 




Farewell party held 
for departing couple
Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Birch were 
entertained before their deparhir^ 
last week at an informal gathering 
at the home of Mjr, and Mrs. E, R. 
Pelly, Willow Avc.
Mr. Birch was transferred to h 
Vancouver branch of the Bank of 
•Montreal. '
Give
V a r d l e v
and you give the bests
When, you give Yardley, yout gift becomes 
a delightful reminder of your thoughtfulness* 
at Christmas time and through the year.
Y A R D L E Y  G IF T  S E TS
to s])eak the language of loveliness
Mayor G. A. McKay was return- mon, Howard Faulkner, Alfred
Miranda, Charlie. Pettman, Leonard 
Cooke, Bob ITaggart :̂
SPENDING LEAVE HERE . . . 
ACl Bill WUliams of the RCAF is 
spending his leave at the home- of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J / Me- 
Harg, St. Paul St.
^Previously stationed at Camp 
Mrden, he will return to Sea 
ifland Air Base on the 23rd of De­
cember.
• • • .
HOME 5'OR CHRISTMAS . . . 
Miss Jean Newton, who spent the; 
past summer at Whitehorse, Yukon, 
has returned home for the Christ­
mas season and is visiting at the 
[ home of her parents, Mr.'and Mrs. 
W. A. Newton.
h x
NEWCOMERS TO KELOWNA . . 
Newcomers from Prince George to 
Kelowna are Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Hodsdhi Abbott Street. Mr. Hodson
Japanese contralto gives pleasing 
concert before enthusiastic audience
Reason why Miss Aiko Saita is Church.
termed “Japan’s leading contralto’ 
was clearly demonstrated at her 
concert Wednesday night; before an 
enthusiastic audience,' largely com­
posed of Japanese, in the Empress 
theatre.
Beginning with a group of selec­
tions in Italian, she-delighted the 
audience wlth her wide ra.nge, and 
the strong and resonant quality of 
her voice.
In a group of Japanese songs, she, 
perhaps displayed her: greatest ver­
satility, for she ran the gatnut from 
a tender ballad, .in: which ah old-
Mr; Sigh Kobayashi, past presi­
dent of the B.C. Japanese Canadian 
Citizens’ ; Association, introduced 
Miss Saito and later expressed .the 
appreciation of the audience.
A spray of carnations was 
presented to Miss Saita by little 
Lucy Shiraij: dressed in a typical 
Japanese kimona.^
'Following the performance, a tea 
was Held ^or Miss ‘Saita by the Jap­
anese United Church W.A; at the 
Japanese United Church.
Bom in Cumberland, Miss Saita 
moved to Vancouver at the age of
fashioned Japanese maiden suffers fourteen; where she began her vocal
I National Railways, while Mrs. Hod- 
16on has many interests and is a 
five-year member of the Royal 
I Purple Lodge.
'The Hodsons are enthusiastic 
about their new : home. Said Mrs. 
Hodson, “Kelowna is just as won,-, 
j derful as Kathy Archibald says it 
list” . ■ o
FORMER RESIDENTS VISIT . . 
Mr. and Mrs., David Suttie, from 
Oliver, with their children, Rae 
and Carol, spent: last week-end Ini 
ICelowna renewing old acquaintan- 
I ces.
Mr. .Suttie, formerly with- the 
I Royal Bank of Canada in Kelowna,
because shp is forbidden by tra­
ditional modesty from ’ expressing 
to one whom she admires, her ecs­
tatic but despondent emotions, to 
a comic or novelty song, based on a' 
play of Japanese syllables. In her 
novelty songs, she showed great 
vivacity.
, Her English selections included 
well-known favorites, :• as Brahms 
Lullaby, Pale Moon, a ; Mexican 
Love Song and the ever-popular 
Danny Boy, in which she displayed 
great depth of feeling.
A highlight of her prb^am  was 
her rendering of the'Habanera arid 
the Gypsy-'.Song from , the opera,
ll^anch for aboilt four years.• *
BIRTHDAY PARTY . . . Mrs. 
[Hugh Farrelli Royal Ave., ehter- 
hained Saturday in honor of . the .
I sixth birthday of her daughter, 
[Judith. Little guests incllided Rose- 
'ftary 'Garland, Cindy Mandell, 
Taney and Judy Templar, Adele 
I Weddell, Beverley Crooks, Mickle 
|Dcacon and Rhonda and Janice 
Ijcnncns. •
HOUSE GUESTS____Visiting
la t the .home of Mrs. |T. Tubvila, El- 
|lison Ave., are Mr. and Mrs. R.
Shanko and son, David; from Ab- 
Imotsford, and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
iFrancis and family, of Prince 
iGcorgc.
♦ • * ,
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS .. . Out 
|o f town guests at the Tuovila- 
nilms wedding were- Constable 
and .Mrs. B. Starr, of Kamloops; 
-onstablc K. Knutson and Miss 
Iclcn Willms, of Calgary; Mr. and 
rs. E. Thpropsoh and Mr. Clayton 
Uwood, of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs.
Ricnerston, of West Summer^ 
[[and; Mr. and Mrs. H. Black, M):. 
id Mrs. G. Freund, Mrs. John 
Schmidt and Miss E, Schmidt, of 
ibbotsford; Mr, and • Mrs, A. A.; 
nilms,' Miss Linda Willms, Miss 
Inncy Voth and Mrs. E. Voth, all 
if 'Now Westniihster; Mrs'. 'X 'Cô ®* 
ihd daughters, Donna, and Joan, of 
lock Creek, and Mr! Jack Boyd, 
it 70 Milo House. ■"f. • .*
AFTER-FIVE PARTY . . . An- 
ithcr In the series of gay pre- 
Riristthns parties was the aftcr- 
|Civo held on Tuesday when cb- 
io.sts,.his Worship, Moyor and Mrs., 
J. Ladd, Mr. and Mir.*!. C. D, 
Inddcs and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L, 
loacUiouso entertained friends at 
Iho Willow Inn.
HOME ON LEAVE . . . Expected 
|o  arrive homo daily is Lieutenant 
MI.C. (l*at> Carew, son of Mr. and 
lr.s. T. A. C. Corow, Pendozi Street, 
k'ho la returning home on 60 days 
leave after a year In Korea,
He ,1s a part of a contingent of 
|he I<ord Strnthcona Horse (R.C.) 
legiment, which sailed from Korea' 
fovember 27 aboard the Marino 
Icrpent , .
MOl'ORING TO NEW WEST^ 
IINSTEU . . . Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rods drove to New Westminster 
Iasi week, with Mr, Do Roos'broth-" 
and Klstor-ln-law and family, 
)r; and Mr.s. Tom Do Roos. Dr. Do 
loos, who recently arrived from 
llolland, Is to Interne at tho Royal 
!)olumbian llc^spltal.
study under Madame Luke Gidy, 
and piano under Mrs. F. LaC. 
Downing, After receiving - her 
ATCM degree in voice she left 
Canada to continue_,her studies in 
Milan under M. M. Ripa.
. Following her successful' debut, 
Miss Saita turned down offers from 
Italian opera companies in favor of 
concert tours in Japan and of re­
cording for Victor. It is of interest 
to note that she is. one of few Can­
adians to, record on. Victor’s Red 
Seal label.
, T^is is Miss Saito’s third appear­
ance in Carifda, and her present 
Itineraiy iiicliides Montreal; Toron--
ed to office by acclamation, 'mark­
ing his fifth, term; Three aldermen 
Were also returned to off ice .in the 
same manner. 'Diey were: aldcrmah 
O. L. Jones, J; D. Pettigrew, S. T. 
Miller."
* * •
, Anglican church bazaar receipts 
grossed over $1,220.
1st Kelowna Scou£ Troop greet­
ed “three old scouts” home on short 
leaves, namely: Jack Conway, John 
Panton, R.C.AJ’.; Phil 'Weddell, 
R.C.N.V.R. , ■* .
No snow feU in November except 
for ,a few flakes on the 27th. Cold­
est day saw mercury drop to 24 de­
grees, eight below freezing. .
R. G. Rutherford advised the Ke­
lowna Board of trade that a board 
was being organized at Naramata,
Twenty years ago
Decenaiier, 1933
‘“The Warrior’s Husband” spons­
ored -by the Kelowna Rotary Club 
was playing at the Empress The­





. WESTBANK.— The First West- 
bank Brownie Pack held its Christ­
mas party and , enrollment ; cere­
mony at the George Prihgle High 
School last Monday, to which the 
Brownies invited their* parents and 
younger brothers and'sisters. Brown 
Owl Mrs.. Vienna Canierori, with 
the help of Tawny Owl, Mrs. W. 
Wilson enrolled the Tweenies, ■
The new Brownies are Dorirta 
Currie, Patsy Jonsson, Judy Gore, 
Graces Kramer, Wendy Dobbin,- 
Patrieik Hewitt, ̂ Lorraine Drbught, 
Doreen Usher, Susan Buzzell; Lor­
raine McCaulder, Sherrie Tihorn- 
ber, Sandra Twinname and Heather 
MacKay, •;
-After the new Brownies had been 
given a welcome to their “six,’’ an­
other ceremony was performed.
Yardley Ladies* Set $3.35
Lavender Toilet Soap,, Lav­
ender Talcum Po"wder and 
Yardley English Lavender 
itself.
Yardley ladies’ Set $10.00
Three tablets of Lavender Toilet Soapj 
fragrant Lavender Bath Salts, Laven­
der Talcum Powder, Lavender Sachet 
Tablet', inspited Yardley English lav­
ender, Yardley English Complexion 
Cream and 'Yardley Complexion
!lf
Gasorso’s advertised roast ;b f 
choice veal 19 cents a  pound.
been manager of the Oliver Carmen, in which her operatic ex-. to7 Vancouver, New. York-and Chf.̂ ,?4'tShd.'’’
Robert MacDonald the • grocer 
was selling first grade Creamery 
butter at three pounds for 90 ceiits 
. . . japaneSe oranges w ere' retail­
ing for 95 cents a box.
After five consecutive years. 
Mayor D. K. Gordon announced his 
retirement from office, ’‘despite a 
argely; signed request that he
penence and training were eyident.
Mrs. G. D. Gaixferon was the cap­
able accompanist.
Miss Saita’s appearance was spon­
sored by the Kelowna Japanese 
Canadian Citizens Associatibri arid 
the' W.A. of the Japanese Canadian
GBANBEIWY AND (KRANGE 
SHERBET
2 cups cranberries 
1 cup water ; ■
Y2 envelope gelatine 
cup cold water 
.J/S cup orange juice 
yi cup sugar (increase as required) 
teaspoon salt
1 egg white
2 tablespoons sugar '
.Prepare cranberry, puree accord­
ing to directions given in above 
recipes.^Meanwhile soak gelatine in 
cold water. If puree has cooled too 
much, dissolve gelatine over hot 
wate; if  otherwise add it directly. 
to hot puree. Add orange juice, 
^ugar and salt and blend Well. Pour 
Into freezing tray ahd freeze until 
quite firm. Beat egg white . until 
stiff. Add the two tablespobns sug­
ar to form a meringue; Remove 
frozen',mixture from freezer,': break 
it into chunks and place in a bowl. 
Crush with a fork until mixture Is 
a smooth frozen mush. Immediately 
fold in meringue and quickly rc- 
turn^o freezer. Yield: Six servings.'
DUBUC, Sask.—Farmct’ George 
Closson was unhblc to work be-* 
cause of illness, but ho doesn't have 
to worry about winter preparations. 
In one day, neighbors cut and saw­
ed a winter’s wood i^upply, stacked 
hay and feed and repaired the 
barn which was damaged in a 
storm.
' Yardley Ladies’ Set $2.00 ,
Two Tablets o f Lavender 
Toilet Soap and a tin of filmy, 
Lavender 'Talcum Powder.
Yardley Men’s Set $2.85
Yardley After Shaving Lotion 
and Yardley Invi^ble Talc—a 
gift that appeals to every man;
Yardley Gift Set $7.50
Yardley After Shaving Lotion," 
Yardley Shaving Bowl, After 
Shower Powder and two tablets o f ' 
Lavender Toilet Soap.
O ther YARDLEY $?/« SeU For Her—from $2.00 to $10.00 For Him—from $2;35 to $10.00
McGill & W illits Ltd.
cage, and, the principal musical; 
centres' of South America, after 
which she will return to Japan, ■
A real estate firm advertised two' 
houses for sale . . . one; on Elliott
This advertisement is not published or 
' displayed by theLiquor.Control Board 









Monthly meeting of the Girl 
^tilde Association will b« held at 
^  home of Mrs. p, G. James, 360 
loyal Avenue on Mbnd.'iy, Decem­
ber 14 at 8-00 p.m.
SO C IA L
FREE SERVICE
Wc will be pleased lo design 
a .smort new letterhead for 
you, without any obligation.
Phono 2 8 0 2
The Kelowna Courier
across from the firo hall
Serve Union Tenderm ade— The W est's  
Traditional Yuletide Ham
Make this Christmas one of the best. 
Over a Union Temiermade Ham mold a 
gay, sparkling golden glaze. Garnish 
with pineapple rings, apricot rosettes, 
or nuts all in rows. Famed in every 
Western home, its special, sugar-cured, 
slow-smoked Union- flavor glamorizes 
Yuletide occasions and mRkes family 
mdlals gay, festive affairs. Be 
sure of Union. Order early 
at your food store.
I | \ .
F o r  E x t r a  V a l u e  S e r v e  I n  T h e s e  A d d i t i o n a l  W a y s
HAM SOUP HAM STEAKS HAM LOAF CASSEROLES
Simmer bone with Broil 5 m inutes for Grlndi Mix w ith I n c l u d e  s h o rp
split peas, lontlos, each ’/i- in cb  thick- onion8, eggs, spices, cheese, sweet pota-
noss. etc, toes, macaroni.
w m  V  ■ l y r ' r t..... ;;”| j  ' • i  ' A  a H  mJ  ̂JEi J K  JBfli t n i A #  jE f
“ Cook Before F atin g”
•' Rcady-tp-Eat, Fully Cooked ” or “ In Cans Ready-to*Eat ”
U N I O N  t » A C K I N G  C O M P A N Y
'.'auwvJ* pa*Vwl(V>ilwWiM.ai
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  N e x t y e a r 's  c o u n c il w ill  c o n s id e r
re c o m m e n d a tio n  fro m  h e a lth  u n itCHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOdETT
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church' of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 13 
Mpming Service 11 asn.
"GOD THE PRESERVER 
OF MAN"
Simday School-^AU sessions held 
at 11 o’clock. 
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
.Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and S a to ^ y s  
3.00 to 5jOO pan. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM




At Bus Terminal 
SaUUS STREET
REV. A. GORDON, B A , BJ>. 
SUNDAY,' DECEMBER 13th 




"MORE PROPHECIES ABOUT 
‘ CHRISTMAS”
■ • Evening.





Wednesday: Prayer Meeting, 8.00 
Thursday: Choir Practice,, 7.30' 
Friday: Mission Band, 3*00 
■ Junior BYPU, 7.00 
Hold Sunday, December ZOfh for 
Choral Evening Service. 




(Next to High School) i 
REV. R  MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 1953
9.45 a.m .—
Sunday School and  
B ib le  Class
11.00 a.m .—
M o rn in g  W orsh ip





THURSDAY, ■ ■, ■ I.




Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B A , BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BJ>. 
Assistant:
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusD., 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, DECEMbI r  13th, 1953
9.4S a.m.—
Family Services and 
White Gift Service 
11.00 a.m.—r
M om ii^ Worship 
7.30 p.m.—T 
Evening Worship when the 
combined choirs (Boys* 
Choir* Beginners’ Choir, 
Junior Choif and Senior 
Choir) will lead us 
C!hristmas music.
Chief warns public 
not to  leave Yule
u rg in g  flu o r id a tio n  o f w a te r  {tree lights burning
^  ' . , , . ,  Fire .’Chlcf Fred Gore issued his
The 1954 City Council will consider the recommendation from annual warning this week remlnd- 
the South Okanagan Health Unit calling for the fluoridation of dom- Ing everyone that Christmas trees
' ' ■ can be a dangerous fire hazard—
estic water supplies. . . . . .  unless strict caution is observed.
The matter of fluondating water as a precaution against dental '«you wouldnT leave your iron 
decay, especially among children, has been in the news for several connected when leaving your home 
years, ljut it is only recently that the health authorities have given
it their “blessing.”  ■  ̂ , v mas tree a-blaze,” commented Fire
City Engineer George Meckling estimates that the initial cost chief Gore.
, of fluoridating water supplies would be in the neighborhood of Lighted candles are 
S5,(K)0, while maintenance would run around $2,800 a year.
AW Art Jackson remarked that carefully tended, mysteriously de- 
all recognized bodies now recom- veloped a sickness a few years 
mend fluoridation, but pointed out ago and serious economic losses 
that children with their first teeth ' were threatened thereby, scientists 
would receive the most benefit. discovered this condition to be due 
Mr. Jackson made the remark to local soil deficiencies In certain 
following receipt of a letter from elements. Addition of these missing 
R. P. Walrod, a former alderman, elements has since been accepted
as good and necessary practice.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGEI$’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner R icht^ St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
who urged the city to give favor­
able consideration to the matter. ■< 
TEXT OF LETirpt 
Text of Mr. Walrod’s Jetter reads: 
“Recent recommendations by the
Union Board pf Health that Okan-
' favorable
lovefy—on
Christmas cards—NOT on Christ­
mas TREES! Be sure to check tree 
lights carefully for frayed Insula- 
tioa, or possible short circuits. At 
least once a day, check the tree to 
see if needles are turning brown 
near the' lights. If they are, shift 
the positions of all lights, he said.
Don’t take chances! The average 
Christmas tree can burn to ashes in 
two minutes. That does nof leave 
Where' public health officials, doc- much time for the fire department 
tors and dentists point to slmillar to do very much in the way of pro-
•  •  •F U M E R T O N ' S
% jo44^
F o r th e  H o m e # vrrj
\
Wabasso Sheets and 
Pillow Gases
LOVELY WARM ALL WOOL BLANKETS
in white, grey, fawn, red and green at 10% 
OFF REGULAR PRICES.
SUNSHINE SHEETS— 81x100, pair .. 6.95 
HOUSEHOLD SHEETS— 81x100. pair 7.95 
FANCY BOXED PILLOW SLIPS in hem­
stitched and embroidery patterns make use­
ful gifts. Priced at pair . 2.25, 2.95 to ,4.50
evidence >of. deficiency in the 
poor condition In, the teeth of our 
chUdren, it woUld therefore seem 
reasonable that given the facts the
tecting a, home.
agan communnies g^^ public would not only support cor-
consideration ^  rectlve measures, but demand them,
ter supplies w hchseeni to demand understood fhat the incidence 
particular attention to this suggest qj pg îgg or tooth decay among
children in Kelowna is very high, 
even where balanced diets are sup­
plemented with vitamins'and min­
erals and good dental hygiene Is 
practiced. The evidence accumu^ 
lated 'in the test areas particularly 
SItoatford and Brajntford ih On­
ion by Clobncil. In correspondence 
bn the subject from the writer to' 
council some time ago, published 
liiaterial was submitted that carried 
the inference that the full possible 
effect on the general health nad 
not been proven. Since that time.
Louis deCoeq, 
fru it official, 
passes away
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS in single and double bed sizes 
— assorted colors a t ..... ..................... ......... . 10.95 to 19.95
TOWEL SETS by Caldwell and Cannon— All fancy boxed, 
priced a t .................  ......... ...............  1.95, 2,75, 3.95 to 4.95
WASH CLOTH SETS at, per s e t .............. 65<, 79(! and 1.00
CALDWELL’S VELVA SORB FANCY TOWELS—  O  Q C
CUSHIONS in silk and satin that will give your home bright- |  
color touches this Christmas. In every color and shape you |  





Servloes held In 
n n S T  BAPTIST CHURCH 
at.bus terminal. Ellis BL ..
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 13th
SERVICE-3.00 p.ni.
' Divine Worship ,
REV, G. R. PATERSON 
Presbyterian Minister. .
Clergy: •
VEN. D. S. CATCBPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN-
8:00 ajn.—Holy Conummlon—
: (Each Sunday)
11:00 ajn.—(1st Sb 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
.1. (2nd. 4th & 5th Sundays)
Morning Prayer
7:30 pJXL—Each Sunday?-' 
Evensong
F irs t L u th eran . Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 1953
10.00 a.m.-7-Sunday. School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15: a;m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 830 aJn. every Sunday 
Over CKOV.




(Pentecostal' Assemblies of 
Canada)
Bertram Street • 
REV. C. A. HARRIS, 
•M inister.
Sunday, December 13
9.55 a.m.—  >
Sunday School. Classes 





"W hen Should 
There Be An 
End of Praying"
Special Music —  The Choir 
"olo —
The death occurred at his home
facts revealed in scientific studies tajig ig .go dramatic that to ."ignore E m anuel deCocq, at
appear to discount possibility of yigy, the condition referred “/ ‘y
.he - g h .  0,  ev.- ' T i e  hederated « . . .  fl.e oouncl. S g
■ ' S . r e n S s . b A r e e  E  .e  So.ye„.o;
public health and interested, citl-' a™“ e ira r th o se  of health. As a m  1928 he went to the Nelson dis- 
Mns can not much longer ignore ratepayer, I would urge council to r»irnn.>i»an
IL '• > i ' seek most competent guidance and Since coming_to th g ^
TREE SICKNESS take ,lhe lead in this matter of Valley in 1946, Mr. deCocq has been
“When fruit trees, even where fluoridation.”, ___________■ , C S  indu"str?.and\rs been on
the fruit inspection service since 
that time.
Deceased is survived by his wife, 
Sadie, in Okanagan Jdission; one 
son, Louis, in Toronto,- " arid two 
grandchildreri; one sister, Mrs. 
Alma Baxter, and orie niece, Mrs. 
Vera Strathearn, in Kamloops. A 
sister at Okariagari Mission’ prede:
war ‘hc?  Broderr'NrTang,’ a7 (DsuTzi ’̂ aM
M. M. .Pritshak.
Interment in Kelowna* cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral • Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
Native of Yugoslavia, who lost everything 
as result o f last w ar, called hy death
Mrs. Magdelene Supritz, 59, pass- Srandchildren, ,
, 7 , J  looly c* ^ .,1  Prayers were said at Day’s Funer- ------  ------- -
ed aWay at her home, 1387 at. i'aui chapel on Tuesday, and funeral ceased him in 1950,
St., on Monday. services were held from the Church • Funeral services, were conducted
Born in Palanka, Yugoslavia,-the of Immaculate Conception, Wednes- this afternoon at Day’s Funeral
late Mrs Suoritz came to Canada day, at 10.00 a.m.. Rt. Rev. W. B. Home, Rev J. E. W. Snowden offi-
late Mrs. aupritz c m ^  McKenzie officiating. Pall-bearers dating. Interment followed in Kel-
eighteen months ago,. During the T.- Salmer,' A. France, L. owna cemetery.
Hall, T. Hughes, E. Graves, W. ReW 
and H. Glenn.|i Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd,, was in charge of arrange-
.rnents.: V"-v',
MrSh Luigi GuiiK 
tailed
77 years of age, 
a resident of Kelowna since 1906,, 
died in! the Kelowna Hospital last 
Moriday. She had resided at 1179 
St. Paul Street. , ;
.Borri in' Toscana, 'Italy, Mrs. 
Guidi came direct to Kelowna 47 
years ago. 'Besides her husband, 
she is survived by one daughter, 
Laura (Mrs. Ciancone); a son, Em­
ilio, of Kelowna; five grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren. Four, 
step-brothers, Peter Guidi, Kelow­
na and Alfred Guidi, Sumrnerland 
and two in Italy also survive. A 
brother, Joseph Rossi predeceased 
her in 1950! ; . , :
Furieral services were conducted 
morning by Rt. Rev. W. B.
refugee camp 
husband predeceased her in 1935, 
and in 1943 she lost a daughter and 
son-in-law. ' , ^
, Owners of , a grain exchange, a 
flour mill and a store in Yugoslavia, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Supritz were 
left penniless when all of their
:. LOCAL VISITOR .
H. A. Francis, CPR industrial 
wealth' was taken from them during agent,. Vancouver, was a business 
the war.  ̂ ' visitor to. Kelowna on 'Wednesday.
Mrs. Suptitz is survived by*'two, Mr.: Francis conferred with local 
daughters; Marie Supritz; (Annie) business men and also inspected the 
Mrs. T. Rehliriger, Kelowna; one railway’s ifadustrial area 












. . .  assorted 
colors and . 
sizes at, pair 
— 1.95
KID LINED GLOVES —  Assorted colors
and sizes at, pair .................. 3.95
LINED KID MITTS at, pair . 2.95
G I l^  HAND BAGS in box and pouch styles 
in colored plastics. Priced at 2 .9 5 'to  5 ^ 5  
GENUINE ENGLISH MOROCCO BAGS 
in black, navy and brown. Assorted styles. 
Priced at ..................... . 8.95 to 14.95
I BALCONY FLOOR VALUES
I  LADIESI TAFFETAS AND BENGALINE 
g BLACK SKIRTS— Assorted styles at— 
i  4.95, 6.95 and 7.95
i  LADIES’ GIFT ROBES in quilted satins
I  LADIES’ FLOWERED BENGALINES—  
V P r i c e d . a t 11. 95 and 12.95 
I  LADIES’ CHENILLES —  Assorted pastel 
I  colors with contrasting trims at 6.95 to 1.0.95 
S LOUNGING PYJAMAS in gold, rust and,
I  black a t .............................. r. 10.50 and 11.95
I  CHENILLE BED JACKETS in pastel
H shades a t .......................M.......................  2.95
I  LADIES’ DRESSES in feather flannels, as- 
g sorted’ colors at 5.95
TAFFETAS AND CREPES—
' 8.95, 10.95 to 14.95
TEEN AGE GIRLS’ GLOVE AND TAM
WOOL SETS a t :............ ^..................... 2.95
TEEN AGE GIRLS’ RHINESTONE WIN­
TER HATS in assorted colors at PRICE
Lingerie
The latest “ratings” of daytime replied that he "never heard of the
:h '
• 4Vi I c *
radio in Canada, acegrding to a guy.” (Muc  laughter at this by. a McK-enzie from ^W  Chî ^̂ ^̂  of Iiri-- 
news item from Toronto, show that studio audience apparently compos- maculate Conception Interment
--------------------------- -- ed of actual, living simians.) followed in the K eW na cemetery
I believe the popularity of v such brider 'the /direction of Kelowna 
shows stems, first, from the econ- Funeral; Directors. ! 
omics of the day and the wistful
“give-away” programs lead all the 
rest in what- might be Called audi­
ence density—such an apt word for 
the quantity and quality d( that 
audience!—and, adjusting our pine- 
nez, I propose that we examine the 
phenomenon.
This entails, of course, a look al-
dream of most housewives of find­
ing some extra money. And I think 
it comes, secondly, from what rnost 
housewives may concede is often a
Sax S Vocal^Trio
' How Cbristlan Science Heals
“GOD’S LAW, NOT LUCK, 
PROTECTS YOU” 
CKOV, 630 ko, Snnday, 0.15.pjn.
so Into the mind of what the radio rather Batren life of routine. Send- 
moguls know affectionately as Mrs. ing the box top and the answer to 
Average^ Houisewife, the good lady the conundrum i s / ‘‘something to 
who makes up nine-tenths or more do," potentially, If rarely, exciting, 
of the listening, public for tho When station managers are crltl-
Trade board 
dinner hosts
G. D! Imric, president of tho Kel­
owna Board of Tl’nde, and members
ns, nappuy the executive, were hosts at an‘•give-aways" (or, more correctly, cjzed for such fare 
“rarely-give-awnys)), enough,, they frequently are, their
A r first glance this would seem dcfeiue Is often an exhubernnt list- in.
to be a vacuum. One would think jng of the benefits of tho formula 
that any person with on IntclUgencc from tho standpoint of mcrchandis- 
quotient this side of the ourang- jug. 
outang would be repelled by tho ’ 
hypocrisy of the box-top racket
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office) 




Sunday School...........! 9.45 a.m
Morning Worship'......  11.00 a.m.
Communion Subject:
“FORSAKEN” 
based on Psalm 22. '
Gospel S,crvlco .........  7.15 p.m.
Subject;
•THE PROMISE OF lIlS 
COMING”
Coirie and hoar the great truths 
concemirig Uio prophesied first 





Ttmrsday—Blble Study 7.15 p.m,
Prayer Meeting......8,00 p.m
Friday-Junior Y.P......0.45 p.tn
Senior Y .P............ 730 p.m.
RADIO MINISTRY 
You will enjoy the “GOOD 
NEWS OF THE AIR” heard 
every Monday, ‘*Vcdnesday and 
Friday at 1.30 p.m, over the 
Valley’s No> I Station. CKOV.
ThB
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch
'y .v  "hill:
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S
Sunday S choo l.... 10:(X) a.m,
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
llKX)a.in.
Salvation meeting 7 ;30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Homo Leaguo at 
p.m. (Meeting for oil women).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
and the dull, witless programs that, 
result.
They speak only tho truth. Cana­
dian women by the tens and hund­
reds of thousands, and in what
Hotel last night. Invited guests, in­
cluded members of the city council, 
heads of various civic departments 
and a rcprerentatlve group of busi­
ness men.
Tho banquet, an annual affair, 
gives civic officials and tho trade
Myself, I prefer a more chnrllablo P*>sscs ns their right minds, are board’s executive an opportunity to 
iCW. I lean to tho'theory that tho Purchasing^oo(te primarily for,tho - mutual problems and dls-vlew,
average housewife couldn’t possib­
ly bo as ignorant, for cxomplc, ,os 
the quiz-master of one such pro­
gram who, having been given tho 
name of Christopher Wren ns tho 
answer to an improbably riddle,'
ica*
Teen towners at 
Peachland hold 
barn dance
PEACHUVND -  The Peachland 
Teen Town hdd 0 very auccessful 
barn dance in the Athletic Hall 
last Friday, The halt was decorat­
ed ' to suit the occasion with scan • 
crows, straw hats nnti ptdehed 
Jeans. Guests for the cvcqtng were 
representatives from Kelowna and 
Summertandi Teen Towns.
What you and 1 do day, by 
day,
The kind of life that wc 
display,
Will blaze a trail that 
wliert we'ro gone, 
There’s others going to 
follow on,
80 wo should watch cadi 
step with care,
For every blaze will sure 
appear. ■*
Our lives will somehow, 
stand, provide.





(ARTHUR n. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3980
box top and, Indeed, frequently by 
tho carton and case.
They arc knitting their . pretty 
brows in terribly earnest thought 
over involved puzzles cunningly 
contrived so that the “grand prize" 
remains inviolate ■ ejay after day 
until the sponsors goods have mov­
ed sufficiently, matters worked out 
by cold-eyed buslricssmen over 
gloss-topped desks in advertising 
agencies. (Surely nothing ever de­
monstrated so effectively the super­
ior brain power of tho male over 
the female!)
Such progroms may be produced 
on a Mother Hubbord budget sinco 
they, require, at tho most, n token 
of talent and, in fact, mony rely 
solely on a man who may say, ”Oh, 
I’m so sorry” with a tone of slm- 
tdated sincerity, 1 have often won­
dered What such men really think, 
after hours, of Uto women ' who 
hang on their words,
, The "rarcly-glvc-away” dramatize 
what most students of commercial 
radio know; that such outlets pay 
but lip service to the listeners and 
ore primarily dedicated to tho sat­
isfying of their sponsors whoso only 
Interest is selling goods.
Tho two are by no means synon­
ymous. Such progran:s do not on- 
tertain in any real sensn of Utc 
word. They do not inform. Tljey 
owe their succcsal simply to n 
hunger for extra money or to 
kitchen fcnnul.
Only the sponsors l^cncfit except, 
of course, for the one wompn among 
the thousands who have subsidized
cuss future plans for tho city. H!!
, bee fit odds that would shame any
t# (S !C S lS 4 0 C !r i« e (2 # « l3  Chin™ lo l f r , ." "  '






„ „ L T a
1665 Kllla S t  Dial 2204
Ever appreciated gifts 
that solve your Christ- ̂  Ilf 
mas giving so beauti­
fully.
Daytime or Evening •
Nylons
Butterfly right side out 
. .  . 66 gaugie, 12 de­
nier, pair ........  1*95
Gotham Gold S t r ip y '
51 gauge, 15 denier, 
pair- .v...........«... 1*35
ELIZABETH WERTEX “FLOWERED
HEELS” at, p a il:.................................. 1.75
VIRGINIA MAID with reinforced sole at,
p a ir..........................................................  1.95
KAYSER CUSTOM FIT—New full shades
at, p a i r ..................................... i............. 1.50
CORTICELLl “REAL SILK”— 45 gauge
at, pair ...........    2.25





—Elastic top, pair 1.95
for M en Ond Boys is TIES
BRASSIERES— Satin, cotton and nylon—
at .............. 1.00 to 2.50
PADDED BRA in Gothic a t ............. 1.50
VESTS ■
Cotton Ycsts at—  '
, 5 9 (M b l.l9
25% Wool at ..1 .2 5  
Watson ■ nylon V and 
wool a t i  ... 2;25 
SNUGGIES AND 
BLOOMERS 
Cotton a t ............ 89^




SNUGGLEDOWN GOWNS ami Pyiamas 
in pink, blue, mauve, etc, at 3.95 to 4.95 
FLANNELETl E PYJAMAS and GOWNS 
in white and floral pattern design. Priced
a t ............................................... 2.95 to , 4.95
100% NYLON Indestriictililc Crinkle 
Pyjama in pink, navy and blue, turquoise
at ..............      9.95
SILK JERSEY PYJAMAS —  in assorted 
shades at ................................................ 2.95
Bent the Cold Rush in 
One of Our Cosy 
Snow Suits
Lovely, 80ft, warm ny­
lon Bnowsiilts that are 
HO cosy and comfortable 
to wear. One piece with 
Inlcrccl linings , and 
matching lielmcts and 
bonnets in red and blue. 
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 3X, 5, 6 at 
10.05
Wc have a largo 
selection of , >  
Bunting B ap
In nylpn, gaberdine and 
fur fabric. Lovely pastel 
blue, pink and yellow. 
Enclosed logs and arms.
From'8.05
More and. More 
ties. See them and 
you’ll want several. 
Smart, bright pan­
els and stripes and 
bows in. several 
styles. Clip on or 
tie-yourself.
Price for Bows for 
boys 49^ to 79^^ 
and Four in Handi 
50(fto95^.
Men’s—




Christmas with a 






2 .9 5 '
PLAID CLOTH SLIPPERS with matching
fur cuff, wedge heel a f ...........n...'.........  3.75
SATIN SLIPPERS with sling heel, in blue
and wine at ....................... ................... 3*49
LEATHER MOCCASINS with fur trim-in
blue and red a t ....................................  2.95
SUEDE MOCCASINS with fur trim, plat- 
fornv sole in red, grey and brown a t .... 2.49 
ENGLISH F E i;r  SLIPPERS, sponge mb-
ber soles a t ........................... 2.49 and 2.95
“CLEOPATRA” SLIPPI-:RS in gold and 
silver, with or without hctjls iit 3.95 ond 4.95
Gaberdine Ircnch Coats
In navy. Excollcnl buy In biicnftlully tailored 
gaberdine lr«‘ncli coatii, popular cliolce of llie 
young beenuBo of Bmmt good looks and
copifori. Wenllierproof and (Irmly woven for 
long wear, Sizes 7 - 12 a t ' ................ ...... 12,95
Lined “Denim” Jeans
Sturdy tlenlm "Jeans", warmly lined with pliild 
doeskin that Is nifio u«cd on the ctilfs.
GIi'Ib, nl'/.e.s 7 t<) 14 at ................................  3.95>
Boys, bI'/.cb 3 to OX at .................. ............  3.95
Party Dresses— 3 - 12 
Adorable young fauhions for the little “MIhs”, 
Solid colors in ilgured nylons, lalT«(tas or velvets 
in a wide variety of BlylcB, I’liik, blue, maize or 
'green. Priced from ......................... . ........  3,95
Delight the young “Miss” ut Christmus 
with a Gay Kilt or Skirt from our Largo 
Stock
Full circular, l)iiH«;i'lly pleats or conllan pleals.
Sizes 2 to 12 for 3.95
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  Beats C r e d i t »»
THURSDAY. DECEMRER W. 1953' ' . THB KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
1
■ ■'■ ■■., -i'. /;.?»'
E m e r g e n c y
PH O N E  NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY .
Police -----------   Dial 3300
^Hospital _____   Dial 4000
►HreHall......:......... Dial 115
.Ambulance ___  Dial 2706
.« MEDICAL DIRECXOBY 
SERVICE '
I t onsble to contact s  doctor 
. dial 3123
DRUG STO RES OPEN
SUNDAY
4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 pm.
O8OYO0S CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
. 24-hour 'service.
^
POSITION W ANTED FOR RENT
AGGRESSIVE YOUNG. MAN,.. 26 UGHT HOUSEKEEPING S U n X - 
with senior metric and business ex- with one or two bedrooms. Private 
periencer desires responsible posi- entrance and bath. Phone 3910. 
tion. Excellent references. IJeply 36-tfc
to Box 2316 Kelowna Courier. ----------------------------------------------
__________W ANTED
COMING-EVENTS • w a n ted -̂ -g o o d , u sed  w ood
PAINTING FOR PLEASURE -  accessories. CaU at Kel-
K ei Dist. Art Group meets at the *^*^  ̂ °̂*̂ *̂ ^̂ *̂ * '
Reglon.1 Llb^Ijr, Thum te,. 8 p m  MAHKET PRICES PAID for'
'________________scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
HALL CATERING TO etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
S S * i£ * “"®' Canadians win
6-5 in overtimeAn independent newspaper publish­ed every Monday and Thursday at 15^. Water S t. Kelowna, by The 
. Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
LEGION
wedding receptions, banquets, eta 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver,. B.C. 




$4.00 per year^ 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail, 
,Po.st Office Dept, Ottawa.
VANS LEAVING FOR PRINCE W50 MORRIS 2-DOOR SEDAN, A1 
George and Calgary on December condition. Good buy., May be seen 
14th. Anyone desirous of shipping dt Hank’s Ellis St. Service Station, 
household goods to or from' the 
Cariboo, or Alberta, phone Chap­
man’s, 2928.
B. P. MacLEAN,-Pabllsher
29-tf£ n o t i c e s
VERNON—A hard-earned 6-5
overtime win over the WIHL Spok­
ane Flyers'Wednesday night result­
ed in a possible fractured jaw to 
coach George Agar. Vernon is al­
ready' short three regulars while 
Spokane dressed only 12 men for 
the game.
Canadians are now within one 
point of the Penticton Vs, with a 
crucial home-and-home series com­
ing up between the two this .week­
end to decide league leadersship.
It was Spokane’s second loss in 
their OSHL tour, dropping the first 
on Monday to Penticton 5-2, and 





1 Cranbrook has 
spacious arena
The new Cranbrook arena is re­
ported to be.as spacious as any in
lower row of seats well back and 
six feet higher than the ice surface. 
Ai-ound the thVee sides of the rink 
there is an aisle between the side­
boards and''the first row of seats.
The rink is equipped with a large 
time clock at one end, identical 
with tho one in the Nelson arena,
Next to the arena stands tho
I
the Kootenay, with the exception curling rink. 'Forty high school 
of the giant'.Comincb in Trail. students, forty' women, and 150 
Seating capacity is 1,500,, with the men are now curling.
Reasonable Price ^  Close In
UUUBIEB
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
'This eolnmn Is pnbllsliefl by The 
Gonrler,' wi a ser^ce to the eom- 
!#>: manity in * an ' effort to ‘ elimliuto 
D everlapping of meetiiur datea
’Thursday, December 10 
Lions; Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
. UNWANTED HAIR ,
Vanished away with SACA-PELO, 
a remarkable discovery of the age,< 
Free information at Lor-Beer -La­
boratories Xtd.. -Ste. 5, 679 Granville 
St., or write P.O, Box 99, Vancou­
ver, B.C. 27-T-tfc
BUSINESS P E R S O N ^
37-2e q u ic k  . WINTER STARTING — 
'  ^ longer motor life—anti-friction 
BARDAHL iilcreases oil film 




SAWDUST—DRY COARSE FIR 
sawdust. Phone V. Welder, 2712.
' 37-5C
“Land Act” •
NO'nCE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A LEASE
In the Land Recording District of 
Yale, Osoyoos Division situate on 
the West side of Okanagan Xake', 
approximately- one mile north' of 
the mouth of White Man’s Creek. .
T A ^  NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son Limited of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, Sawmill Company, in­
tends to apply for lease of the fol-
Ironically; it was Dick Butler, a 6; Geen 9, Hawkins 9; Hobbs 13. 
former star with Spokane, who Cowley 9; N. Clow 8, N. Brownlee 
gave. Vernon the victory with an 7; G. rowhlee 6, Krist^anson 10.
Friday, December 4
Ennis w on by default over John­
stone; Clarke 11, Willis 10; Meck- 
ling 12, C. Lipsett 8; McCaugherty P
11, Stevens 7; Montieth 9, Steven- ■ ^  , , „  , . . , . .
son 7; Conklin 10. Harding 5; oiler- ■' Recently buut One and half storcy home IS located only few 
ich 11, Darroch 9; ■ . . ,, . .• »
.Satortxy. D «em l», »  I  ''O '"
Perry 9, Bell 6; Pope 8, Harvey
ankle-high' drive 
overtime session.
at 4.11 of the
WEEK-END SPECIAL—Pre-Christ- OLDER GIRL’S TUBE SKATES 
mas specials. Butterscotch 19c yi ib. and boots, size 4, A1 condition; new lowing described land:
Delicious peanut brittle 19c ^  lb. roller skates; boy’s breeks, size 10, 
Kelowna and District Horticul- Attention: Christmas cake makers, Scout.pants, size 8-10 years, 
tural-Society, meeting and lec- almond paste for your. Christmas Phone 3023 or 649 Burne Ave. 
ture, B.C.TiF. board room. 8.00 cake now available, '45c % lb. Five- - - 37-tff
pound box candy FREE
Commencing at legal post set in 
concrete on the High Water Mark 





Edna Rabohe soared to a 259 high
f
p.m.
OSHL Spokane at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, December 11 .
Local Council, Herbert’s Busi­
ness College, 8.00 n.m.
Saturday, December 12 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
9.00 p.m, '
Monday, December 14
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 
Nurses’ Residence, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 15 
Scouts,: Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m. 
Junior High Christmas Concert, 
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, December 16
Junior High Christmas Concert, 
Junior High Auditorium,' 8.00 
p.m.
ThursdayK Dec. 17
Lions Club, Christmas party. 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m,
; . Ifriday, December 18 
• K in^en, Rbyal Anhe, 6.30 p.m. 
Monday, December 21
M. Simpson Limited’s S,W. Corner, single, for the Eagles in the Ladies 
the same being S 72°37’ E. and golf league Dec. 1, when they split
Sunday, December 6:
McCaugherty 12, Ollerich 9.
Monday, December 7*.
Borland 9, Campbell 6; Jacques 
10, Moir 4; Piper 8, Crosby 6; Dol- 
sqn 8. Phillips 7; Glen lost to Burk­
holder by default; Clarke 14, John­
stone 5; Lipsett 9, Newby 4; Meck- 
ling .9, Willis 7.
DRAW FOR WEEK ENDING 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14:
Thursday (6.00) — E n n is  vs. 
Clark; Glen vs. C. Lipsett; John­
stone vs. Meckling; Newby vs.' Wil­
lis, (8.00)—McCaugherty vs: Hard­
ing; Robie vs. Ollerich; Stephens 
vs. Darroch; Stevenson vs. Conklin.
Friday, December 11 (7.35)—Per-. to fhe gjjQQjjQ _ HAND PORTABLE ~ m uu/_
lucky. person who je s s e s  nearest typewtiter-$37.50. Also new Under- 2363.9 feet more o^less from
to the correct weight of the giant wood. Remington and Royal Port- a post found in a Rock Cairn mark- grand total of 726 paced the^rd ies, p^pg Hawkins,
candy cane in our window. No' ables on terms if desired Apply the N.W. Corner of D. L. 3331, Fairways, Pars, Drivei-s and Tees. (a.35)—G. Lipsett vs. Smith; N.
Gordon D. Herbert, Typewriter thence* northerly along «the said V. LeVasseur, of the Fairways, Brownlee vs. G. Brownlee;' Hobbs
Agent, Room 6, Casorso Block.  ̂High Water Mark a distance of 900 hoiyled, tpem .straight and true to yg. Cmolik; Kristjahsdn vs. Û ^
36-8c feet more or less to an Iron. Post capture high triple honors with a Saturday (6.00) — Cleland vs.
— -̂----------------------------------------- marking'the'N.E. Corner of S. M. rewarding 605. However, this faU- -  -
CHRISTMAS GEESE FOR SALE— Simpson Limited’s lease; thence ^d-to help her team’s, - cause, ' as
■ Main floor contains living room with open fireplace, dinette *  
I  (oak floors), kitchen, two bedrooms and bathroom. Uptairs 
y partly finished 4wo bedrooms and bathroom. Full basement n 
I  has hot air furnace and laundry tubs. * |
I  Rock wool insulation, stucco and a good buy at—  |
I  $9,000.00 full price I
I  1
I Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate ■
I 288 Bernard Avenue D ial 3227 B
charge, guess as often as you like. 
While they last, candy canes Sc, 
10c and 2Sc. Shaw’s Candies Ltd.
37-lc Cram; Crosby vs. Dolsen; Moir vs. 
Campbell; Phillips vs. Borland. 
(8.00)-T-Kristjanson vs. G, Lipsett; 
Clow vs. Ullrich; Hobbs ,vs. Smith; 
Cowley vs. Cmolik. .
Monday (7.00)—Phillips vs. cle-
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL Plump, grain-fed, fresh killed geese. East 600 feet, thence S9°52’ E 641.7 Birdies garnered three points to
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- Plucked and dressed 50(! a lb. Leave feet thence S66‘°43’ W 650 feet more Fairways one. Birdies registered a
ford, 2021 Stirling Place; Dial ypur order at 918 Manhattan Drive, or less to the’legal post the same team grand total of 2,071.
4183.______  S9-tfc For Christmas delivery. 36-4p i^ging the point of commencement Meanwhile, on alleys 3 and 4,
and containing by admeasurement through for four land; Peiper vs..Borland; Moir vs.
113 acres more'or less points oyer Pars. , ; v.
TTie nnrdoie for which the lowed by N. Brownlee vs. Cmolik;in e  purpose lor whicn m ^ MEN’S COMMERCIAL Crdsby vs. Campbell. * :
IS required is the storing and rafting Note: The^ 1̂ ^̂  games-the
would appreciate ; it if
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- “PORTER-CABLE” FLOOR San- 
CUTTIN(3; planer^knives, .scissors, :dei  ̂ and edger. Write W. E. Hall,
17 Poplar St. North Kamloops, B.C.chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service, E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South PendozL 69-tfc 34-6p
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care, 
China — Furniture — Antiques —' 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. - Dr-CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
CCM BlCYCL'ES, also RALEIGHS. uAiJiji^ iinis zisi aay oi wovem- rr ''"''L ”" ' ’’ts ' y ' - ’j  samp rmild hp tilavpii nh
Complete stock of parts and acces- ber, 1953, at the City of Keipwna, through Kelowna Rad and.Rattery jjgg 13 open tirh'e at ho cost or__u;„ for four Doints in the men’s com- ume ai no cost, or
of loss  ̂  ̂  ̂ ...
DATTiD this 2lst,day of Novem- 386, ^ d  a 766 triple, ^arged  committee
series and good repair service. Cyc 
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at ' Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. ' 45-t£c
British Columbia
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED - 
Per W. J; Ireland, Agent.,
33-4T-C
DEALERS IN ALL 1 JPES ! OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used Wire
____________  __ _ YOU A  SARDIS. Nurseries rope; pipe and« fittings; chain, steel ^
ifunior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 C atalo^e as a guide to fair prices Plate and shapes. Atlas Iron hnd^‘
  p i    .  ­
mercial 5-pin league *at the Bo'wla- 
drome Tuesday night, picking up all 
four points in the process. , 
K.Y.B.A. duplicated Chiefs’ four- 
point effort by amassing .the same 
total in their contest with the In­
dustrial Electric. A grahd total of, 
3,151 by K.Y.B..’lead the pack; their
when buying, plants, 
quest. Sardis Nurseries, 
B.C. 23-T-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging,, castle' and bronchitis: 10 weeks old
POPE’S PHOTO S'TUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
EOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your) chicks from Canada’s oldest
. established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- .
lor Information. We make your re- jng farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at same being
servations and sell Air Transporta- i^rdis, B.C. ‘
tion to any airport in the world, ,
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES a uiaiauv.e U1
or t a ,  „  a point on the
and many others. 62-tfo
p.m.
BPO Elks. Leon Hall. 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 22 
Gyros, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m,
Wednesday, December 23 .
I OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m. ■
Thursday, December 24
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m.
Saturday, December 26 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
2.30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 30 
, OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
; 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 31 
R,N,A.B.C.' New Year’s Eve 
Ball, Royal Anne Hotel. .
Monday, January 4 
Board of Trade dinner meeting,
Royal Anne Hotel. Guest 
* speaker, Premier Bennett.
Kelowna Cancer Society,
Health Unit Building, 8.00 p.m.
■ Tuesday, January 5 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
, $.00'p.m.,
Tliursday, January 14
OSHL Spokane at , Kelowna,
0.00 p.m. *
'ruesday, January 19 




Saturday, January 2 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Saturday, January '23 
OSHL Vernon at iKeiownn,
0.00 p.m.
Thursday, January 28 
OSHL Kamloop.s at Kolownn,
0,00 p.rn.
; C L A S S iiw iD ^ W v l^ ^  V ______________________________
,, . , LOST BETWEEN ROAD BELOW
Okanagan Ml.ssion niul the Scout 
Hall on November 22nd, one khaki
.-:‘;Lahd Act’’ '
NOTICE^dF INTEN'nDN 
, ^  APRLY FOB A LEASE
iiMtlie Land--Recording District of second"frame total of 1,318 also top- 
Free on re- Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancou- Yale,’ Osoyoos Division, and situate ped all others.
Sardis,' ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc; on the West Side of Okanagan Lake, C.N.R.’s B. Waldron was a con-
apprdximately .i.one and ; one-half tender for triple honors with 718, aq 
miles north of the mouUi oi Bear w af S. Tahara of the K.Y.BA. with 
Creek. 742, only 24 points back of Ito.
PROM' FAMOUS EGG LAYING 
strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New-
arranged at an earlier date,




TAKE NOTICE that S M. Simp- Other team results were: Sut- has accused; the Nelson senior hoc-
son Limited of Kelowna British Kelowna Maeijine Shop' 2; key executive of “doing nothirig to
Columbia Sawmill Comoanv in- Rutland Cubs 4, S.M.S.O. (bye); date” and “waiting too long to, get
tends to apply for t l T s L  oi tSe Cascade 4, Firemen 0 (bye); Rol- players.-- Remarks made in a radio
following described land- lock Motors 3, Occidental 1; C.N.R. interview . caused such an uproar
Commincing at a post planted in ^  Team 14 0; Copps 4, Oak Barbers
concrete on the High Water Mark of 
Okanagan Lake and inscribed S.M.
Simpson Limited’s' S.W. Cprner, the 
 N43’’ 26’ E and 330.6 
46-tfc feet more or less distant from an
NATIONAL MACHINERY GO. p ‘ ^then^^'n'orihe^^^ Her team,
Limited, Distributors for: Mining, alons the Hieh Water Mark Chevrons, also captured team high Seiko, Paul Hains, Ed-sawmlll, logging and contrortors’ ^^°"8^^he Hig^^  ̂ gar Laprade and Johnny Walker,
‘Pnniiiriaa invited OKBnagan, Lake 0 distancc Of 4200 2871, m an endeavour to get players lin-
$1.20, 12 weeks' old $1.50, any quan­
tities. Krotnhoff-Farms, R.R, No, 5, 
New Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 60-L-3. 93-tfc
thrash out their respective differ- 
S. Matsuba s 331 . men’s high euces. 
single and 854 high triple topped i® defence, the executive
the mixed bowling league scores stated they had letter that had 
at the Gayway last week. sent last April to hookey im-
V. LeVassar bowled a 306, and Pressarios such as Lynn<Patrick, 
- ■' ■ - - -   ̂ Frank Boucher, ' Syd Abel, Hap
81188111$ GIN
BU8NETI$ lONDON PRY HIM
Qrahville Island. Vancouver I, p.C, : \ l -  f  ?? ? ^ Team point-getters were: K.W.L. i t l
^  said High Water Mark 50 feet more S. 1, Eddies 0; Sunshine Service 2, Reference was made to Johnny
__________________ '• ' ' " ' or less due East of aii Iron Post ref- sherls 2; Chewons 3 Hot Shots 1* Chad, recently secured by Vernon
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- PROPERTY FOR SALE ®reuc>ne the S.E. Confer of Parcel w.K.P.&L. 3, Optimists 1; Pinheads Canadians. Speaking for the Nel- 
plete maintenance service. Electric- ' ' ' ■__1___ - •  ̂ ’ — A as shown on R. P. 4110; thence 4, Slow Pokes 1; Archie’s 3, Lome son executive,' Archie Nurnig said
This advertisement Is not published o r displayed by 
the Liquor Cdntrol Bdord or b y  the Government o f British Columbia.
plete
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenuci dial 2758.
82-tfc
LAKESHORE PROPERTY_ ______ - FOR S45“00’ E a distance of 424.2 feet;
^ ie .  Valuable iakeshore property thence S11°43’ W a distance of 2239.6
In Westbank area, going on market, feet; then S45°00’ W a distance of
---------------- - Buy now while prices are right and 424.2 feet more or less to the legal
HOUSE WmlNQ -r- LARGE OR subdivide later. Write Box 2318, Ke- post the same being the point of
small. Wiring for electric heating, lowha Courier, 30-2c commencement and containing by
etc. Call In or phone Loanc’s Hard- —,— — ------ ----- ---------- — —-----  admeasurement 57.4 acres more or
wnic and Electric 2025. Evenings NOTICES 'less.''. ‘
4220. ' , 00-tfc ------— ...........................— •—■ The purpose for which the lease Is
required is the storing and rafting 
of logs, ,
DATED this 21st day of Novem-t
1,
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
erste work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfo
- '' '■ S - A - W - ../ '
Sawfiling, gumming, rccuttlng 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 





IN THE MATTER OP Lot “A’’, Dis­
trict Lot One Hundred and Thlr- ber, 1953, at the City of Kelowna, 
ty-seven (137), Osoyoos Division British Columbia.
Yalo District, Plan Five Thousand S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED ,




he had a letter stating that Chad 
had hung up his skates. IThe Boost­
er Club stated' they did not know 
' what had been going on, that al­
though hockey had - been sold to 
the people ogf Nelson, It' had been 
fruitless.
Burnle told tho meeting that sev-, 
era! top ranking players had been 
“offered good contracts that they 
swung in front of the noses of 
other clubs, thereby getting better 
deals." It was > found that letters 
to players did little good, he stot-
MUNICIPALITY OF GLENMORE
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of CeTtlflento of 
Title No. 141506P to the above
mentioned lands In the names of . _„k
Christian Frlcdcrlck Kopp and Ruby and if^ o t clqirncd by 6.O0
KAMLOOPS-J Sppkano ed. *lUwas also found lh a t “money
picked up their first point of their object when it came to pro-
OSHIjj^tour Tuesday might In n curing plnycfs but the men Just
. . 33-4T-C 4-4 overtime draw with the Knm- ̂ ou,dn.|;, in Nelson.”
POUND NOTICE Coach Wlngy^ Johnston figured ^  D iseuX n revealed that twO
Notice is hereby given that the ®vcry goal, getting t^o  gpals ntiq coaches had left Nelson for fbo 
following animals have been im two assists. , Prairies and returned empty-hand:
„  1 o n 4 er. “If throo players could bo
? 15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without diunge. 
SrpMl-mSPl4AY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.06 per column inch.
DISPLAY
D0i(' per column inch.





Bbx 2320, Kelowna 
37-lc
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12, 1953, will be 
disposed of:
1 Black smooth-haired, Doberman 
Pinscher, cro.ss, male,
WANTED — RKLIABLE COUPLE, 
no children, to ojK'rnte a catering 
I service and to act as cluh steward.
?L'
Enid Kopp, Joint Tenants, c/o'Pill 
more and Hayman, 1536 Ellis St,
Kelowna, B.C., and bearing date tho 
iuh day of June, 1050. ,
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of niy 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to Issue to the said 
Christian Frlcdcrlck Kopp and
FURNISHEDTlOH’f~novi.sekceping 037 StockwoU Ave.
Rem (rom 51.1 up. M.p S S m .  £  c ,"
flcato of Title In lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Aiiy person having In­
formation with reference to such 
loalt Certificate hf ’ntlo is requested 
to communicate with .the under­
signed.'..
BATED at the Land Registry Of- 
Columbln,
brought in Nelson would go plac-scores were 2-2, 3-3, 4-4, with no reorlng^ In  ̂ tho ovorttmo ^ c ^ io n . g „ 
Glno, Rozzinl and Bill 'McNally W 
wore the other goal getters. Fred was felt that more pressure must bo put bh coach WllUo
1 Brown short-haired Pekingese mg'Sjjd Andy’̂ cTovffl^^ Schmidt, ^''nithough ho has doneTinohRtiMr.pi ronio ' I?® AHuy ciovccnoK wcro tno uiondcrful lob and Is n arand f<
"MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT"
NOTICE
Municipality of the Corporation of
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TO WIT;
L PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the 
Municipality nforo.sai(l that‘a Poll luis become necessary at 
'' the Election n6w pending for the same, and that I have 
granted such Poll; and, further, that the persons duly 
nominated as Candidates at the said Election, and for whom 
only votes will be received nre:—  ’ '
FOR RENT
room.
only. Apply 009 Harvey
furnished modern bungalow in city, 
suitable .(or couple. Dial 0392.
' '37-lc
cross Dachshund, mule.
'• C, P. ETSON,
Poundkeeper.






First' period—1, Spokane, 
ston (Reevo) 3.28;
Creighton, (Booth;
3, Kamloops, Taggart (unassisted) 
10.83i 4, Spokane, Rozzinl (John­
ston) 16.32. Penalties — Hodges, 
plater. ■
Second period—5, Spokane. Mc-
w e f l J   i  a g  fel­
low."
Reference I was made to treatment 
9 Ifnminniw glvcn'thrco Sudbury players. They 
z, ivnmmops, in ’one corner of the dressing 
Carlson) 8.42; Trail Without pho Nelson
player talking to them, and this 
hbd a lot t^ do with their return- 
Inig east. ■ .
The Nelson Booster Club wound 
up with telling the executive to
FULLY, FURNISHED SLEEPING ,
. . . »’oo“T»s In Bernard Lodge, weekly or Kamloops. IlrltiBh ----------
ivlng quarters provided. Apply to monthly. Reasonable rnte.s. Phone dds 3rd day of November, one thou
...............  —'ll ' ' u., #nnd nine hundred and fiUyrihroc,
K. G. MACDONALD,
' -■■' "'■■■■ .Registrar,
V . 27-5T-C
the Secretary, Kelowna Golf ami m i .
Country Club, Ij.R. No. 1, Kelowna,  11— :---- -- - ------- - ---------- ,1_1_,
H.C. 37-3C FURNISHED BED-SITTINQ room.
tenth in NHL 
scoring race
Nalloy (Rowlnl, Johnston) 3.14; 0, gj, out and got the players and they























em  ..tMm hltchcn (ocilitics. Apply Mrs. Craze
SPLENDID DLSTRICT JIhST OPEN ua nucklnnd Ave, 27-3T.C
CNR industrial agent 
visits Kelowna
Wally Hcrgcshclmer, brother of 
Kelowna's Phil, i.s now in tenth 
position in tho NHI, scoring race, 
ao.’ording <o ln8e.st offlcinl statistics. 
In 22 gam<» ployed, he has scored
for Rawlelgli Business. For portlc ___
ulars write Hawicighs, LHl.\ Win- FOR RENT, COMFORTABLE un- 
nipeg, Manitoba, 33-5T-C fiunlshrel home, fircpinrjp, autumatic
S  ' S u i S  .M  ' t o  J  A. nmi. .Bom. cmr.
ichUdren. P h o n o .am . =, .33-tlf__ _— *_______ ____________ . visited Kelowna o n ’Bic.sday du^ ................. .
FOR RENT—PARTLY FURNISHED *2® J®̂ *'**’ "•* inspection trip In continbei to pace the snipers with
Luke,
Thifd period —r 7, Kamloops, 
Clovechok (Carlson, Booth) 4,90; 
8, Spokane, Johnston (McNnlloy, 
Rozzinl) 10,31.
are Bcrnie Gcoffrlon, Canadlciis, 
and F.arl Relbcl, Detroit.
WoUy llergcshcimer , shares hl.s 
tenth place spot with nine other 
players, they ore: Wilson. Delvcc-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK BF3ULTS
A BUS1NF4JS CARO IS NOTONLY S-room heated apartment, 
n necessity but aRo a good In- Ethel St, Phono 6774,
vestment, regardles* of whether - ..-...-.. ................................ .
Lyou're selling wr«, rcfrlgeralora. COZY FURNISHED CABIN. $15.00. eentatlvc, Vernon, Mr. 
\ o r  what have yo\«. The Courier will Apply Gordon Herbert, 1681 Ethel, speeted the, Induntrlal 
print them for you, ony quantity
1810 Okaniigan,
35-3c Avfoinpanicd by Vauglian Hrydon 
Jack, CNR Okanagan freight repre-
Duff in- 
area . and
33-tfc conferrett wiUi local husineismen.
seven goals and got five ns.sisl, for fchlo, Detroit: Watson, Thomson,
n total of 12 points. He has spent Toronto; MacKay. Olmstcad. Lach, 
eight minutes in the sin bln. Montreal; Mackell, Boston; Wilson.
Flayliy Gordie Howe, of Detroit,. Cihicago,
Goals for and against stotistirs 
20 points. In 22 gnme.s played, he In the NHL nd OSHL show a large 
has scored 10 goals, and assisted on margin. For Ihstanw, in 23 games 
19. ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ played, Toronto, scored 47 goals and
LIncmatc Ted Lindsay .is in sec* had 34 goals'scored againSt them, 
ond pjneo with 2.5 points. Tied for VernoB, In 23 games played, scored 
third position with 21 points each 105, had 84 scored against them. ,






1615  Fendozl Stneet
Qf which all pprsons arc hereby rcquiriKl to take 
notice and to govern themselves accordingly. •
Given under my hand at Kclowila, B .C , this Third 
day of Uccember, 1953.
a  B. HERBERT, 
Returning Officer.
NOTE; Polling will lolcc place according to (aw on 
Thursday, December 10th, 1953, from 8.00 a.m. lo 
8.00 p.m, at the «
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
390 OUEKNSWAV,
and nnl at the iloy Scout Hall, as in previous years. 
One school trustee only to he elected.
PAGE SIX TOE KEU)WNA COURIER THimSDAY, DECEMBER 10. 105S
‘T h e  . ■
Kelowna Book Shop
592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2U5 
Next to the Union librarjr
On Our Shelves
•  J. S. Woodsworth
—Grace Macinniss.
•  The Scarlet Force '
— T̂. Morris LoDgstreth. 
(The Making of the
Mounted Police).
0  A Passage in the Night
—Sholem Asch.
0  River For My Sidewalk
—Grant Madison.
0 '  Paintings by local Artists
Wood Carvings by Gervers.
Good Books are True Friends 
•►-Bacon
fire  chief suggests city purchase O nojw ur parking 
necessary equipment under civil ®"
j  r  J II r  J  II I causes discussion
defence dollar-for-dollar plan
Eleven-month construction 
values ahead of last year
FOXO-NITB mount Theatre./This is the tin t
0«U  Smith, of 6ie Baymer Av- time the winner was chosen from 
enue, was the winner of Foto-Nite the Monday night attendance night 
amounting to $295.00 at the Para< show.
Construction values up to the end of November arc ahead ofQuestion of one-hour parking In ^  the business area of the city flared
A .uggBlion that the O ty of Kelowna should pinchase much- “ ““ “ '»  ne»“ s
needed nre-nghting equipment based oa the doUar-matching scheme A id Art Jaclison started the dis- Seventeen n e ^ te 'w e 'i^ is s ii^  tasTmonth for a  value of $36 - 
with the. federal government under the civil defense scheme, was cussion when city fathers were con- er,
made to,eity fa lh m  by Fire Chief Fred Gore. jidertoa me r^ u e rt t r ^  the &ulh >003, to bring fte  U-month
'  xii.. fir. .all tivea Okanagon Hcalth Uoit for rcstrlcted $543,375 in 1952.Mr. Gore stated that fire departments all over me continent parking in front of the structure on ,
are being urged to prepare themselves for the possibility of warfare. Queensway. He thought the entire
Having taken stock of equipment and considering such incidents as parking pictvire should be studied,
may happen regardless of local attack, several deficiencies^ have co^mehts^thar u*fs nô ^
restircted parking should be en­
forced in front of some bu^bss 
premises, while vehicles are permiV
been noted, Mr. Gore informed council. ^
While the matter will probably dollar-;for - dollar ciVil defence 
be referred to next year’s council scheme. (Any equipment the city 
after fire department representa- 
tive. Aid. Jack Treadgold confers
Two permits, were issued for 
business buildings- and additions in 
the amount of $3^; three permits 
for residential construction valued 
.at $26,360; (our permits valued at 
$6,913,22 for residential additions 
and alterations,and eight permits
federal government will pay • 50
with civil defence co-ordinator, Col,
Jack Horn, city father showed In­
terest in the schemo.
Mayor J. J, Ladd admitted that 
he did not know that auxiliary 
pumping units came; under the
I  A Sore Cue For |  
CLAUS-TROPHOBIA |
Beth says: J
"If any ma*n is having.a tough time with what to'get for Mom,_S^ ^  
or Girl Friend, a sure bet is one of HARRIET HUBBARD AYRR* 
KILTIE KITS, these are smart fitted overnight bags in Stuart Jffl 
or McPherson Plaid. Big enough to hold overnight necessities, ^  
yet small enough to be real handy. Drop in and look at them and ^  
you will be as enthusiastic as I am. They sell at $12.50 which ^  
is real economy too," • ^
Virginia says: ^
Mb. Gore also referred to the 
necessity of a two-way radio sys­
tem In iire  trucks. '
TEXT OF LETTER 
Text of his letter reads: -
". . . both sources of electricity 
could be put out of action 
months. Tliis would render our 
present pumping station inoperat­
ive, which suggests that diesel 
stand-by pumps should be provid­
ed. Then again, it is very doubtful 
if these would deliver the required
ted to park all day in other sec-, valued at $2,350 for construction of 
tions. Mr. Jackson referred par- garages and carports, 
ticularly to Pendozi Street between • Following figures show compara- 
Queensway and B€rmu:d and to tive building permit values for the 
Ellis Street, south of Bernard.;^ past ten'years:
TRAFFIC KEPT CIRCULATING Yearv' Month
Aid. Dick Parkinson said that 1953..,;....;.;...... . 36,003
special constable L. A. N. Potterton 1952............. . 56,955
was doing an excellent job. insofar" 1951................  61,248
as parking violations are concerned 
and that traffic is kept circulating. 
He said one-hour parking had been 
given a great deal of consideration 
and that the matter was considered 
from an over-all picture.
Mayor J. J. Ladd commented that
1950........ - ...... 50,825





1944.....   30,895
Willits, 387 Bernard Avenue, alter­
ation $250.
RESIDENTIAL
L. Doulliard. 1939 Richter Street, 
neiy, $8,400; E. Bohr, 796 Wil|on 
Avenue, new, $8,000; G. S. Lewue, 
2435 Abbott Street, new, $9,960. x
RESIDENTIAL ADDITIONS 
AND ALTERATIONS
' El Best, 1351 Bertram Street, al­
teration, $600; C. Batty, 2654 Bath 
Street, addition, $5,0()0; Mrs. M.' 
Hopp, 936 Wilson Avenue, addition, 
$700; A. harvie, 1826 Abbott Street, 
addition, $613.
GARAGES AND CARPORTS ;
A. J. Johnson, 179 Lawrence 
1 Avenue, garage, $300; Mr. S. McKin-
1 nen, 582 Wardlaw Avenue, garage, 
^300; Mr. E. Comeau, 602 Wardlaw 
Avenue, garage. $350; Mr. A. E. 
James, 809 Stockwell Avenue, gar^
■if**
WAWANESA
ALL CANADIAN COMPANY 
LET US CHECK YOUR 
INSURANCE TODAY!
Reekie insurance Agencies
Call In for your 1954 Calendar
• 253 Lawrcn(» Avenue Phone 2346,






43,538fire flow, perhaps only sufficient Kflowna was unique in that the 1943........ ...... . 4.205 io,ooo $300; Mr. K. Nejtman, 1035
for domestic use, in which case,it city has not had to xnstal parking Following is a^list of the ndivid- gorden Avenue, garage. $400; Mr. 
would be necessary for us to pump meters, and that all-day parking is ual permits issued last month- -  —  - - ’
I ?
"Any girl will thrill at the thought of nice Colognes and this 
year we have a grand lot of exclusive odors. Solid Stick Cologne 
in four odors done up on shiny Christmas trees are an excellent ^  
extra gift at only $1.25. We have these also in liquid extracts in ^  
smart Candy Canes at the same price. You can’t miss witii ^  
cologne.” . ' . . ^
Reg Brown says:
from the lake or creek for fire 
fighting purposes. As we have only 
two pumpers; one a 750 G.P.M. and 
a 500 GJ».M.. and 6,000. feet of 2 ^  
inch hose, the addition of a 500 
G.P.M, trailer pump and 2,000 feet 
more 2>4' inch hose would be very 
helpful, particularly where it is 
necessary to relay water long dis­
tances, and. also in the district 
when despatched thereto by the 
civil co-ordinator. >
. . On receipt of an alert, all 
five trucks would be deployed to 
separate location well outside the 
city limits for safety’s sake. They 
would 'be beyond our control with­
out two-way radio, so this (radio 
communication) would seem to be 
an absolute necessity if we are to 
have control of all our equipment 
and be able to respond promptly 
to any incident that may arise.
allowed in some business areas.
Matter was referred to the traffic 
committee which meets on ■ Friday 
night.
F. Weisberg, 1026 «Fuller Avenue, 
BUSINESS BUILDING . garage, $400; Mrs. L. Weintz, 773
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS. Stockwell Avenue, carports, $100;
Rattenbury Estate, 542 Bernard G. P. Chutskoff, 1688 Vernon Road, 
Avenue, addition,' $130; McGill & carports, $200.: :
THANK YOU
To the Citizens of Kejowna and District
The Community Chest “Red Feather” Drive 
has again gone over the top, thus enabling the 
sixteen participating community-serving agencies 
to continue their Health, Welfare and Youth work 
for the year 1954. We thank you not only for your 
generosity but also for your very real spirit of 
co-operation.
Kelowna and District Community Chest
CECIL DODDS, Presklent.
VDad would be really pleased with a new Remington 60 Electric' 
K  Shaver. It sure gives a clean quick shave and will be used ; 
gy for years. I would like one myself if my old Remington wasn’t 
^  doing such a good job. They sell at $32.95.’!
 ̂ Harold says:
M ' “Ladies should be particularly pleased w ith the display of Men’s 
«  Toiletries in our brand new Men’s Spruce-up Bar. We have a 
^  complete line of that old favorite SEAFORTH and a new line 
called SPORTSMAN. Either, of these high-class lines will be 
^  sure t& delight any male, at Christmas. Don’t forget our varied 
^  line of Christmas Cards. We have added the Barker Line this 
Nrf year which you will have to see—each one is good for a! laugh 
^  or a surprise.”
M
R i^ a ild  
to Penticton 
in cage game
Penticton Omegas defeated Rut­
land Eagles to the tune Of 69-41 in a 
regular Okanagan Senior Men’s 
Basketball Leagup, game at vRutland 
Iasi night. i ‘ ‘''V's'.':
It was'the second defeat for Rut- '  | 
land at the hands of Penticton. To- 
These several points are brought morrow night at Kelowna, the Kel- 
to your, attention to help with fu- owna High .School Golden Owls and 
ture planning, and'perhaps with Golden Owlettes will host the Ver- 
the assistance, of the civil defense non Stars and Starlettes in two reg- 
co-ordinator some or all of our re- uiar league high school games, 
quirements may be obtained.” Game' time 8.00 p.m.
Browns Phiirmacy
I  Mayor appoints Some puck fan  
I  representatives I *
1 4 n  civic groups
Although Mayor J. J. Ladd does 
not normally appoint civic repre­
sentatives on various organiza-
/ FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATIOjN DIAL 3IU
Somebody in,Nelson is going to 
get a -free trip in a baby carriage - 
down Bakier Street; depending on 
v)here Nelson and Kimberley staind" 
in the WIHL come noon Christmas 
tions unt...il the inaugural session jlay.
of the new council, three aldermen Either^ Len Walker or Jack Kav- 
were Harried to local groups at anagh will be doing the pushing. l t  
Monday night’s council meeting. all depends qn whether the Dyna-
. , ,  , , __ . „ miters are out in front or the Maple
Aid.' Maurice Meikle was p- •Lgafs.-Walker has already souhded
a note of expectancy from, Nelson.g pointed the city’s representattve on
NOW SHOWING - THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
NIGHTLY 7 and 9.05 —  SAT. coni, trom 1 p.m.
the Kelowna and District Tourist 
S Association; with Aid. Dick Parkin- 
% son as deputy.
@ Mr. Pai’kinson was again named 
« council representative on the Kel- 
S owna Board of Trade, while Aid. R. 
S E. L. Keller will again be the rep- 
M resentatlve on the Kelowna Aqua- 
^  tic Association,
^  Appointments were made imme- 
^  diately 'in view of the fact there 
§ are several important matters com- 
^  ing up w hich; affects all three or- 
A ganizations.
He opined: .“please don’t blow that 
cigar smoke in my face while I’m 
doing the pushing.”
WHL standing (Dec. 2) are:
W L T F A Pet.
Trail ............   10 5 2‘85 72 .647
Spokane. .......... 9 10 2 87 78 .476
Kimberley ........ 8 9 2 82 89 .474





COMING MON ~  ATTENDANCE NITE 
TUESDAY —  FOTO-NITE •— $100.00 
Randolph Scotl in “HANGMAN’S KNOT’* 
John Hubbard in “3 MUSKATEERS”
FOTO-NITE AWARD $295.00 went to Mr. CECIL SMITH, 
who was an “Attendance NigW’ Patron.






Slippery roads caused a number 
of minor accidents following Tues- 
- day’s snowfall. Total of seven 
were reported to the police, al­
though there were a number of mo­
torists who did not fill out accident 
reports when damage was neglig­
ible.
Most serious accident in the last 
week occurred laist Saturday when 
a car driven by Ted Spencer,, of 
Rutland, knocked down a polo and 
a fence on Pendozi Streiit pear ‘El­
liott Avenue.
Damage to the pole was $200; to 
the car $600, and the fence $40. 
Spencer was later charged with 





Quality of animals at this yera’s 
Christmas fat stock and sale held 
at Kamloops December 1, 2 and 3 
was excellent.
The Kelowna club made an ex­
ceptionally good start in this-annual 
climax for beef ■ club work.
Bruce Clement won honors in the 
Junior showmanship event and 
placed first^ with his steer, in the 
boys and girls weight classes.
Gerald Gccn placed third in a 
very close class of steers in the 
1,010-1,020, pound class.
Frank Naka placed fourth and 





l A p t S
Yule log proceeds 
w ill help build 
second iron lung
Kelowna Klwanis (Jlub is now 
conducting a drive to aoU yule logs, 
proceeds from which will- go to­
wards building a second iron lung 
to be donated to the community.
During the past montli Klwanis 
Chib have donated a tent to Juhior 
foro.st wardens of Kelowna, Also, 
in co-operation wlili ’Foc-H Society, 
they have donated a pinno-tu Rut­
land United Church for use In Sun­
day school and cliildren's entertain­
ment.
S i
IN G A Y GIFT ENV ELO PE S
PARAMOUNT 'NOW 'ON 'S.\Ur AT THE UOX OFFICE
or at Your Favourite Drug Store 
or minubers of 'Theatre StalT.
i
CPR official business 
visitor to Kelowna
E, il. 'I'inibcr.s, who wn.i recently 
appointed travelling p a s s e n g e r  
agi'iit for the CPR, with liendquar- 
ters in ,’tfnncouvor, wns a l)uslne.i» 
visitor to Kelowna (ills week.
This wns ATr. Timbers’ first visit 
to Ketownn. Prior to taking over 
ills new iKisitlon, lie was stationed 
in Victoria.








4 ^ C 4
C u t M e i k l e i ^
Gift Scarves.................1.95 to 8.50
Gift Ties ,̂ a large 
selection ............... 1.00 to 3.50
Gift Socks, wool, nylon, 
etc. 1.00 to 3.25
Gift GloveSj lined and 
unlined ........ .... . 2.95 to 9*95
Shirts, Arrow and 
F orsy th ..........4.95 to 8.00
Dressing Gowns ........ 8,75 to 29.95
Gift Sweaters;
Cardigans ............ 6.75 to 14.95
Pullovers !...........7.95 to 16.50
Sleeveless.............. 5.95 to^7.95
Pyjamas,
Flannelette 4.95 to 6.95
Imported ., 9.95 to 12,95 
Imported .. 4.95 to 6,95
Pyjamas, '
Broadcloth 4.95 to 8.95
Nylon Gowns :....... 8.95 to 19.95 I i |̂
Nylon Hose i,.............  1.50 to 2.50
Silk Scarves............... 1,25 to 5.95
Wool Scarves ............ 2.35 to 6.95
Gift Slips Nylon .... 5.95 to 10.95
Nylon Briefs ....... 1.50 to 3.95
Evening Bags .............3.50 to 7.95
Leather Hand Bags .. 4,95 to 32.50,
Evening Stoics in white and 
pastel shades ........ 3.95 to 10.95 ^
Cashmeres, Pullover and 
Cardigans ....... . 16.95 to 25.00
Fur-lincd G loves....... ..............8.95
FuY Mitts in black and'white 3.25
Angora Gloves 1.95 to 2,95
V isit the  
MEZZANINE
. for gifts for the home, 
for pvery, member of the faiiiily,
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
FOR MEN
We know  *thc size, the most suitable color and 
■ style for h e r . . .  ^
AND
Your gitt will Iw beautifully wtappol
FREE OF CHARGE
Dial 2143 CorncT Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
Fhift, vegetable 
report
Packinghoutes in ttie Kelowna
pccfe'd to be around 5 ^ ,5 0 0  boxes.
Oliver > bsoyoos packinghouses 
have WfJ368 boxes in storage while 
the balance is in storage at Lytton- 
Chase, Salmon Arm-Sorrento; Arm­
strong. Vernon; Oyama-Woodsdalc; 
Winficld-Okanagan Centre; Pcach- 
land, ^ummcrland; N a ra m a ta ,
SECOND
SEaiO N T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r i e r
Vol. 50
I
district have 771,745 boxes of applM Westbank; Penticton, Kcremeos and 
-In-Cold storage, the largest proper- Kaleden.
to n  of the 2,514,704 presently on There are 49,880 boxes of pears 
hk|Dd, according to the fruit and on hand; 132 ,^  bushels of potat- 
vegetoble storage report released oes; 203,218 bushels of onions. 21,445 
by the provincial department of bu^els of carrots; 5,467 bushels of 
agriculture. This year’s crop Is ex- cabbage and 323,crates of celery.
Kelowna, British’Columbia, Thursday. December 10, 1953 No. 37,
J J SCOTCHLITE
Our Kathy stops the traffic! 
She was as red as
atomic scienUst), and very many 
other interesting people.
I was at a banquet that the Can­
adian Council of Chi'isUans and 
Jews had here in Toronto Nov. 26, 
and it was certainly nice to see 
some of ■ the friends I made in 
Washington 'again. I was sitting
lovember exceptional
i i
.November and October have set something of a record in lobal 
weather annals. Insofar as precipitation Is concerned. October’s sub- 
4k . A# T normal of .51 of ah inch, tess than half the 46-yealr average of 1.49 inches,
«■“ «»«'» >■1' >"» o ' • "  'O' Novembr.
« T H E  A M A Z IN G  R E F L E C T IV E  T A P E  
T H A T  G L O W S  IN  T H E  D A R K *^
Winter Driving is AheadI 
MOTORISTS!
G e t Scotchlife fo r the re a r bum per o f your car a t:—  
H O M E  S E R V IC E  256  Leon  Avenue ,
CYCLiSTS! V
G e t Scbtchlite fo r your bicycle at 
C A M P B E U ’S B IC Y C L E  SH O P —  4 8 7  Leon A ve. 
**Red Tanc Save Y o u  —  L ite  a  Bum per fo r Safety”  





WESTBANK The Board of 
Trustees of School District 23, has 
offered an opportunity to study 
academic subjects at night school 
classes, providing there is sufficient 
. enrollment to warrant courses in 
, the'following subjects, leading to
junior matriculation standing; . .......................................
E n g lg , M a th ^ ja U ^ , S e ta e ,. Kclmma’̂  pride arid joy, Kathy Archibald, Mbs Canada cA e S *  Ks a caatstai. v le to r l.  e p l^h e d  th o u g h  3.01 Inehe,; Vgneouver h .d
Victoria and Kelowna enjoyed a mean temperature closely approxi­
mating each other; former was 48.2 while Kelowna’s was 48.37. ;
’’ The climatological report, as prepared by R. P. Walrod, shows that
High School, commencing early-in ■ owna! And. r^a rk s^  like this rer- the highest mercury reading was 57 on November 14. Eleven of the
Janiiarv 1954 «« * « .  ̂ ‘ 4ainly aren't unusual in the Sast. thirty days registered a maximum of 50 or over.
u ' * j  The last unportant thing was the Lincoln Memorial, the Jefferson Just the other day Mart Kenney was \ ̂  ^  \  » .i.  ̂ *1. j  u 04
The courses wil be open to ad- meeting of the National Memorial.'The Washington Momi'. saying that of aU the cities he’s ' second when 24
ults of the age of nineteen years conference of Christians and Jews ment, the Capitol Building. tEe P^n- v is it^  he thtoks that Kelowna -is recorded. Only eight days of the 30 diH the weather register lower
tagon Building and many of the one of the most beau^rd dnd that 
other beautiful buddings. There it is a iriodel city. He was telling 
was a reception at the White' H ou^ roe about tjie tithe that he vvas 
hood.” I had a wonderful time even and we all shook hands with Mrs. standing on ‘ th e ' Aquatic veraihda 
though the conference did keep me Eisenhower. She is very charming with Ws wife, Norma Locke, and 
so busy that I didn’t have time and much more attractive than h'er. pqrcy Downton, watching a big
for much sight-seeing. We went on pictures. While there I also met trout swimming around in the However, the freezing point was reached to a more definite extent at 
one taxi'tour, but Washington is Jinx Falkenburg McCrary (TV and water beneath them and ' wishing Jpe'Rich. On the 17th,* 18th and 20th, the mercury plunged to .12. Frosty 
such an interesting place that it is radio star and the chairman of the that they had time to get their nights prevailed during 22 of the 30 at Joe Hich, with nine dropping to 
impossible to see even a fraction of youth panel), A1 Rosen (baseball fishing tackle out. 20 and under. ^  /
it in .the short hour and a quarter star with the Cleveland Indians)';  ̂ T with the offteo nf Kigt-nyirMA
and over, and will consist of twenty 
sessions of two hours each. A nom­
inal fee for the full course will be 
charged, payable in advance. Writ­
ten application for enrollment in 
these courses must be received by 
E. W. Barton, secretaryj-treasurer, 
School District No. 23,»1766. Richter 
S t,  Kelowna not later than Decem­
ber 15.
in Washington, r  went down to 
speak on the youth panel, the 
topic being “Youth Builds Brother-
than 32. Mean low was 33.37.
Four' inches of snow fell in Joe Rich, three inches falling on the 
16th and another, inch on the 28Ui. Precipitation measurement, total of 
twenty-four hours, was 1.04 inches. Statistics as kqpt by Mrs. Mary 
Weddell, reveal that Joe Rich enjoyed a higher maximum reading than 
Kelowna on the fourth having a S4.S reading as compared to Kelowna’s '
TRY CODBIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOiR QUICK BESDtTS
that-we had to spare. ' However, I 
did see and was impressed by the
Senator McCarthy (the infamous!), 





Pure, M a lk in ’s, 2 4  oz. tin
PEANUT BUHER
Mart.Kenney for the year. They jjoy Max.
are acting asniy agent on behalf of 54*
the Miss Canada Pageant Limited. '49
By the way, I have named iny 48
caf’ Ogopbgo and: call it Pbgo for ^
short I don’t  know what I would 5.. .. 49
do without it for getting around in 49
Toronto.The traffic doesn’t  bother 7; Z ;̂:Z!ZZ.3..".iZZ 48 
me at a lt but:T did. have (R father „g- ‘ ” 
amusing experience 'the '.other day. " - "
I was driving in downtown Toronto ; ; -
on’.a' Satiurday and hit a red. light 50
9t the corner of Yonge and Adel- i2.i!!Z.!..Z...Z.!...Z..". . 54
aide, one of the city’s busiest inter- 13Z.!.Z!!Z:Z.!”. ” 53
sections;, and I decided to be reeal i4..'Z!Z'Z.!Z:ZZ Z 57 
cagey aiid 'save gas-by turning toff jsZZZZZ Z.Z • " 55 
the motor, . When the light changed I6..ZZ..Z.Z.ZZZ.Z 41 
ta  gr^e'n, I  couldn’t  start the car! iv. ; '”  ” 47
The cop was waving ,,madly and i8!,Z"ZZZ.....  41
horns were blaring behind me, but j9Z.Z..Z.ZZ.. Z " 41
n‘o;'go Pbgo. After the light had 20..ZZZ!!ZZZ '45 
changed; back to red'again,' I finally 21.ZZ.ZZZZIZ.. Z 44 
noticed that I' had , :fbrgotten . to 22....ZZ.Z..Z.;....:.....!..’ 48
switch V the ignition, .on.' i I was. .as 23.......Z,ZZ!Z!ZZZ 50
red as , the light! Maybe Toronto 24Z'.Z.Z;...Z.ZZ". ‘53
traffic doesn’t.-bother! R i#but 1 bet 25......Z!ZZ.!!! ......  51
that I sure, bother Toronto traffic.: 26......„.........ZZZ.!! . 49
; 'tomorrow (Nov.i 2fl)j I' will be in 27.!'.;!Z!!!ZZZ!]ZZ’’] 44 
the. Grey.:Cup parade'. ■ -It{Should tie 28...,...;.:.;.:....!ZZZZ! 44
a big day as I heajr ;that Toronto 29!.!.!.!!!..!!!!!.............  44
really, goes, all out. on. Grey Cup 30............ !!!!!!!!!!*!.!!!!! 50
week-end, Even though it : has been 
absolutely impossible for - most 
people to get tickets here; there; is 
great excitement already; as evry- 
on prepares to do their cheering in 








M a lk in ’s, 




( R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard . . LTD. Dial 2115
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission ■ Dial 7245
NEIVTON'S GROCERY 
(Art Wlffgleswortli)
857 ElHs St. ______ , , Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pcndoxl St. Dial 2763
MAC'S GROCERY
Westbank (Maloom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
WlnUcld ■ Dial 2009
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
; (Noten Ss Simkins)






J«>  C Q
coninhtcr.............. :.... Jr71#
BeeCee










COFFEE Malkin’s Regular or Fine .. lb. 95c 
TEA Malkin’s White Label lb.
SHELLED ALMONDS 
SHELLED WALNUTS 
G.B, - CORN 2
NO. 5 PEAS T o f .2 ““ : 2  
N O ,3 :PEAS 
CUT GREEN BEANS
Pride of the Okanagan, 15 oz; tins ....
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE »




SUGAR G ran tilittcd  ......
BUTTER Kelowna Creamery
VEL OR FAB Gi»n. ^
(1 tin of Ajax Cleanser free with each package)
Australian
2  for 29c  
65c
lb. 2 1 c
PORK RIBLETS ib l9 c
BEEF LIVER .obs ‘ 25c  
SKINLESS PICNIC SHOULDERS
Maple- A n
Leaf ...............................  ......................... lb. * ld C
SLICED SIDE BACON ^e,.






Purity Specials for December 1 M2’̂ 14
CABBAGE ! ib 7c










TOMATOES Mulko Mac, tubes.... 
BANANAS Golden R ip e ....... , 2 lbs.







club at. W estbank 
hold church supper
, WESTBANK—St. George’s Ang­
lican-Ghutoh held. a most- success­
ful men’s supper, when Bishop Sov­
ereign addressed'the. forty-six men 
present, following the serving of 
the supper-by the ladies, of St. 
George’s Guild. • v 
Canon V. Harrison, G. Y. L. 
Grossley, of Lakeview Heights, and 
members of the anglican churches 
in Peachland and Summerland 
paid tribute to both the ladies, and 
to the Bishop for his excellent ad- 
' dress. ■
Mr. Bruce Woodsworth left last 
[ week-end for Vancouver In order 
I to havo x-rays taken of his injuries 
I following an accident during the 
summer holidays.
The elementary and junior-sen­
ior high school students of George 
Pringle School are practicing hard 
for the school Christmas Concert 
to be held in the auditorium 'on 
December 17. ' '
Visiting iii ,Weistbank for a short 
while, were former proprietors of 
the Westbank Thxl biisiness, A1 
Ryder and Chuck Wakefield. Mr. 
Ryder now drives for the ’Grey­
hound bus Company and Mr. Wake­
field is operating a dairy in Powell 
River.
♦. * * .
Mrs, D,' GcUatly has returned 
home, from a visit in Endcrby'‘and 
Salmon Ami.
Mr.. Sandy MacKay, of. Peach- 
land, celebrated his seventy-sev­
enth birthday Inst week when a 
party was given in his honor at 
tbc home of his . daughter, iJSta 
Sheila Payntcr, of Westbank,
Mr. and Mi's. Carlo Honsen, ti 
popular Westbank couple, ceiebrnt- 
f-’d their twentieth wedding imnl- 
versary on Monday, December 7.
■ I ' * * ♦
IWrs, W, MaCIcnn, local organizer 
ot the Mental ' Health Association, 
urges all Westbank residents to 
contribute to this worthy cause. 
The amount needed for this area 
is ?150,
Mrs. M. Odinson, of Penticton, 
tegether with her small son. Dal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ai V. Walker, recently.
t Mr. Basil Jennens, together with 
Mr., A. D. Shotlcr, hove • organized 
a pro-rcc and basketball evening, 
to bo held in the high school each 
Monday evening.
The 10-80 Square Dance Club 
plan their next evening of dancing 
on Friday, December 11, at 8,80 
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Webber have 
lell for Prince George.
I St. George's Anglican church lii 
holding ' choir practices In Uie 
church on Thurj^ay afternoons at 
(our o’clock. All young boys and 
. girls are I,invited to come and sing, 
and uiiy'" adult vof(:c8 wouiTl be 
very welcome. Please contact Mrs. 




your Claim” contest. '
The rumm'age table and a bar­
gain counter (the latter run by 
teen-agers), did a brisk business.. 
An excellent- tea was tastefully 
served by the ladies of the guild; 
Mrs. A. Hoskins ahd Mrs. M  
Pritchard, pouring. A large Christ­
mas tree, well decoratedi lent a 
note of the festive'season ahead.
WESTBANK—The bazaar held -. • Ĉ OOD PEiBPHOLES
WINNIPEG -  Contractors exca- 
the St. vating for Winnipeg’s new post of- 
Mpvqd a , fice building have built -four lat- i 
ticed observation ports in the'sur-great success.
■ Attcactive tables-, of home_,cook-, 
ing and 'sewlng were'.w§ir‘patrdn- 
Ized and the childrens' fish pdhd, 
as . always, was the mecea; for all 
the young folk. A baby doll in a 
cradle was won by Mrs. D. Ouwe- 
hand in the guessing contest, and 
a “Pot of Grold” (honey) was ■won 
by -Gerry .Hopkins in the “Stake
Kelowna Club served delicious re­
freshments.
The: George Pringle P-TA will 
hold their monthly meeting in the 
high school on Monday, December 
15 at 8.00 p.m. An evening of music ; 
by ,• the Glee Club under the direc­
tion of Mrs. E. Buzzcll, A.T.C.M., 
has been planned, the whole eve­
ning being devoted to the Christmos 
spirit.
.rounding fence for benefit of "side- 
walk superintendents,” And for the 
children,, there are four other win­
dows closer to the ground.
AGE-OID QUALITY
W i $ c r $
DE L U X E  W H IS K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
This advercisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
The Westbank Bodmlnton Club 
laying In Kelowna on Monday, 
cccmbcr t, won the game by a 
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WITH BALAf'jCED TONE SYSTEM .
MODEL 378-;~Tlic “Emcce”, a 6-tul>c connolo conibimition 
with 3 gang tuning, famous Wcbstcr-Chicago 3-spccd record 
changer with automatic shut-off.  ̂ Cabinet in Limed Oak, 
Walnut, and. Mahogany, featuring Marconi’s exclMsivc dual 
“slidc-a-dor" design for maximum record storage $229.50 
Trade-in your old radio ............................... . 50.00
You Pay Only .  .
N o  M oney Dow n
179.50
Hardware - Furniture ~ Appliances
:.K
I I S ' ' HW
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^  Eva von Geticsy 
ru ts  on Blue Bonnet 
On A ll Occatlons!
Accept an invitation from one of the 
leading Ballerinas of the Royal Winni-g*g BallcU compare De Luxe Blub 
OKNET mariprine with onp spread at 
Art// price! Like Miss von Genesy, you 
will find Db Luxe Blce IIonket's
cooking and recipes, too. A handy chart 
on the package shows where to cut 
quarters for recipe requirements. And 
because each Db L u x e  B lu e  Bo n n et  
Quarter is individually foil-wrapped, 
tl»e unused portions stay.factory-sealed, 
keep fresh uhtil you need them. Ask for 
Db Luxb Blub Bo n n et  margarine.
8r-it3
BESOM AND STANE
South Okanagan to send two women's rinks to represent’zone 
I in provincial playoffs prior to dominion finals in Edmonton
. If you are a father, husband, brother or boy-friend of any one TTj '
of the 1,500-odd lady curling enthusiasts in BritVsh Columbia, don’t ( ^ j 0 n n f l O r 6  W O lT lB n  
accuse the fair sex of over-enthusiasm— not yet anyway— there is , 
more to cpme. c i | p p p c c f i | |
The b i^es t incentive of the 1953-54 season is the “Western OUUV.COOIUI
Championship” to be held in Edmonton on March 15-17. British J  ,
by their provincial LCiI U pCil i y
GLENMORE—The ladies
Bride wears gold cross, g ift of groom, 
at nuptials performed by Rev. McKenzie
A gold cross, a gift of the groom was worn by Ellen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Parrish, of Kelowna, when she exchanged vows 
with Jack Frank, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schock, of Macklin, Sask. 
Right Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiated < at the ceremony at the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception.
Miss Linda Ghezzl was the or- ------ —— —------------------------------
always insi^ on..
fresh, delicate flavor is tndy delicious Columbia will be represented for the first time 
VTgelableiJ. You winner 
will like D e  L uxe  B lue Bo n n et  for ^*” *̂̂ *̂ >
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
IE RSfiUll M l TYPO OF
ELECTRIC 






"THE W AY OF BETHLEHEM"
Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 15 and 16
8.00 p.m. JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM
Admission 50^
An Important Announcement
All Veal sold in our store is inspected and stamped by Federal 
Meat Inspectors. Super-Valu is also the only food store in 
the Kelowna area selling EXCLUSIVELY Federal Govern­
ment-inspected G R A U E /^ ” Red Brand Beef.
In view of present publicity being given to inspection of 
meat we are pointing out to the public our policy as it has been 
and will always be. .
GORDON'S
Efich province has adopted a 
Standard set of rules and for the 
first time British Columbia will 
have a well organized playdown. 
which will make it possible for all 
v/omen who are interested to take 
pairt. •
'Each club, may enter one rink for 
every 20 members in the zone play­
off and they will conduct a club 
playdown to decide which rinks 
are eligible. All club playoffs.must 
be finished by January 25. All zone 
playoffs afre to be completed by/ 
February 15.
There wll be six, zones in the 
province each with'a convenor who 
will arrange the zone playoffs. Each 
zone winher wUl receive a special­
ly designed crest.
The northern zone is convened 
by Mrs. Thelma Roine of Prince 
George and includes the following 
towns;—Prince George, Williams 
Lake, Smithers and Prince Rupert. 
•This zone will be allowed to send 
two winners to * the provincial 
finals..'"''
The North Okanagan zone in­
cludes Vernon and Kamloops, they 
•will be allowed to send two win­
ners to the finals. Zone convenor 
is Mrs. K. Gray .Kamloops.
The South Okanagan includes 
Kelowna; Beaverdell, Peachlahd, 
Princeton and Copper Mountann. 
This zone will seqd two winners to 
the finals. Zone convenor is Mrs. 
Frances Kirby, Copper Mountain.
The Kootenay zone so far has
ganist
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a floor-length white 
gown of net and lace with match­
ing finger-tip veil. Her flowers 
were a prayer book arrangement 
of orchids and feathered pink car­
nations.
Mrs. Lenora Ilepton, as brides- 
matron, wore a full length dress of 
mauve net and . matching floral 
headdress. Her bouquet was of pink 
roses and; mauve chrysanthemums.
Mr. W.‘ (Bill! Ross of Kamloops 
was best man. *
At the reception at the ' Royal 
Anr^ Hotel, Rt. Rev. McKenzie 
proposed the toast. Thq bride's 
table was centred with a threc-auxili-
Glenmore Community {[gVed wadding cake.’ 
Club held a successful card party The bride’s mother 
la.st Friday evening a t the school
with 33 taking part.
There were tables of bridge, 
whist, and cribbage and prize win­
ners were: bridge, Mrs. Jim Snow- 
sell, H. Thorlakson; consolation 
prize, L. E. Marshall.
Whist, Mrs. J. Motherwell, Mr. 
Atkinson, c o n s o la t io n ,  Frank 
Brown. ' ,
Cribbage, .and Mrs. C. D. 
Tuckeyj consolation, Mrs. Gordon 
McTaggart. The door prize^ was 
won by Mrs. Atkinson.
* • • ,
There'will be films shown at the 
Glenmore 
11, and 
; Night” as 
ward the Brownie Pack, led by 
Mrs. W. Short. I t is hoped that 
there will be a large attendance to 
help this good cause.
Mr. and Mrsy Eric Douglas spent 
last week-end: holidaying at the 
coast. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sutton entertain­
ed at their home in Bankhead be­
fore the Snowball Frolic last week.
assisted in 
receiving guests dressed in a navy 
dress with navy accessories. Her 
corsage was of pink carnations.
Following a', honeymoon in Se­
attle, the newlyweds will reside at 
Kamloops.
Out of towh guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Parrish, of Hamilton, On­
tario; Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson, of 
Eatonia, Saskatchewan; and Mr. F. 
R, Lowe, of Owen' Sound-, Ontario.
Returns home after 
hospital treatment 
fo r broken ankle
Miss Beryl Ross, of the staff of 
Kelowna Ckncral Hospital, return­
ed from Vancouver yesterdoy after 
a; month’s treatment at the Van­
couver General Hospital for a bad­
ly broken ankle. Her sister Donna, 
a nurse at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, accompanied her. Both 
girls will be at home for a month 
with thelT/ parents, • Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon S. Ross, 1688 Richter St.
They will then return to Vancou­
ver, Beryl to receive further treat­
ment at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, and Donna to resume her 
nursing duties.
. .|oremost In frozen |bbds
■  • C A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
FROM KAMLOOPS .'. . In town 
for the recent Tuovila-Willms wed­
ding was Constable H. Luft, of 
Kafhloops.
Many people attend annual turkey dinner 
!  9nd dance sponsored by E. Kelowna W .l.
EAST liELOWNA—The annual cards. The floor was cleared for 
turkey supper and dance, sponsored the dance which started at 9.00 p.ih. 
by the East Kelowna.: Women’s In- Ltouis Senger;’s orbfiestra pro^  ̂
stitute, tclok place last Saturday in the musi(  ̂fp? inodern time
the Community Hall. dances. At the^
Lovely red apples, with stream -: refreshments •î erê  sei;yed. PfQ- 
ers of the Institute colors decorated ceeds wilUgp to the Institute funds, 
the long tables. Roast turkey With '̂ ■'"y
, all the trimmings, vegetables, jel­
lied salads,; apple piiei wi
j
cream arid coffee was, served tolwell
Mrs. Sutton’s brother. Edward .were games in the, basement anaFord, from Glastonbury, Somerset, 
England, is a guest in their ^ome 
for an extended visit.
Club notes
HORTICULTURAL SOGOETY
Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society meeting and lecture will 
take place in the B.C. Tree Fruits
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stewart and 
Mr. and: Mrs. Erwin Schellenberg 
only four clubs, namely Nelson, motored to Spokane and Wenat- 
Trail, Kimberley and Cranbrook. chee for several days recently. - •
However; there are many good ■ . * * ^
curlers in this part of the province Miss Colleen Krasselt celebrated _ __
as has been proved at the last two her sixth birthday last Sunday with • p.in.~ Thursday
provincial playoffs. In 1952 Mrs. a party of many of her little December 10 • • ’
Lu. Maartman’s rink of Kimberley friends; Lynn and Dianne Herbert, 
defeated Mrs. Laura Wallace’s rink Barbie McKay, Dianne-Gary, and
Lynn, Jean, and Susan Allan were 
her guest£ Colleen' is . the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Krasselt, 
of Bankhead Heights.
of Nelson. In 1953 Mrs. Maartman’s 
rink won the title for the second 
time by defeating Miss Thelma 
Murphy’s -rink ..from Vancouver. 
This zone will be allowed to send 
two entries to the fiftals this year. 
Zone convenor, is Mrs. Lu.. Maartr 
man,- Kimberley.
• The coast aone is the largest and 
this 'year will have approximately 
one third of the lady curlers in .the . 
province;; The zone includes the 
Vancouver clubs, Chilliwack with
Wayne Henderson was a patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital last 
week., . - .
L.Q.BJL MEETING
A meeting of the Ladies Orange 
Benevolent Association will be 
held December 21 at 8.00 p.m. in 
the Orange Hall.
’ Mrs. Joan Smith, of Penticton, 
was renewing acquaintances at the 
week-end. Mrs. Spilth was: staying 
at the home of her son-^indaw andi 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D, Deglow, 
at Okanagan Mission.
Mrs. Bud Fell is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital. Resi­
dents wish her a speedy return 
home.
.N
. Mrs. W. Ratzlaff has returned 
home, having been a patient in the 
Kelowna General ’ Hospital for the 
last fortnight.
* « *
Mrs. E. Rantalla'and family have 
returned from an extended’holiday 
in Alberta where they visited rela­
tives and friends.
F e s t iv e !
HlUlOIJIll
UA
H  eup ROGERS' G O W E ft  S Y R V P ;
9 latlMpooni water; H  tu p  eintgar; 
f  whale elovet; cinnamon i t ic k ; 'l  
tpoon graM  orange rind.
Simmer first 5 ingredients 5 minutes, 
then add orange rind. PUce ham rolls.which have been stuffed 
with apples and bread crumbs in shallow baking dish: pour oyer 
ham glaze. Bake 30 minutes at 400°F, basting frequently.
M* For Free Recipe Booh, Write—'
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 069, Vancouver, B.C.
i
<4
M e n u
PINEX
MEDICATED
m no greasir 
no stain
relieves muscular aches 
congestion, chest colds
R o b  i t  i n „ , s e e  i t  v a n is h !
Only PINEX RUB has this helpful 
medication on a soothing Vanishing 
Cream base. Rub i t  in, or inhale 
in steam.




two clubs and Bralorne and Pion- 
eer Mines. This zone' will be al- I W U  * m C II I v v ^
next week
CHRIS’TMAS PARTY
The annual Christinas party of 
the Business and Professional Woi 
men’s Club, will be held on- Mon-' 
day,, Deceniber 14 at 8.00 f'p.m. Jit 
the home of Mrs. A. H. DeMara, 
1033 Harvey Ave.
riNCX MUST NEIP 
YOU OR YOUR
money back
PInex Prepared— all ready to lake 
tor conwen Icnco. Pinex Concentrate, 
for home-inixing economy. At all 
drug counters.
lowed three entries. Mrs. F. D. Mc­
Kenzie, 3869 W. 15th Ave. Vancou­
ver,-is zone convenor.
The Jsland zone is the second 
largest zone having two clubs from 
Victoria, Nanaimo and Port Alber- 
ni. This zone will send two win­
ners. Mrs. Evelyn Miller, Port Al- 
berni, is zone convenor.
All zone winners will meet in 
Vancouver on Feb. 20-23 for the 
first Eaton - sponsored provincial 
playoff. The prizes and trophy will 
be donated by the Eaton Company, 
and they will also help with the 
entertainment! They will pay all 
expenses of the two rinks reaching 
the final includihg meals, hotel and 
' fares. ' ' '
When the provincial fiaals are 
over the winning team will have all 
their expenses paid to Edmonton 
where they will represent British 
Columbia in the ‘Eaton Western 
Curling Championships.’
Included In the western ' finals 
will be Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia. A 
recent survey of Eastern Canada 
showed a definite swing to the 
zone playdown system and it is felt 
that in the'near future; there will 
be,n Dominion wide playoff spons­
ored by the Company.
Students of Kelowna High School 
plan two dances next week. The 
firs t. dance before embarking on 
Christmas holidays is the Jingle 
Bell Jive, sponsored by the Stu­
dents’ Council of Kelowna High. 
This dance, which is a skirt and 
sweater affair, is to be held on 
Friday, D'ecejnber 18. Dancing is 
from nine to twelve, with Chas. 
Pettman’s ' orchestra supplying the 
music. ' ’
On the following night, Decem­
ber 19, the Boys’ HirY of, Kelowna 
High will stage a skating party 
with a moccasin dance to follow. 
Skating is from eight till 10, with 
the moccasin dance following.
Everyone attending the dance 
must wear moccasins or’ rubbers.
BUSINESS tAND PROFESSIONAL 
• .WOMEN’S CLUB
The annual Christmas party of 
the Business and Professional Wo­
mens” Club will be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. H. DeMara on 
Monday, December 14, at 8.00, ptm.
In Vancouver
stay at thq
A U S Tn




BABIES’ CLOTHFS AND .DIA- 
PERS-r-Follow laundering direc­
tions. For best .results 2 or 
rinses should be used. Use yi cup 
' of Miraclcan to each gallon of 
;water for washing and steriliz­
ing babies’ bottles and nipples or 
washing cribs where dirt ' and 
germs may easily collect. Rinse 
well with clear water. Miraclean 
is not a poison but should be 
kept away from the: eyes as you 
would soap. ' ' ' •
For prompt delivery
C. R. IVYOREHOUSE
Phone 7437 Box 71̂
Kelowna, B.C.
37-lp
R ŷ a l O tv
c o r h ' ^ ...
cream  sttjle 1
Births
ELNA




The W orld's Finest Sewing Machine
Makes Sewing the Fanciest Stitches 
as eajy as playing a record.
Be sure to  see the
DEMONSTRATION
IN  OUR W INDOW
Friday afternoon, Sat. afternoon and
December 11th evening, Dec. 12
L d A N E ’S
DEPARTMENT STORE
BIRTHDAY TEA . . . Little Rose­
mary Garland was the guest of 
honor recently, on the occasion of 
her fifth birthday, when her moth­
er, Mrs., K. Garland, RoynL Ave„ 
entertained her small friends nt a 
birthday ten.
BOItjV AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
WHITE: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
George White,' December 5, a son.
GOLDADE; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Goldadc, December 0, a 
son.. , : V,. ’ I
HALL; Born to Mr, and Mrs. D. 
W. H. (Buster) Hall, Okanagon 
Mission , December 7, n son.
BELL; Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Peter! Bell, December 7; a daugh­
ter, '
Give
Y A R D L E Y
and you give the best
When you . give Yardley,: your gift becomes 
a . delightful reminder of your thoughtfulncsSf 
at Christmas time and through the year.
YARDL.EY G IF T  S ETS
to speak the language of loveliness
C e n t r a l  •  R e a ^ n n e ib h  R a t e s
1221 Granville g j. MArIne 7235
u i l l I |l|l/|If! I f !
tftoMdaMMMi BfTH
Goidoi6
TANQUIRAY, OORDON A CO. ITD,
.  * .  I l l*  ola 'BuUlott In Ih * waiM
nil* naveriiiiciit^m It- mti i-urilmhi-cl 
sr dlaplnyrd by the I.iqiior Contra! 
Board or by the Government ol 
Brttlah Csluiqhta.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
POSITION VACANT
. ENGINEERING DEPARTM ENT
Applications will be received by the uhder- 
signed up to 5.00 p.m., Thursday, December 
24th, 1953, for the position of
STENOGRAPHER and RECEPTIONIST
Applicants are requested to state their age, 
marital status, educational qualifications, of­
fice experience if any, references and when 
available.
Typing, shorthand aqd ability to meet tbc 
public are essential, Salary commensurate to 
ability and experience.






Yardlsy la d io * ' S«l $3.3$
Lavender Toilet Soap, I.av> 
ender Tolcum Powder and 
Yardicy Bnglisli Lavcndcf 
itself.
^  . Yardloy Ladla*'S«t $10.00
Three tablets ofLavender Toilet Soap, ,, 
fragrant Lavender Hath Salts, I.avcn- 
dcr Talciiin Powder, Lavender Sachet. 
Tablet, inspired Yardicy luiglish Lav­
ender, Yardicy Unglisli Complexion 
Cfcttin and Yardicy Complexion 
Powder. ' - ■ '
^  G if t  s o ts  fo r  m o n . . .
(
Yctrdloy Ladiat’ Sal $2.00
Two Tablets of Lavender 
Toilet Soap and a tinaif filmy 
Uvender Talcum Powder.
Yardlay Man'* Sat $2.89
Yardicy After Shaving Ixnion 
and Yardicy Invisible Talc—a 
gift that appeals to every man.
Yordley Olft Sat $7.50
Yardicy After Shaving Lotion, 
Yardicy Shaving Bowl, After 
Shower Powder aii4l two tablets of 
Lavender Toilet Stiap.
For Him—from $2,39 to $10.00
!
O lher YARDLEY <i</< SeO I'o, Her—from $3,00 to $10.00
R .  T R E N C H  L T D .
Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones) J289 Bernard Ave.
v r






Avoid the last-minute Christmas rush by stocking up now on staples . . ; This pre-holiday 
event at Safeway offers you an opportunity to save on your Christmas food needs/, Ease 
the holiday strain ori‘your'budget by taking advantage of Safeway’̂  low price on all* item s.' 
Typical values are listed below . . . .
Prices effective
DECEMBER 11th, 12th and 14th
Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts and Brazils 
1 |b.vpackage . . . .
Ocean Spray. A must with your< 




Empress Pure-Made from the finestingredients.. .  






S  'Vr"- ,v,:;
Westfair or Sun- QC* 
Rype, clear, 48 oz. 0 3 C  
Blend ’o Goldr Orange and OCj» 
Grapefruit Juice, 48 oz .tin .. O JC
TOMATO JUICE
I l l i r C  Pineapple,:_Fiji King A O O r 
J U lv C  . Fey.; 20 oz. can'..;i.... A for A T I '.
VEGETABLE JUICE U 42c
Canned.Soups.and Vegetables 
TOMATO 4f.i.45c
Soup, Camp- 2  37(*
Pickles dnd Olives - ~ 
GHERKINS ““f ! 59c
MIXED SWEET
SWEET MIXED.?'“Ti':!!!!42c
f \ l  n i c e  Stuffed Manz, Rose Brand X 
U l l y E J  Place Pack. 12 oz. iar .... 0 3 C











16 oz. cello bag ..v.;. 
in shell
16 oz. cello bag .... 
in shell 
16 oz. cello bag 
Roasted ' /
12. oz. cello pkg.
25c




■ CHRISTMAS; GIFT ■ 
CERTIFICATES
A worthwhile Christmas gift.. . .'enquire about 
Safeway Christmas Turkey Certificates at your 
neighborhood Safeway . . . Certificates are 
available in $5.00 and $10.00 denominations and 
may be applied on n Turkey or any other mer- 
chatuii.se In the sto re . . . Certificates are now 
on sale in all Safeway stores in British Colum­
bia . . .
MUSHROOM bell’s, 10 oz.
PEA SOUP
GREEN PEAS sir “ Tso.
Vanity Fair ; A '
28 oz.* can .. A f o r ^ /C




Loose Pack, 6 oz. jar
'  ̂ Biscuits
ASSORTED Biscuits, Orchid Drum, |
Peak . Freans, 30y4 oz. drum ......* I •HV
EITZ BISCUITS,-Christie’s ' a *
16 oz. package .1. . .....  u O v
SODA CRACKERS, Christie’s, 1 Cm
Gold Medal, 7% oz. pkg..... .................. .. I DC
DAVID’S BISCUITS, a wide variety to OA^
choose from, 16 oz. cello pkg, ... ..........0 * C
Pig BARS, Superior AOi*
CAMEO BISCUITS, MeVitie & Price 
14 oz. tin ........... .......
SHRIMP 4»/̂  oz. canWet, My-T-Good*  ..... ..i'.....
King Oscar, CrossSARDINES Pack, 3.)4 oz. tin
A VCTCDC Cloverlcaf, Louisiana ^ 
U  I J IC K D  4.J/, oz. can ......'....  ...... . *
SALMON "'can 2,„,( 
CRABMEAT If t  TaT.... J
Desserts
JELLY POWDERS, Q ‘
Empress, 3V4 oz. pkg....... ....... ....  0  for^
BRODIE’S CAKE MIX, White, Choco- .
late or Combination, «20 oz. pkg. ...... '
ICE CREAM
Noca or Palm, quarts ............................*




No finer coffee packed. Always fresh, 
always pennies loss . . . ,




O R A N G E S
' ' i ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■
Fn.st freighters loaded with fre.sh, liificlous .Tnpnnoso Mandarin Oranges arc arriving 
. regularly. These ensy-to-pcel Oranges are Ideal for the children.
Per $
ISOX M M M
Per Bdl. $ 
of 2 - . -
★ HEAD LETTDCE Imported, cri.sp . . .  frcsli solid hends ' . . .  for .salads, l b . .«
★ FIEU) TOHATOES California . . .  Ideal for slicing or salads . . ,14 o/. Itd»c...................
GRAPEFRUIT Sir"'"
CRANBERRIES ’m S "
r>nA nEC  Knipcrttr, sweet and 
U K A r C d  jtiley. California .
BANANAS "C :......
ORANGES ' ExcelloitL juied v . . . 2̂lt>a, 21l̂
.....„.,,.„„,.,„,lb/18C
All ’ 2ih.'t, 15c
SWEET POTATOES ' 2i., 31c
Snow wltUe hcatl.s2,us23c CAULIFLOWER
33c CELERY Firm and crisp, cello pack
2,„.35c BEETS c.«» ...........
2jbs. 37c
.... lb.21C
. n J l c
2  lbs, 18 c
COCONUTS A w'eek*ert(l treat 
APPLES
W« re»e,rvo llte, right l/o Itmlt quanttUrs.





| \  A ■rrQ Pitted, Monogram,
l / A I  Cd 32 oz. cello pkg. ........
KIIITC Salted, Pinetree, assorted 
IMUl J  16 oz. pkg.
ALMOND EXTRACT?rSc 21 c
$AGEToT«n:.......  11c
Grade “A” Largo, Breakfast i  _ 
e b b  J  Gem,' doz. ..................... ........0  IC
CHEESE.T™"' 49c
MABGENE*“’Si,,̂ !"'2„,71c 
FRUIT CAKES “5 Z r !  $2.90 
PINEAPPLEWoodland’s 1 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Beverages" '
COCA COLA, in handy carton of six JI/%̂  
Plus bottle deposit .................:.....:.\;'..:!.;d.....̂ .fcC
SEVEN-UP SPLITS in handy carton
of 6. Plus bottfc deposit ...:........... .... .-...A'ZC
GINGER ALE, Gurd’s, n o
30 oz. bottle. Plus bottle deposit i tv C  
GINGER ALE, Felix, Part'T . Time ftjF*
28 oz. bottle .........  ....a OC
TOM AND JERRY BATTER y o
TOM COLLINS MIX,,Holland House f tC -  
16 oz. bottle ...... ........ ............ yO C
\
LICORICE ALLSORTS, Barrett’s, q q
CREAM AND JELLIES, Waldorf q q
Assorted,'16 oz. pkg. .....;........... J iy C
CHRISTMAS b r il l ia n t s , q q
O’HENRY PETIT CHOCOLATE,
BOX CHOCOLATES, . |  a q
Carson's Liquors, 1 lb. box I•^ ^ y
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES o r  *. 
12 oz. 'box ....'......................................... VDC
Handy Way To Order Your HOLIDAY TUI^KEY




, Thli II ijiy ordpr for o Jurkgy w^tpbtns obouL 




SAFEWAY sells ONLY the two top grades of Government 
Graded and Inspected B e e f. . .  namely Grade "A "  Red and Grade 
" B ”  Blue brand lu a lit ie s . . .
'A^Rnmiit ciTKif fî f*
i ^  m i  U  U I I  j )  1  u l i i l l  Red or Blue Brand, Ib . ....................■ . | | u  7 ^
' ....... ....... ...... .....
l - j L - f i f f  m p  n i f f ii^BLADE RIB Roast Beef . . lied or Blue Brand, lb. • Me-
★ SNOIED HANS Tenderized . . . Buy a Smoked Ham and stdre away for ChrLstmas. Wliolc, half or quartered, Ib..........
LEAN ■
SLICED SIDE BACON
Fine flavor 0 0 ^
Cello pkgs...................................................  l/jAh. v y C
CROSS RIB ROAST lied or Blue Brmul .... lb, 45c 







l lo M « l




Blue Braiul ....... lb.
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Chocolates
MARASCHINO CHERRIES .  9ik;
MARTHA LANE Assorted. 1-lb. p k t...',... ___ 89c
HOLLY Assorted. 2-lb. box . ..... .......   ̂ 1.49
SWEET MEMORIES . . . . „  1.00
CAPITAL Duncan's. 1-lb. box ;..............- 1.20
HAZELNUT TWIRLS . .. . 1.50
GANONGS Assorted. 1-lb. box .... ............1.75
Assorted. 2 for .... 
Woodlands. 1-lb. pkt.
Baking Supplies
You can't put off that baking niuch longer. 
At Super-Valu you'll find a complete selec­
tion of all your needs; ■
★  BLEACHED RAISINS S “Sio 51c
RAISINS California Seedless. ‘ 2..b. ceUo   44c
★  CURRANTS' „.rtin 's . ..lb, eoiio......... 22c
★  WHOLE MIXED PEEL „ 42c
★  PINEAPPLE RINGS . . .  . . . , . . .  19c
★  FRUIT CAKE MUC
★  n i T P F F I  'V U  1 r  U iL i  Woodland!!. lO-oz. pkt.
★  CITRON PEEL 
★  CRYSTALIZED GINGER
★  GELATINE k„o« pi«...........  25c
★  GLACED CHERRIES 29c
★  MARASCHINO CHERRIES ros mr 54c 
★  ALMONDEXTRACT 21c
★  SHORTENING , ,  27c
★  SHREDDED COCONUT Bobcrs . on 29c 
★  PASTRY FLOUR Monorch. S-lb. pkt...  42c
★  DOT CHOCOUTEdo. p b u .........  45c
★  MINCEMEAT Nabob 64-0* Jnr .................. 99c
★  ICINGSUGAR,lb pb...........   ̂ 23c
★  YELLOW SUGAR,.,, „„ 22c
★  CAKE DECORATIONS p, ,  10c
4-oz. pkt.
Christmas Foods
1 FRUIT COCKTAIL Bbiei .in 47c :
i TOMATO ASPIC p^pa^dd^ .... 34c i
. CHUTNEY Daw-Sen. 7-oz. jar ,....'........................ 49c i
FRUIT CAKES Louis. 3 lbs. E ach ............ 1.49 :
ASPARAGUS TIPS Del-Monte. 20-oz. tin ... 47c ;
SWEETPOTATOESHedaird 2 , . : , . . •3&  i
COCKTAIL SAUSAGE on 49c i
;. MARSHMAUXIWS Paulin,: WĤ pki. .. 39c :
1 SEEDLESS GRAPES . a, tin 18c i
i IMPERI AL CHEESE I d . ,  pkb 89c i
i CHEEZ,WHIZ K .;,.  id.n, ,a r 67c i
Youll Find all the traditional 
Festive Foods at your Super-Valu
Store!
★CRAMBEB8T SAUCE Ocean Spray, 15 oz. tin
1-.'
★PLUN PUDDINGS Spring Hill, 14 oz. tin
★ALMOND ICING Society,8 oz. pkg.
Pickles -- Olives -  Sauce ^
RIPE OLIVES Maywood, Colossal, 16 oz. t i n .................................43C C0CKTA|L SAUCE Snider’s, 10 oz. b o ttle .............. ....................  39C
RIPE OLIVES Libby’s, Pitted, 16 oz. t i n ............................1.... 39c S  GHERKINS Libby!s, Sweet, 6 oz. j a r ........... ..............’.......................34c,
A LA LOUIE SAUCE Miiam s, o oz bo«ic 59c V  CHOW CHOW PICKLES 1 , r " !  47c
S U P E R ’' y A L U  O v e n  R e a d y
Hundreds of birds to choose from -  everyone sold ready to pop in the oven. Ask anyone who has 
ever tasted Super-Valu Turkey and they'll tell you, with a dreamy look in their eyes, what heavy, 
plump birds they a r e . . .  how they roast to a golden br own . . .  how they carve like bu t ter . . .  and 
the flavor is out of this world. For goodness sakes order one from Super-Valu now!
S!8
Picnic
R ■VkllV iaM  B%IM # 1 Cut Short .i.
BRISKET BEEF
l i # o  V  # 1 »
lb. 20c
iM PIRIvRm lirM l 1 V B  Im  liW iR W B W fV R  Mylc .....
MOCK CHICKEN
.... I W f
lb. 53c
BOILING FOWL a lb. 65c PIGS FEET .... lb. 12c
**«*TSfc •
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LTD.
/ •*«*••* '
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on dur Huge 
Parking Area!
' ^  s  '
If you don't drool when you, read this adveftisenient, then you had better see' a Doctor-you're I  - f'"<i '̂ •''s
sick!! We've got everything from the Turkey to the Tooth Picks (colored) and from the Ginger |
Ale to the Wines (non-alcoholic). If vou do nothing else, this year be sure and make it a M erry SUPER-VALU! 
Christmas w ith plenty of good foods from your Super-Valu Store.
Party Drinks
SUPER VALU GIFT aR.TIFICATES!
What could be a nicer present than a Super-Valu gift 
certificate. They are . in convenient $5.00 and $10.00 
^denominations and are vafid afany Super-Valu storfe in B.C. 
Ask' ^bout theiji next time you are in,. , ,
' o
Dried Fruits
WHITE FIGS Faultless,, 16 oz. cello .....i...
BLACK FIGS Faultless, 16 oz. c e l lo ......
LAYER FIGS California, 16 oz. pkg. .........
PRUNES . Nabob, extra large, 2 lb. pkg.............
P in E D  DATES Lotus Brand, 2 lb. cello ....
EATING DATES California, 16 oz. cello 
APRICOTS Faultless, 16 oz. pkg.......................
I  ......  i /» . a  Bundle , ^  9 5
K ? ..'
F9 ■
■ W ' s :
I F
t o m  a n d  je r r y  M IX  Jar
GRENADINE , Imported, French, 7 oz. b o ttle ........
BITTERS Angostora, 2 oz. bottle .....
HOLLAND HOUSE MIXES
GINGER ALE Canada Dry, quart b o t t l e , . ' : . . . . v ' . - - - —
imported Biscuits
PLAY BOX Peek^Frean, Drum, tin .....................................
AFTERNOON TEA Peek Frean, drum, t i n ............ ........
ROSES Huntley & Palmers; d ru m .............................- ..................
THE QUEENS Peek Frean, dnim :..........................................
SCOTS GUARD Gray. Dunn’s, tin ....:............................-
CHOCOLATE VIENNA Ma'cfarlane Lang’s, 8 oz. pkg.
GYPSY CREAMS Macfarlanc Lang’s, 8 oz. pkg...........
PLUM PUDDINGS Mrs; Peek’s, 2 lb. tin
Uox^  O R  A N G E S  it : .  2 ;
^ S U I^ IS T  O R A N G E S ŝ --7 9 c
Crisp and 
crunchy, lb.
^  You’ll And câ sy lo peel Sun
t  Brand lupnnese Oningcs at , Super-Valu. Sweet and packed 
' full ul Vitamins. A  favorite with 
W  the w hole family*
ykCELERY 
ykCAU LlFLO W ER Large, snowy white heads, each i........... .2 f d c  t
1 lb. cello lljj
a m '
W -'
Delivery Service 10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. Daily
' I t # 'i #
» d
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/^ n y w ^ e re -A /7 y ^ /m e ... 
T H E  B E S T  B E E R  IS
P R IN C E T O N
ThJi idvertliemeot Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Govemrqent of Bri|ish,Columbiji
M e tw e e n  tU &  lU te A
MEET FLYERS TONIGHT
Laface undergoes operationfor broken nose 
... Hergy scouting for players on west co^
H O C H
SATURDAY
MEMORIAL ARENA 




Some lucky programme holder will drive away in a grey 
colored PLYWfOUrH SEDAN in. excellent running condi­
tion, good tires all around, donated by Ladd’s Garage on 
Lawrence Ave. To be given away this Saturday. • .
By "The Beaver'*
Time stops for no one, especially in the newspaper game wlutre 
there are deadlines to  meet and stories to write.
Sometimes, due to smff changes, sickness, etc., it*s necessary
to nil a e  role as a  huclMer in the a d v e n in g  departmmt; write ^  Laf Kelowna Fackers- goalie, underwent an operation
women s news— \t& even be a printer s devil in the composmg room. i,.Thie on his nose in Kelowna General Hospital yesterday mormng.
This tune, we re hammcnng out sjwrt, something youre truly broken in a game at Penticton last Friday when
t e n  t done since starting out as a  cub reporter back in the early ^ ^  ^  ^  Conway which neces-
II f 11 I 1. • ' j- -j I sitated Laface being carried off the ice on a stretcher. He spent
Personally I hke n e w s p a ^  columns It g iv«  an individual „  ftm icton. has been ill the local hos-
. a chance to cditonahze’ — offer constructive criticisip, or make •_, /  ■
suggestions—^something one cannot, or should not do in writing -^p_r%j-LruiirL^^ 
a general news story. - , ,
t Hockey fs foremost in the minds of the majority of sports fans 
these days, and the recent fracas between Packer defenceman Jack 
Kirk and Penticton’s bad boy. Bill Warwick is the topic of conver­
sation on coffee row. We did not take in last Friday’s game at Pen­
ticton, but two things we DO know. Bill Warwick DID NOT gel 
ten stitches in his cranium, nor did Kirk break his stick over War- 
. wick’s head WHILE THE LATTER WAS STRETCHED OUT 
ON THE IC E .. Whoever sent this dispatch to the Vancouver press 
must have written it with tongue-in-cheek.
It’s most unfortunate that Canada’s national game has to be 
marred by an incident such as this, but those who havC followed! 
the valley loop; especially in the last two years, readily admit that 
animosity between Packers and V’s has been building up for some 
time. It’s also unfortunate that the pent-up feelings are starting to 
affect the good-will between two cities which have progressed 
steadily long before hockey made its debut in the valley.
W. Hobbs, G. Aleckllng, and N ,' 
Clow constitute the committee for 
the curling draw of the • 1953*54 
season. Thirds arp responsible lor 
filling out and turning in score 
sheet for each game.
Exercised good judgment
We’re not going to attempt to go into details of the Kirk-War- 
' wick incidenti but from this corner. Dr. Mel Butler, president of 
the B.C. Amateur Hockey Association, exercised good judgment 
in suspending Kirk three games. At the same time, we don’t blame 
the Packer executive for standing on their hind feet and insisting that 
• the same treatment be handed out to other teams in  the league. 
Kelowna has been the “goat” for too long.
New goalie
Seth Martin, alternate goalie 
with the Trail Smoke ^ te rs . 
whose regular .goal-tender is 
Jack Gibwn, formerly with the 
Packers, will be in goal tonight 
for Kelowna. He will also guard 
the net here Saturday when 
Kamloops "Elks invade the Or­
chard City. According to ar­
rangements, Martin is on loan to 
the local team as long as his seij- 
vices are required. This' will be 
at leastltwo weeks.' , .
In three games, played up to 
and including December 1, he has 
permitted 11 goals, an average 
of under four goals per. game.
Trail Smoke Eaters lead the 
W.I.H.L. with a percentage of 
,647, having scored 87 goals anc 





u n su rp a sse d  q u a li ty . 
DArk, B u t 'l ig h t  b o d ied .
P e lic a te  A ro m a . 
B lended  fro m  a  se le c t 
cho ice  o f ' 
fa m o u s  o ld  ru m s . . 
A sk fo r i t  to d a y !  .
- DEMERARA
m n  BUM
. , . , . , , . T. . t t  -11 , Kelowna basketball squads got a
• ■ Wc hear via the grapevine that the Penticton club wiu nppcu! ,vin and a loss for their effortŝ  in a 
tli6 three-game suspension given Kirk. They believe the sentence twin-bill basketball fixture on Fri-
is “too light” and the case will be laid on the doorrtep of the Gan- d ^  n i ^ t  . a t KHS. _
... A B.A. Oilers won a convincing 77-
adian Amateur Hockey A ssoci^ion. , ^ 49 battle with Penticton, while the
How childish can one be! Take a look at the official statistics oee-Whizzes dropped a 17-31 con- 
released this week and published elsewhere in this issue, and test to a-Kamloops nine, 
vou’ll see the three Warwicks heading the penalty parade. Bill , Butcher and Gee were main bas- 
!Warwick has served SO minutes; Grant 59,* and Dick ket weavers for the,Oilers, the for-
W'arwick 47— a total of three hours and six minutes for three play­
ers!
■ Our Penticton informant says, and we quote “ . . .  This is being 
done because it is felt that a more severe decision is_ required in 
order to deter future rough play in the league. We believe that the 
game has been getting out of hand and that such conduct cannot 
be tolerated,”
How'childish can one be!  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ^
The three Warwicks have been mainly responsible for precipi­
tating all the “rhubarbs” to date. And that also goes when Pentic­
ton is playing either Vernon or Kamloops.
Anybody got a crying towel?
According to a doctor’s report 
his nose is "bady smashed and will 
have to be rebuilt."'Due to> pic 
swelling; it'has been impossible to 
set it. Since he will be incapacitat­
ed for ten days or two weeks, an 
out-of-town goalie will have to be 
secured on a "loan” basis:
' Meanwhile, doach Phil Herge- 
sheimer is at "coastal p'olnts" seek­
ing the best in player material. He 
may not arrive back until Friday. 
The name of Vancouver Canpek 
Ian Macintosh has been mentioned 
as a possible recruit, but this is 
merely “rumor row" speculation 
and remains to be confirmed. 
COACHING DUTIES
Should Hergeshelmer not return 
to coach tonight’s game against 
Spokane Flyers of the,WIHL, per­
mission may be sought to have 
Jack Kirk take • over the duties. If ; 
this is not permissible,-captain Jim 
Hanson may assume the responsi­
bility.
Making their first appearance 
here this season,- the Flyers - are 
playing their fourth consecutive 
game in . as many nights. After 
dropping their o'pener to. Penticton 
V’s ]^nday night 5-2, they' battled 
Kamloops Elks:to a 4-all overtime 
tie Tuesday.' Last night they rnet 
the Vernon Canadians with the lat­
ter winning 6-5. Two former team 
mates, Jack Miller and Dick Butler, 
were in the opposing forces.
High-scoring Flyer, Wingy John­
ston, has been getting his share of 
the team’s goals during the tour.
D 0 N 7  RUSH TO BUY. . .  
See W hat's "new " First!!
2 Floors to Serve You
Sports Equipment —
•  SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
JHUNTING EQUIPMENT
•  TOYS —  GAMES —  PLAYTHINGS
^F IS H IN G  TACKLE —





men rampaging through for 
point effort,: the latter. 19.;
High man for the Penmen 
Raptis with 17. •:. .
Ih the Kelowna-Kamloops girls 
game, Schuler paced' the Thompson 
River crew with 11 points, while 
-Verchere tallied five. '
George Travis gets winning 
overtime goal as Kelowna 
juveniles beat Penticton
a  t U  T H I p ' '
A  new series of .advertisements appearing . weekly 
in The Kelowna Courier . # . %
' '  ̂ \ - 
These ads are designed to acquaint you with dUr staff
at OiC. Valley Freight Lines . . .  Thcre.are oyer 50 
of us including office staff, dispatchers, drivers'and 
mechanics, all working together to bring you speedy 
economical tsansportation service . . . you sec, us on 
the highways, you talk to us on the phone perhaps 
you*d like to know a  littie about u s . . .  .
MEET OUR STAFF
NOLA SEDDON
Mrs. William Seddon is one of the bright 
and friendly people who help’ make our 
office run smoothly. She has been with 
us lor over two years and has been a 
resident of the Okanagan for eight years, 
site was born and raised in Saskatchewan. 





Nola is one of the friendly staff meiAbers serving you 
every day at ’
I .
^ o ttk d .
George Travis shot the'Yflbbcri'past netmlnder Bob Bonthoux, 
at 3.50 of a hectic ten-minafe’*b'{'ertime period Tuesday to  give 
Kelowna All Star Juveniles their fourth straight victory of the sea­
son, and set back Penticton’s B.G.D. Juvenile hockey team without 
a single win in league play.
This Advert! is not' published or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
g This is the year for
P R A C T IC A L  G IV IN G  '
Give gifts that arc as useful and valuable years form now as on I 
the day you proudly give them . . .  |
FOR F A T H E R . . .  I
HAND TOOLS and’POWER TOOLS j
4 BEAVER TILTING'arbo r  CIRCULAR .
SAWS ' 1
BEAVER JOINTER AND PLANER .
BEAVER WOODTURNINO LATHE I
SKIL PORTABLE POWER SAWS  ̂ ,
SKIL PORTABLE POLISHER AND , 
BUFFER
SKIL BELT SANDERS 
JUNIOR OSCILLATING SANDER 
CUMMINS HOME SHOP—V tqols In 1 
MALL PORTABLE pOWER SAJVS 
MALL PORTABLE PPOLISIIER AND 
■ BUFFER ■ -
STANLEY, SHEFFIELD AND, SWEDISH 
HAND TOOLS
a u t h e n t ic  CABINET WORK 
BENCHES ,
l a t h e  AND SAW BENCHES 
G-F. AND DEECO ELECTRIC MOTORS 
• . Budget Term^ Available
But to come back to the local hockey scene. Things are not 
too rosy for the Packers, although a t th’e. time of writing coach Phil 
Hergesheimer is scouting, around the west coast for players to bol­
ster his cdlar-placed team. We’ve withheld comment for several
weeks, despite numerous phone calls and anonymous letters asking , . - _  . , ,  i .
"What does the executive plan to do?” Frankly we think Mr. Hct- ’ a n d ^ a c T H o r
gesheimer should have left on a scouting tnp beiore the start ot the gj.(j fj,Qjn Eugene Knnor, opened 
; hockey season instead of relying on so-called “experts” on the the scoring at le.oo and 19.50 of the 
prairies. It’s all very well to say that fans should support a IdSing' f  "zS^edgewIr ? S o n . ^ ^ ^
team, but unfortunately this is not the case when the chips are Eugene Knorr and Jack Howard 
down. A successfuLbusiness man does not wait for customers to teamed up again at ,14.35 of the sec-
come to  him. H e has to  display hU product; he has to  advertise-, m  ™“* tie, 1.45;- ll. Kelbwui, De
Other words he has to “sell” something himself before he 11 reap the the iscore board jat 19.40 of the (Kiingbiei) 4.15; 12, Kelowna, Run- 
benefits. We’ve every confidence in Hergy as a coach, and we’re second period when Doug Moore 7^> 8,20; 13, Kelowna, Luknowsky 
Still confident he’ll inject something into the Packers Which will pull scored on a pass from_pon Nyen. (Casey,_ .Deicourt) 14.00; 14. Kei-
them out of the doldrums. But isn’t it leaving it a little late!o go in w L n ° K rie s  SSrtch
search of hockey talent when the season is almost half-over?
11.00. Penalty—Casey.
Second period—5, Kelowna; Run- 
zer (Senger, Dulik) 4.20; 6, Pentic­
ton, O’Hara 5.30; 7, Penticton,'' 
Moore: 9;10; 8, Kelowna, Luknowsky 
(Delcourt, Carson) 11.00; 9, Kel­
owna, Dulik (Luknowsky) 12,00. 
Penalty—Hackman.
Third period—10, Kelowna, Cot-
Delcourt
Member of the National Safety Council.
1051 Water Street Phone 3105
Kelowna, B.C.
owna, Luknowsky (Casey) 
Penalties—Casey, Gartrcll.
14.53.
Which brings US back to the powers-that-be, namely the-hockey g ;^ ^ ^ £ a ^ ry °S o m ir t The  ̂ *^^5 
Executive. Being a former member of the executive, 1 know the Tomlin got on the score sheet 
trials and tribulations which beset their paths. - 1 also know that for the . second time in the third 
nothing can be said about prospective players while n y ia t io n s  ^  «e ?hc^Tn?
are going on, for fear of an opposing team grabbing said players. the game into a ten minute 
But, Mr. Directors, wouldn’t it have been better to call a public overtime period.' . 
meeting of your supporters and lay your cards on the table,when g v e r t im e  p e r io d  
vou found yourselves behind the eight-ball? Your 600-odd season George Travis scored at , 3.50 of 
ticket holders, plus the faithful that repularly ahend the games a te  anrEug™?
Knorr to give Kelowna the nod 
over .Penticton, and keep, locals In 
first place standing In the Juvenile 
division of the OVMHL.
There were six penalties in the 
game, three to All Stiprs and three 
to Penticton.
Referees were Jim Middleton and 
Joe Connors,
MIDGET GAME’
Midget All Stars swamped the
A wAiMi.vi.uo~— urcun ji  ...................................................................................... .............  : _
ped the rubber past Albert Kling-
biel; who was between the pipes M • ■ , «
EATON'S STORE NEWS
FOR M OTHEk,. . .
I  PLATE GLASS MIRRQRS
I Your chance to save on a gift lhat Mother will certainly upprccintc. 
I Polished plate .mirrors with bevcltcd edges ■ and etched designs. 
' Complete with rosettes and hangers. Reduced lOfr to 15^ .̂
FOR THU WHOLE FAMILY . . .
A SYLVAPLY PING PONG TABLE
Reaulation 5x0 size. Sectional lor easy assembly and dismantling. 
Stores in o' small space. Made from *%’’ Sylvaply Fir I lywood. May 
he purclinscd complete or tops and trestles separntciy. Available 
hither painted or unpatnled; Hudgcl t6rms avnlinblo.
or MAKE YOUR OWN I*ING PONG TA»EK
Free plans slmwing liow to make your own table. Special .ixt) Bhcet.s 
of ‘i"  plywwKl for economical table tops.
l is t e n  Io CKOV—-10.45 a.m. December 15lh
’ K̂elowna Sawmille a . £ i c L ^  
IK ELO W N A  and W ESTB A N K  
“Evei7thlng for Building"
H ead Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna 34U
“shareholders” of the Packers. They deserve to know the facts.
Director's resignation
, Following is the text of a letter we received this week. Al­
though he signed the letter, tlic writer prefers to remain anonymous.
It speaks for itself: ■ ,
“One of the hardest working members of the Kelowna senior -“ gallon from Penticton
hockey executive resigned some two weeks ago, and the remaining “ convincing 12-2 victory in the 
c-\ccuttvc has not seen fit (to my knowledge at least) to make this opening game of the night. Casey, 
member’s sudden resignation public. Should you be interested in Cottle, Jacob and 
knowing who the gentleman was that resigned (if you a lrc a ^  do KoiowSa\ihead^^  ̂
not know), 1 am sure the club .secretary will be only TOO Runzer from Senger and Dulik, 
PLEASED to furnish his name. No doubt you khow how hard this at 4.20, opened the scoring of sec- 
gcntlcman worked on behalf of hockey in Kelowna, He worked .f t 5.3o"Sr
intensely on the Packer Backer Booster Drive for funds, in addition period, when he scored unns. 
to'his regular duties on the executive. As he is an cx-hockey player listed. Moore scored at 9.10 of the
of ycstcr-ycar, who really Hnows the game, and an ardent booster of second, to moke Uie score
hockey since moving to our fair city, something pretty drastic or a gS?i eocfto  finish the
‘Fishy in Denmark’ must have prompted his resignation. scoring for the second period.
"In tlie interest 6f good hockey in Kelowna— which you must Cottic, Delcourt and Rmucr, with 
ndmii is in a sorry stale both from the player standpoint and public s te™  
relations, 1 think you will agree that the sporting public should be ‘ Ynvor of All Stars, 
advised of such happenings. After all wc have no ‘Sugar Daddy’ Each team collected a pair of
here in Kelowna, and it Is your money and my money the club is pcnoUlcs. HirUrt
spending. -Who knows, perhaps this member that resigned, asked ^ve”!”;.efejSlJj‘’fo.""hc^Kamc, 
such questions which arc on the Ups of miiny of us— Why the lack h u m m a r ie s—JUVFJNIl e  
ol seasoned players of senior calibre when every other club in the First period—1, Kclotvnn, Tr'-ad- 
league is reasonably well balanced; the amount of money wasted i S
I  bringing in seven or eight inferior players all the way from Winni- jnroes.
I peg, only to have to release them, leaving us with still only half a second period — :i.
* team; is the coach satisfied with the quality and quantity of players Knorr <}Jow.u'd) H JS; 4, P cn tic i^
I a th ls  dkpoMl. It is nn neeepted fact niong "Cof/ee Row" that two ‘
men, and two men only run our hockey club, and from the way Tldrd ixiriod -1 5. Penticton,
I information is kept from the public, one would almost believe that Buricli (B. Wade) 8.M; f;
. .  Krt ir.w. ton, Tomlin, 16.20. Pcnimah—i-i"*
10 oc uuv. . i 1 i « Nvon
“Ah ,iUc,lji](ckcy executive Uoeilnt see fii lo uUvihc uh voluntar* "  oW tim ’c period — 7. Kciowmip 
ily of tlic operations of our club, I think you will agree that the TrnviR (Howard. Knorr). Pcmdty-* 
press should know particulurly in a ease as serious as a member
resigning, especially when wc occupy the basement in the league. pcrio<l-l. Kelowna. Cowy
llu it, and that only is the reason ! .im so advising you. u.uknowsky, i»dik) 2.o.s; 2. i^ l-
Yotirs for iKttcr hockey in Lclowna. ' owna, (:t>tHo (.Tneoh) n.W : 3, Jei-
“ in«rr AVrsTlinn rAM M owna, Jacon (Cottic, Dtdik) ItUO.JU.M A N U IIIE ll FAN, 4, Kelowna, Dolcoml .Luknowsky)
GIFT CERTIFICATES
The ideal Christmas gift is ati Eaton Gift 
Certificate. These arc available in our Kel­
owna store in denominations of One Dol­
lar and up. Redeemable at any Eaton Store 
across Canada. Ask for them today.
0
FLOOR POLISHER
No gift will be more appreciated than a floor 
polislicr. Takes the heavy work out of doing 
floors. Double brush polisher designed to do 
a quick-and-casy job. Light and easy to 
operate. Call in and try out one of these.
EATON '  c A
PRICE .........................................
VIKING WASHER
Make it a Merry Christmas with a new 
Viking washer. See this exceptional value 
In a brand new gleaming white and chronic 
waslicr. Lovell safety wringer. Complete with
p u t e  1 0 Q  s o
EATON’S P R IC E .................  I V T . J U
ACME VACUUM
Give an Acme Cannistcr Vacuum this 
Christmas. Swivel top with paper disposal 
bag. Complete with seven attachments. Easy 
to use. Attach-o-inatic clips. Call and ask 
for a demonstration.
EATON P R IC E .......................  “ d . j U
DELUX VACUUM
The GIcneaton—Eaton’s own—tested In oiir 
research laboratory. Super-powered suction. { 
Complete with tools for all household (asks. 1 
A real dclux cleaner. H a  r A
EATON’S P R IC E ................. 1 l9•5U
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
See the Frigidalrcs at reduced prices. Wc 
still have all models available at a real 
saving to you. Sec the new dclux 10,5 cubic
foot model, / l i O O * i
Was 519,75. NOW ONLY .. 1 7 . 7  J
MODELS AS 
LOW A S ............................ 2 3 4 .9 5
C  A A
GN  A  D
KEIXJWNAt B.C.
» Store Hours 9 M.m. lo 5 p.ni. Saturday until 9 p.ni.
L I M I T E D
DtAL 2012
I
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P o la n d
PIE^CHLAND — Mni. P. Ybung 
Imu left to visit Mrs. Dalgren at 
Pwtlaisd. Oregon. She plans on be­
ing away ior u month.
Keith Long bad the misAmrtune to 
break hia wrist last week when his „
bicjrele skid<M on the frosty pave- Morris.
Friends of Mr. F. Toplism. Sr., 
will be glad to hear be is now out 
of Shaughnessy Hospital although 
he is still an out-patient
3. H. Wilson has now returned 
from Vancouver.• • •
Mr. and B&s. L. B. Fulks travel­
led to Brewster. Wash., while there 
they attended the wedding of Ron
Peachbnd municipal heads Local film  council Vemon has master plan to meet
give outline of activities f«h»» "Nw** water supply
non was ilcenced to draw 1,440,001) 
gallons a day from iCalainalka Lake 
and to store 1.5 billion gallons or 
5,760 acre feet of water in the lake. 
*]%e present plant there consisted 
of,two 125 h.p. directly-connected 
electric motors with a rated capac-
'  Mr. and Bits. D. K. Fulks made 
a  trip to Vancouver over the week­
end.
/•'■a,:.';. '• * .-i'
Mr. Todd has been confined to 
Kelowna General Hospital
Mrs. Frazer has left to spend the 
winter with her son in Vancouver.
Ferdie Brent and Jack Long re­
port no lucki on their i%cent moose 
hunting trip. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Long were rec­
ent visitors to Prince George to 
visit with Margaret who is teach­
ing school there.
•
Jimmy Oakes had the misfortune 
to receive a broken nose at school 
when hit with a baseball ba t
N O TIC E
PELAlCHLAND—Annual meeting 
of the ratepayelrs of Peachland was 
held last week. The councillors, 
school trustee., and the reeve were 
present to make their annual re­
ports.
J. Cameron spoke on tti5..^present 
and future plans for School Dist­
rict No. 23 and pointed out that a 
big influx of settlers has resulted 
in extra school rooms and teachers. 
The Lakeview Heights subdivision 
was cited as an' example. This be­
ing settled under the Veterans Land 
Act.
Mrs. L. Ayres spoke on the meet
Highway 97 
area will be 
rezoned soon
cil met recently J n "  the Kelowna 
Memorial Room ‘ with A. Bredfeldt, 
president, in the chair. Representa- 
tives from many groups'were in at­
tendance.
Ity of 1,000 gallons per .irtinutes at 
—Simultaneously with the introduction Mast week an efficiency of 82.5 per ,«nt. which
f t  r '  ̂  Y Sif’ i a i &  S isAid. J. S. Monk, the. City Council has authorized the immediate ^ ^ay. 
expenditure of $9,500 for partial reconstruction and re-wiring of the '
 ̂ During the past year 334 shows. Kalamalka l.ake pumphouse and is anticipating the expenditure of
$13,250 on main replacement next year. ' 'ences, and approxunately 1,000 feet ‘ , . . . .
of film were shown. At the Kcl- l-he new pl ân, which demonstat- 
owna industrial show held In the es m detail how Vernon’s domest- 
arena last June, 360 visitors viewed 
films.
The Film Council purchased a 
new 16 mm machine and was able 
to show movies in the City and 
Gyro Parks during the summer.
Film Council groups are reminded
in ' water system will have to be 
enlarged in future years, was drawn 
up by City Engineer F. G. deWolf 
at the request of Aid. Monk. Aid. 
Monk said that with the exception 
of replacing a deteriorated section 
of main running between the Mis­
sion Hill reservoir and the southern
cityls present water arrangements, 
the city engineer’s report said Ver-
STONY LAKE, Sask,—A pack of 
starving timber wolves raided this 
Indian villagcf in northern Sask­
atchewan and killed off all the 
tied-up sled dogs.
. r  ^  MUNICIPALITY OF
t H £  CORFORATION OF TH E DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
-'Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the municipality 
afqsie^d tisat'a. poU has ̂ become necessary at the election now pending
VERNON—A bylaw rezoning sec
tions of ; ^ n d  Street property ad- that free machine operator classes city limits, .his committee did not
Unit Their activities were many joining the Southern city limits was are held each Friday night. recommend immediate adoption of
arid varied during the year from carried almost to the final stage Various house parties during tKe entire plan.
\eSting. drinking water to inspect- - last week, when no objections were , Christmas season will be planned , Congratulating Aid. 
ing meat The unit is still endeav- raised during a statutory public for children for- which the Council
oring to find a'dentist to carry our meeting called to give citizens a is making special effort to have a
their preventive prograrii with chance to be heard. group of films for the pre-school
Other than two residents inter- and primary grade youngsters.
"F. Khalembach. renotlintr on csted, in the erectionf of a service Educational-entertainment films
flomuno- Dther Nsunes For » ■ Abode Occupation
HADDAD Victor Councillor Glenmore . Manager




STEWART William Councillor Glenmore Nurseryman





pb a Rc e y
. '■■., 4 ■ ■* ! George Frederick SchoolTrustee
Glenmore Apiarist
A. Miller, who is chairman of the Wilde resumed
water department, brought up the hysmess. _ , _
subject of the gravity r system in ' rezoning is designed to per^ 
his report The present system with development of the area for
minor repairs could last for three certain industrial purposes, 
years. I t would then take $35,000 to “I think it is certainly a move in
tually demand information, as well 
as entertainment if a. careful choice 
of 'films was made.
On October 18, Film Council rep­
resentatives from Princeton to Rev-
Monk and 
Mr. deWolf for a “very compre­
hensive and far reaching report,” 
finance chairman Aid. R, W. Ley 
said: “We all know now from p as t: 
experience that water is very much 
a major problem in this City and
be given 
water com­
mittee but by the Council as a 
whole.”
Aid. Ley continued that imple­
mentation of the recommendations 
contained in the report would take 
some considerable time, but is was
e S e  a X f e p l a c r H y  h r f ig ^  the rigM elstoke met in Vernon ^ d ,  an asso^ important question-if we
CIUCU5 C , . o , , ® n a t in n  r»f nirSinacfan TTilm P niinn lQ  Innlr »hp;ir1 in  thp  p ifv  ns w p  nrnst.
‘ Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to 
govern ^emselves accordingly.
Given under my hand at Glenmore, this 5th day of December, 1953.
R. W. CORNER, Returning Ofacer.
ures. This would require in excess Melvin sald.^ “It opens up the piece
of $5,000 per year in rates. The of property within the City ron
pumping system althought costing Highway 97 and makes provision
yery close to the same to.build and for the erection of gas stations and
operate would have the advantage other businesses within our area.”
of an unlimited water supply. It was a rezoning “definitely neces- 
Reeve Hawksley touched briefly sary” to the growth of the city, 
on the interm au^t, its advantages .The bylaw amendment will place 
and disadvantageis,: the police ques- the area \ bounded on the east by I’̂ iay be made- through the Library, 
tion. Bill 6 and wound up his report 32nd Street, on the west: by the Thfe general meeting for election of
stating the municiiiality was ^  a lane immediately to* the west of officers was tentatively set for Jan-
sound financial positfori.' - Street^ on the north by a point uary 10. . .
The new' council fo r '1954 will* be hiidway between 19th Avenue and ------------ - -----------  v
elation of Okanagan Fil  Councils 
was formed. It is hoped that an ’ 
increased number of films will be 
made available to members.
On the Arts Council 'Board in 
the Royal Anne Hotel wiR be found 
a list of films currently, on hand in 
Kelowna, Bookings for these films
NOTE^ Poll will be opened on Saturday, December 12th, at 8 o’clock a.m.,
Reeve G. W. Hawksley. Council- 20th Avenue, and on the south by 
purpose of taking the votes of the electors -A. Miller, P. Khal- the southern boundary of the City,
;aecoiding
. Two Councillors and one School Trustee to be elected. embach, and H; Birkelund., within the Business "B” district.
lilErCXIRPORATlON OF TH E DISTRICT OF GLENMORE Cdllddidll dDOlCS
BY-lAW No. 159-
A BT-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE SUBMHT1NG OF A REFERENDUM 
TO THE I^ECTORS OF THE MUNICIPALITY.
WHESIEAS it is deemed advisable that the opinion of the electors ' 
shOjild be obtained, as to t|ie desirability of the Municipal Council grant­
ing .to the Recreation CommJssion, appointed by the said Council to or­
ganize and conduct a recreation programme, the sum of Twelve Hundred ,TB-r.ivTrk'KT .1.
f t™  revenues of the said Coui^cil to'be ^s^^ ^ e t S S  ? ^ t l y  ?rom a iis itS o  S h
California oranges on British 
market but no Okanagan apples
* EAGER BEAVERS
EDMONTON—A colony of beav­
ers completed a dam that was 
steirted by the city parks depart­
ment. The beavers took over the 
project during the ' summer, after 
workmen had started damming a 
city creek to create a skating, pond.
look ahead in the city as e must 
do, then we have certainly got to 
give recognizance to some of the 
items the committee has brought 
out in this report.”
Mayor A*. C. Wilde said the plan 
was “a long range view.” ‘But,” he 
said,'“it is something which, if .we 
were asked tomorrow what water 
there would be available fqr a fac­
tory here, would provide the an­
swer. It shows, exactly what .we 
could do."
The council formally approved the 
expenditure of $7;000 for rewiring 
the Kalamalka Lake pumphouse 
(insisted upon by the provincial 
government); $500 for the purchase 
of a neighboring piece of land for 
extension purposes; $2,000-for ex­
tending the pumphouse building, .
Filling in the background to the
nGHT SCHOOt 
CUSSES
The Board of School Trustees of School District No, 23, 
offers the opportunity to study Acaderhic Subjects at night 
school classes, provided there is sufficMelht enrollment to wm-  ̂
rant courses, in the following subjects leading to Junior 
Matriculation standing:
English Maths - Science 
Social Studies - Foreign Languages
These classes will be made available a t either the Kel­
owna Senior High, Rutland Junior-Senior Highj or. Westbank 
Junior-Senior High Schools commencing early in January, 
1954. . . .
The.course will be open to adults of the age o f 19 years 
and over and will consist of 20 sessions of 2 hours each.
Fee for the full course will be $6.00—rpayable in advance.
WRITTEN APPLICATIONS FOR ENROLLMENT 
IN THESE COURSES MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE BdARD NOT LATER THAN DECEM­
BER 15th. /
JB. W. BARTON,' Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna),
1766 Richter St.,
Kelowna,
t.'to xri*k(e’>aite]FaUoiis in the Glenmore SriiooL
from Russia, 
marketing . its salmon
THEREFORE be it enacted by the Coun’dLof The Corporation of the . ̂ nd Britairi, said th is 'w ek  uri^rthe^teade riarne of ̂
that “it was bitter medicine to ha.ve -Mr,, B^gnall quoted the BritishDistrict of Glenmore as follows; .
On. the 12th day of December. 1953, there, shall be submitted t6 the swn California oranges am ve on as setting forth a “complete
electors a referendum on the question ’‘SHALL TWELVE HUNDRED the British market .and Canadian ^versaL of 1
DOLLARS BE GRANTED TO THE RECREATION COMMISSION.” apples b a ir^ ; to^find the British 
■fte U ilum in, Officer .ppoiBttd to conduct the 1953 annual municipal 
elecMohs.ls hereby empowered and directed to submit the said referen- setting forth the health value of
dum to 1 the electors, - and to -return a statement of the result of th^ vote 
thereon-to the Municipal Council. ' . '
lf  a:poll becomes necessary at the said.municipal elections the vote 
o n 'f te  referendum shall be taken during the full time the said poll 
remains open. - ,
If' no such poll is required voting on the referendum shall . be be­
tween the hours of two o’clock pun. and eight o’clock p.m. bn the said 
12th day of December, 1953.
Read three times by the Municipal Council on the 10th day b| Novem­
ber, 1953.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally passed by the.Munidipal Council 
on the 24th day of November, 1953.
ANDREW RITCHIE, R. W. CORNER,
Reeve. Clerk.
ter days for Canadian exports
California orange juice, and:Okan- .u. .“Undoubtedly,” Mr. Bignall con-
^  W I T H
9 ^  C T A I K I I  C (S T A IN L E S S  STEEL I l f  A O N r n  
D O U B L E  T U B  " A « n t K
agan apple'juice entirely ove'rlook- • . f
ed bv the same minister.” „• V1 Agreement
on Tariffs and. Trade), has been 
the', stumbling block, largely at the
instance of the Uhited States.
. “It is time we went out on a 
crusade to end this miserable and 
socialistic set-up, a carry-over from
 y t   i i t r.
' Mr.' Baghall said he was risked 
when - in the (own of Bebington,
Cheshire, England: “When are you 
going to send us somd of your Ok-
anagan,apples?”.To which Mr. Bag- ____________ ^ _____
nail, replied that .Canada had the the days of lowered vitality, due to 
apples, and was ready and anxious wartime exhaustion,” 
to ship, only lyaiting for the order Wfr. Bagnall quoted from a , letter 
to do so., ■ ' frorri W, A. McAdam, which said
The questioner was a retail Pa>ft: “The miriister has been
greengrocer and knew Canadian adamant jin expressing his regrets
36-2C apples. He was willing to’ pay a ^hat the government is not able to
—-  premium if only hc  pould get fru it. ,of̂  dollars for
from B.C., Mr. Bagnall said, adding from Canada at the present
that “for mariy years he has had to 
be satisfied with the miserable 
apples from south Europe and 
North Africa." '
Mr. Bagnall wrote to B.C, agent 
general, W. A. McAdam, In London, ■ 
and called on him later when jho 
whole problem ‘ of exchange was 
gone into. Mr. Bagnall discovered 
during the interview that the sal­
mon canneries were in similar dif­
ficulty. They have, ho declared, a 
heavy carry over on the Pacific 
coast from last season, and “very
time," ridding that he realized the 
hardship thrit must cause the Ok­
anagan groovers, apd that it was a 
subject which he discUssed wi(h
A. K. Loyd receritly. .
L Mr. McAdam told Mr. Bagnall 
that he realized the imperiters 
themselves would like to have the
B. C. apples on thel# stands again,
but the sole difficulty vuas the ec­
onomic position of the United King- ■ 
dom.  ̂ ^
Mr. Bagnall has acquainted B.C. 
Tree.Fruits Limited with this in­
formation, but in-^greater : detail.
including
BLANKET
SHEET AND  
PILLOWCASES
, .. .B A T H  AND  
' GUEST TOWELS
Explains operation newly-opened 
school for mentally handicapped
MATCHED SOliD TONES IM , UME 6|1EEM 
DAEFODIl YEllOW, POWOEIt BUIE OR PINK
MONTMOMNCV DIBTILLIRY IfO .
••««ord, HQ.
1W» odimltuiiMml it not publithml o» tiiiploytd by 
liqiKMr Conliol Boa«d Odby CovfirtPwnl w B»ifith C©l
Okanagan Mission 
film  council 
elects officers
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
general meeting of the Oknnngnn 
Mission Film Club wos held at the' 
Okanogan Mission School with 
about M people attending.’
Several motions were bossed In­
cluding one asking thot films be 
shown at 8.00 p.m, -in the Okanogan 
.Mission School on the first and 
third Monday of every month.
Tlic officers for the 1053-54 sens- 
on arc, president. T. Hughes; vicc- 
prc.ildcnt, Mrs. W. Reid; treasurer, 
Mrs. O.'H, Sorgen; secretory. Miss 
K. Groves.
The next film show will be on 
Monday, Dee. 21.
Tiicrc was quite a good turnout 
for the film show lost Monday night 
when some of the pictures shown 
were: Gospe Cod Fisherman, Fur 
Country, Iceland of the Prairies, 
A better 'romorrow, and News ond 
View#. • • •
Final results of the discarded toy 
collection by the Mission Cubs was 
very good and Cubmaster Hugh 
Caley was oble to turn over to the 
fire brigade n lot of toys for re­
novation In time to be distributed 
at Christmas time.
. • • *
Final plana were made last Fri­
day night at the local Scout com-
GLENMORE — Joe , Billycald, 
mcntol health co-ordlnator for the 
schools in this district, addressed 
the Glenmore P-TA on Monday 
night.
, He discussed the occiipniionol 
centre for the mcntplly handicap­
ped children which opened this 
week in Kelowna, and explained 
what a great help It will bo tri both 
the children and their pitrenUs.
The school will endeavour " to 
train the children to look after 
,their own baplc needs, and to en­
joy music,, games, and some man­
ual skills which will help to make 
them hopplcr and better adjusted.
At present there ore only three 
nltchding the school, blit this num­
ber is expected tri Increase grod* 
uully early in the noiy year. The 
most that one teacher can handle In 
this type of school Is 15. Mr. Bllly- 
cnld stated,
He then discussed child disci­
pline, the great problem of nil par­
ents, The teen-age group seems to 
be Ihn biggest problem and Mr, 
BUtycald said that affectionate fam­
ily rolationshlps and good disci­
pline phould be established from 
Infancy so that children and par­
ents understand one another belter.
Plans for the school Christmas 
concert were mode earlier In the 
evening and Mr. Braund, the princ­
ipal, disclosd that no tickets wilt 
be sold In advance this year, aa 
seats, may;not bo available for all 
of those attcridfng.
mittee meeting for the collecting 
and decorating of the pine cofies, 
cedar boughs and Christmas trees 
which will be done by the Scouts 
and Cubs to be sold at Cltiintmas.
MOST POPULAR WASHER IN CANADA
PIUS WoiMof Action. WaiftM a ruN
, load In 6 to B mlnwfoi. Cloontd WasMnf 
Action known.
PIUS Olant flTMi Wringar. Ono pjjoco Coil 
bon with bollon rolfi. Shift Eoiy Wtlngat 
Lovm ond Ptotturo Controf.
PIUS fowow DlfMt Orivo (No Balts) macb-' 
anlsw w IlhM Ibaorlng i. Only fiv# wwhinf 
ports. Mora powaduf than any Qfhar.
l a n c e s  -
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136th YEAR IS RECORD Jones asks that "dumping" 
of fruit and
of the climate.. ^
Many of these veterans bought 
small holdings ranging from three 
to nine acres, planted them in orch* 
ards and supplemented their crop 
income with outside employment 
They were thus able to maintain a 
fairly good standard of_living while 
young and vigorous. But now the 
story is a little d ifferen tM any of 
these men are between 60 and 70
Niew assessment bill explained 
by^assessor at QVAilÂ ^
j ^VERNQN?-Controveialal ; ‘‘BlÛ  the meeting. y
CQqualizatibh:' of Y A , ; Vlt will be herd for the assessors
to estimate 5 what should and what
< vmA nr*ac?r weirnast th^ t o r  commercial undertakings and should not be assessed. A testing
d .  L. Jonc$, M.P. (Okanagan Boundary) urged Ae federal liveffiod^®*^ broken^^iwU^nto SyiSan’s lan. Alderman R. W. Ley, of Vernon,
government to aid fruit and vegetable growers in the hgjit of dim- _  . ^  . .. . mnnv nf suage by S. H. Cornbek, Penticton asked Mr. Comock whether, in his
t o m e ,  .specially .hose «ho  purchased orchards during ^  r u S " ' . o ' - S l c r K o S S  S '.
lu  a spWch before the House last week, Mr. Jones referred to
the marketing of soft fruits and vegetables, and declared some L^°n*^proLb«on. ^ It ^  Comock said, ginning Sf the century,” remarked
growers are not meeting the cost of production. He asked that the wonder that many of these vet- showed asses^ent of tenants h  John Hill, of Lavington.
dennitiou of “dumping-’ be changed. Smra ap'pIM tor J r  veterans at. r „ ’„t 4 Z b r  "WP,ml«ht Just as vven not hove
M iow ing is the text of Mr. Jones’ remarks as reported in K f f l o S p ^ ’
■fir/1 the T.ieiitenant (lovcrnor in Coun- Answering ^several queries, Mr.
Cornock said that foî  1954, thq sys-
would obtain. ^ ^
Alderman Middletoii, of. Salmon 
Arm. thanked Mr. Comock lor his 
explanation of the bill. w
The Okanagan Chapter, B.C, As- V 
sossors* Association'also met. The > 
Chapter, said OVMA chairman'^ 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, of Penticton, 
was now i^ognized as; part of th e ;)' 
provincial organization. Some 15-,. r 






An assessment commissioner will
GORDO!«r. B: BALL ARTHUR C. JENSEN
B of M  HEAD STRESSES NEW NEED FOR 
SALESMANSHIP, EFFICIENCY, REALISM
‘ . Gordon Ball Sci» Keener Competition and Return of
Notmal Hazards of Enterprise
» ^ ..................j  \  _ *
ARTHUR JENSEN, G E I^ R A L  MANAGER, PRESENTS 
RECORD STATEMENT, REVIEWS BUSINESS 
OUTLOOK, PRAISES PERSONNEL
Keener competition and the return of normal hazards of enter­
prise were given as reasons for a renewed emphasis on salesmanship, 
efficiency and sober realism in business by Gordon R. Ball, presi­
dent of the Bank of Montreal at its 136th annual meeting of share­
holders.
In reviewing the Canadian business picture during the past 
year, the B of M president said that “we seem to have passed 
from a'situation in which nearly all business influences were 
buoyant to one in which the normal hazards of enterprise a,re once 
• more apparent.”
H ansard.. . „ - , , coming to. their assistance. Of
**•, • While I have no wish to pro-, der have^ fallen far below the 70- QQm̂gg they had to pass the means 
long the debate this evening, there cent minimum set by the pvern- ^ broken-down or- .
are two items of importance to my ment for farm labour legaUy im- ^j^ard because of frost damage that ^ ppomted, ^nd a  l»ard^ot ,mree
riding, and possibly to other ridings ported into this country. In some ^ag not too difficult. But this year named, me latter to he
in cLada, that should be placed towns the prevailing wage for field Sveral of these veterans have lost Protessional appraisers or persons 
on the record. The first oLthese is, work is ,20 cents an hour. _ _ all or a large part of their veterans experience in evaluw _
of particular importance to the In̂  ̂ fairness to the weftacks^I gjQyjjd that their
people I represent. I  refer to the *“ ■* "  ~ —
marketing of Soft fruits and vege­
tables. .
This last year we had a splendid
nmov* tkom »eids 
tsd  wutM, ln«k> 
Mh«. (trad Mini. 
diitucM n e t oltm 
follow^ Dodd'n 
Kidney rilk itiauv 
U te  kidueyi Id 
Doraud duly. You 
feel better—ileep 
better, work better, 
^l-Uoddl «t toy 
drui store. .You eua 
depend on Oodd'i. tnr SO
tern of .taxation as it now applies
r«0 t a r S r  ‘STowingwould also quote from the same Jn,.orn<x Avaq ........ .......  ...............article: ' • nf be used as a basis for school taxa-
The tjyical "wetback” is a hungry. Anvestigated, and found that tionr purpbses next year, %
man who may have walked as of Vetterans Affairs -
crop of soft iijiits, potatoes, onions much as_l,000 miles to croM _the a new ruling which affected
and cabbage, but a‘ very poor mar- border. He is usually a law-abiding Q^nii nrebnrdlsts: . ' enlarged, under the act, and they
ket. The good crop resulted from 
natural causes—a good clitnate, 
good husbandry, good'soil ahd suf-
citizen although he violates the law 
in entering the United States.
Prior to iqft year a veteran made ^s' in connection with the new
. 'The business landscape,” he said, 
“has begun to show a more varied 
' pattern of light and shade. Some 
industries, particularly those de­
pendent on export markets, have 
• been encountering difficulties. Com­
petition has been keener, both in 
domestic and foreign trade.’
“Our definition of 'constructive' 
assistance does not include the fin­
ancing of projects where the basic 
fundamentals of cmdit-worthiness 
appear to be lacking., Such open- 
handed financing would be an ill 
service to the community, to our 
shareholders and, not least, to the
,these developments did not justify 
’a gloomy view of Canada’s pros­
pects, they did suggest the need for 
“a healthy awareness < that boom 
. conditions of easy selling and easy 
profits'are subsiding.”
“I am still an optimist,” he said, 
“regarding Canada’s future, but 
sensible optimism includes a candid 
' recognition that the immediate 
prospect places a renewed empha­
sis on salesmanship, efficiency and 
sober realism.”
More Bitensive and Economic Use 
of Resources
The speaker saw in the improve­
ment that had taken place during 
the past yeqr In the sphere of in­
ternational trade and - finance “a 
great opportunity for further bold 
advances towards more . intensive 
and economic use of resources.” , 
He felt It would be tragic if, just 
at the time when the military and 
■political defences of nations , of 
goodwill were being strengthened, 
the .economic gains of the recent 
past were to be lost 
" I t  is up to all of us, in all copn- 
trles, who stand with private en­
terprise to demonstrate here and 
now that the system that we right-* 
ly believe produces most and con­
tributes most .fully to well-being 
docs not inevitably beget periods 
of slump and mass unemployment 
, “That, as I see It, 1$ the great and 
immediate challenge of the present 
doy. And that challenge will no>t bo
ficient water. There is no need to 
amplify the satisfactory climate in 
my riding, because that subject has 
been aired many times in the house, 
and everyone knows about i t  
NEW GROWERS
. “I might point out however, that 
our
sively greater 
that because, through the assistance 
of the Department of' Veterans, Af­
fairs and the provisions of the Prai­
rie Farm Rehabilitation Act, a great 
deal of . virgin soil has been brought 
under irrigation. Veterans have 
been settled on this prolific ̂ virgin 
soil, and no doubt their production 
will add greatly to that w^-already 
have. ’ ' .
“ This is my reason for dealing 
with the subject tonight, because I 
am afraid the impact of this in­
creased production , will be, more 
than we can bear, and that we will 
have a local depression. Some, of
He mex live in S S i r ^ h e r e  « l I l i . » ' n , ' ' S J . ' ’S “  S
he works,and most likely sleeping f  oneration exceeded the information ask-
in a.taltered blanket or rolled ta S “ t l S r l S S V r J d “ a f  cin! ed.tor, or '.ho_give t o y r y t  In- 
the sack he uses when picking cot- ^itions I have mentioned where formation, may be penalized.
X * i «  ♦ A- « frees had been damaged and where COURTS OF REVISION .
_ This statement mfects_us directly veteran was so old that he had . Courts of Revision will be set up
in the fruit and vegetable industry. hire most of his labour. Be- where appeals and complaints can ,
cause of the new ruling this year be made, bu t’ the assessment roll
these veterans are in a most diffi- ivould.be sealed by May 1 in each
cult position. The department has year; Mr. Cornock ^aid. 
ruled that 50 per cent of the gross X  and improvements would 
income shall be considered as net be assessed at their actual value. As 
income. tp whether the municipal act super-
I have one typical case. This vet- sed6s Bill Number 6, lio legal opih- 
eran has about seven acres which : ion has ; yet befen ̂ îvenV M?. Cor-
EockJApunt
O W
These people work for as low as 
20 cents an hour in violation of thecrops are going to be progres- cams a  n r i  i mu  i me 
l  r t r in the future. I say minimum wage act,
but they dare not turn informer 
against their employers. ; They can< 
n o t:say a; thing; if they did th #  
would be hounded out of the coun­
try because they are in the, coun­
try, illegal^, : and so the^’ suffer in
for 20 cents an hour. 
CHEAP LABOR
i  I lly a in y u m damaged. His average
silence and become virtual slaves gross income for the last four years
has been $1,000 pdr year, but his 
cost of production which includes 
Even with cheap labour available labour, cultivation, spraying, thin’̂ .
_ -- .-X _ -------  ning, picking,! hauling, taxes, irri­
gation charges and every; ej^pendir 
ture required when a man is unable 
to ; dQ̂  the work himseU,; ambunted 
to $1,100; The result was a net 
loss of $100. This ;mah had receipts
and working, as it does, a severe 
handicap on our Canadian produ­
cer's, the United States potato grow­
ers this year admit that potatoes 
are being sold for less than the, cost 
of production. If that is so it should





maket It the 
belt buy on l1i« 
market
Mr. Ball maintained that,' while would-be borrower himself.”
General Manager Presents
Arthur C. Jensen, general mana­
ger, presented the bank’s 136th-an­
nual statement, showing deposits, 
loans and total resources at the 
highest, figures; oh record, with 
earnings moderately up from the 
1952 level.
A matter of special interest which 
he jiiscussed was 'th e  further 
strbh'gthening of the bank’s rest 
fund by $7 million. Of this amount 
$2 million represented a transfer 
from profit and loss account, while 
the balance of $5 million had been 
tranrterred from cohtingency re­
serve. This latter sum derived in 
part from the refundable portion 
of Excess. profits tax paid " during 
the war ana in part from reserves 
established for certain specific pur­
poses for which reserves were no 
longer considered necessary.
Commenting on the rise in the 
bank’s current loans to a new high 
of $787 million, the general manag­
er pointed out that ‘‘the . increase of 
$124 million is considerable and, 
while it reflects the additional 
funds required to finance the large 
carryover of wheat as well as some 
increase in the consumer credit 
field, most sectors of our loaning 
business arc in higher figures Jhan 
at the end of; the. lart fiscal year.” 
Mr.’ Jensen referred to the recent 
proposal by the Federal Govern­
ment to empower the chartered 
met lMhe‘boge7oToVVr-pr̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ’bonks to lend money against mort- 
shoulddrive Individual nations be- sage security for new housing. “I
think I should perhaps say that,
cuUies through lack of markets for 
their vegetables. .As I think I men­
tioned a year ago, a friend of mine 
grew two acres of lovely cabbage, 
and he was not able to sell a ,single 
head owing to .the unfair competij 
tion from the United States side. 
The situation is similar in regard to 
other vegetables and soft fruits par
are brought into Canada at prices so on. but the department contend 
below their own cost of production, that his net income was $500 and 
My point is this. The definition on that b^si's they are going to de- 
of dumping should be changed. At duct from his war veterans allow- 
the present time an article is con- ance. ■ : "■
sidered to be dumped if it is sold This ruling of half the gross is a 
at a price less than that prevailing ; stupid ruling. It is not realistic, 
at the point of origin. . That does and on behalf of the vejterans I am 
not mean a thing because only a .gfting to ask the department to re- 
ticiiiariy°this year, when competi- short tiine ago,, just south of the 'turn to its former method of comi- 
tion was keen owing to the over- border, tomatoes were being sold puting net income, under which all 
production in the United States, at a certain price, shall we say $100 legitimate charges were allowed 
True, we-have..vthejGeneva agree-'-a-tonx,in the home m ^ket, and those .provided,the necessary,-receipts and ® -^-^belr passenger home,
ments and other Pacts-eovernihe. b r o u ^ t . in Canada, were being -‘vouchers were furtnshed- “ Orning, when Mr. Lidstoi
the importation 
ties, but both
and: shippers t<--------------- ------. .. . .
agree that th e ' essence of these at that price to enable them to send doubt the same thing is -true in 
agreements is being violated i.faei' -tomatoes ..to Canada .under .the.'.other parts of Canada, and perhaps
riii'tnpiTig la-w at that low nrice. but other hon. members have had the 
actually it was dumping. same sort of complaint.
LUMBY—Thieves stole two tires 
from a car owned by J. R.’Lidstone 
following an accident on the Lum- 
by-Vemon Highway. ,
The three-month-old 1953 Nash 
driven by the owner, skidded on 
the icy road, across the pavement 
and up the bank, flipping over on 
its roof. -The three occupants in 
the car wefe uninjured.
A passing motorist took the .Lid-
the government should keep a 
stricter check on the promises made 
in ‘ these pacts and agreements, to 
see that they are . carried out and 
strictly adhered to. .
COMPLETE CHAOS
A lack of control in the United
hind the barricades of high taHffs 
and intensified restrictions.”
Mr. Ball saw tho need of the im­
mediate future as the speedy fur­
therance'of trade policies based 
fundamentally on Recognition of
for our part, we arc examining the 
proposal with a co-operative and 
open mind, particularly, ip view of 
those features that provide for in­
surance of mortgages and for cllg-
three facts; first, that the welfare tbillty of wch mortgages for redls-, 
of the free nations Is intcr-depend- at the Bank of Canada
ent; second, that the objective of 
“trade not aid” can bo achieved 
only with the full realization that 
trade is a two-way process; and, 
third, that it is idle to talk of en­
during pence without dellbcroto 
measures designed to help less for­
tunate countries to help themselves 
by giving them a fair chance to 
sell in external markets.
Canada^ RespoibdblUtlea In 
Biforia Trade
In discuising Canada’s responsi­
bilities In the development of in­
ternational trade, Mr. Ball said; 
“Wo must see to It that the words 
'Made In Canada' continue to be.
Scant Evidence of Downturn 
In B didn^
In concluding his review of bust 
ness condlUoms, tho general mnna’ 
ger referred to the commonly 
heord suggestion that 1054 might 
witness some slowing down In Can 
nda’s progress. "Certainly, if there 
Is a n y  appreciable or prolonged 
slackening of business activity In 
the United States,” ho said , "It la 
only to bo expected that the effects 
will be felt Ip this country.
"It Is not my purppae here to at 
tempt to prophesy, but father to 
point in the economic background 
against which the bank’s annual 
report is : presented. Whatever the
as fhey have become, a hallm ark aa*hlng yonr ipay, have'Jn store, 
of good value. This Is much m o r e  however. It Is worth cihphoslzlng 
^ - ■ that there Is ns yet scant evidence
of any general or sharp downturn 
In the pace of business."
Mr. Jcn»(:n pralisc^ the bank’s 
staff for their performance in meet­
ing tho high volume of business. 
He explained that tho bank was
than a matter of governmental 
trade policy. It Is a charge on Can­
adians In general, and on labpr and 
management alike, to Improve 'ef­
ficiency and to exercise moderation 
and restraint In wage and price do- 
inands. It is clear that In the cnuiui , I M vivu t n y mw «ii- ---r---- - ----- j  ,
deavor to maintain, and expand 14 devrt^
markct.i, both abroad and at home, 
the test will bo the price-tag.
Touching on tho matter of bank­
ing ncrtnnmodatton to bu.iincs.s, Mr. 
Ball told Ills audience that “tho
Izntion program to the maximum 
practical degree to assist the staff 
In handling the lmmen.se volume 
of work, and that It was likewise 
keeping under constant review all 
matters relating to the welfare of
Damage'to the' car will amount 
to around $400.
TRY COUIBIE3C CLASSIFIEDS
DEFINE DUMPING I have in mind another veteran
ALSO DISTILLERS OF 
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY.OIN
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CATTO'S.GoId Label and Extra Special 
Finest Imported Scotch Whiskies 
jAtBERTA' DISTILLERS, LIMITED 
CALGARY. CANADA
This edvertisement is not puWished or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbie
 ̂ Tx who came to me just three months
Dumping should be redefined. R jje  is also discriminated
X,  ̂ . J x-„ against under this ruling. This yearthe cost of production of a similar , mont h total
cash income to look 'after his ivifecommodity in Canada.” I say "inStUte^ regarding planting resulted Canada” because our cost of pro- himself, and a small portion of
in tremendous fluctuations in one 
way or another in ,such crops as 
onions; and potatoes. This year, 
long before the planting time. Unit­
ed States growers were warned by 
the Secretary of Agriculture . that 
if it was their intention to plant 
potatoes at the rate they suggested 
there would be overproduction. In 
spite of this warning planting took 
place on the scale planned, and,'the
duction should be the guiding prin 
ciple of the ruling. For one reason, 
it would be very difficult to prove 
or disprove the cost of production 
in a foreign country where you
have no authority proper balance sheet made out by orNeither could you investigate the n
that is war veterans allowance. I 
would ask the minister to'Ihstruct 
his department to investigate these 
cases and to be more realistic. 
They should be reddy to accept a
grades,
Practically the same story applies 
to peaches, ’there was overproduc­
tion in the United States'and a very
for the veteran indicating a profit 
or loss, and that should be ^the 
basis for computing a veteran’s 
need of assistance. This .present-
You'll Find The Gifts They Really Wanl*
AT YOUR
CC’M
D E A L E R S
result this yeear has been complete Poo»
luu uuutu  ^  method of 50 per cent of the gro?s
................... .. ........ .......  ....... market, with the result that . ■ f-. „nd imiust and not in
chaos not only in the United States prices, were forced down to keeping with the wishes of the ma-
market for potatoes and onions but as $1 a crate before °«rs \rore members of this house.
In the Canadian market as \)vell. ready for the I urge the minister to consider the
If. the farmers of the United Canadian growers cannot begin to 
States wish to ruin their own mar- produce first-class peaches for $l jjy the Canadian Legion but
kets by not planning, we cjinnot ® v e t e r a n  groups all over 
stop them, but wo can take steps to pcUtlve market o" this dominion, that a committee of
prevent them extending those con- maintain a decent atan^daro oi i v- to investigate
ditions to our domestic markets. Ing at the same time, 1 would urge i have brought
During the past few days we have tbc government to_ give consiOCTa- your attention tonight. There are 
heard a great deal qbout the, tex- lion ,tp redefining the many others that I think should be
tile Industry, of howdt Is suffering ing” in tho act, «o investigated, The proper body to
from unfair competition, especially nee could not be ̂  sold in canaaa ^  jg g gj.Qyp guch as we had 
from Japan, Belgium,' Italy and the at a price lower than _the cost or composed of representatives
United I<|hgdom, but' the honi Canadion productihn. Jn  >his way p| gjj parties whoso Interest would 
momber"vho .spoke .the other flight we .would relate the definition or be the solving of the problems fac- 
never mcptloncd the United States. i dumping to our own economy and jng the veteran,
- ■ our own standards, thus affording
CC.M. MATCHIOr 
MAONO UTI 
rOR BOYI A OIRU
Bennett's Stores
(KELOWNA) LTD.
Campbell's Bicycle Shop Kelowna Cycle Shop
Authorized Dealers 
255 Lawrence Ave, 
Kelowna Phono 2813
beUove the competition of the 
United States in the textilo lndus- 
try iss just ns unfair and Just as 
hard on the Gnriadinn textile pro­
ducer as that of those countries that 
were mentioned.
STIFF COMPETITION
It is true In the soft fruit and 
vegetable Industry ’that the growers 
of Canada suffer from unfair com­
petition on similar grounds; that is,
proyectlonln our domestic market to 
our own domestic producers.
The other' matter I wish to deal 
with briefly concerns veterans of 
the first great )vnr, or at least 
those who are now In need of as­
sistance. As I came down hero I 
rend an article In the booklet is­
sued by tho Canadian Legion more 
or less defining the position of
low-wogo competlUoh. but’ In thiscase the offenders pro our good .The. 1014-8 w ar 'vns, to a great 
neighbours to tho south. 1 know I t ' C’̂ tont,
is strange to roy that wo complain iJv
about low wages to the south as nsunlly cold and Liinn
being a bar to international trade;
nevertheless: that Is true insofar as physical Blraln and hnrdmilp 
soft* fruit, and vegetables qro, con-’ went with life In the trenches, 
cerned. They have available to ®sp®®‘“''y  winter months,
them cheap labour, and I would was, In Itself, a test of endurance, 
call it prncticnlly.slave labour. They wartime prime piln-
have a labour pool in the persons of. i®!®*" Canada, after rooing soipc 
wetbacks-from Mexico, 1 should of the day to day conditions, snkr. 
like to quote an article that appear- ’’You are the men actually facing 
,cd In the Vancouver Province In i*’® onemy, day and night. You are 
October of this year, it also np- suffering greatluiy from fatlgiio, 
penred In tho New York Herald overstrain and lack of rest. Tho
business of lending money tmd get-^ ‘
»"« '} ••NobM, oonvcmnt will. ll.« I..11
at li Hm. “* lwi.ltl>.R" ll>® K.ticwil man-
** * 08®*' ovoid the conclusionsuch as Uio present, ‘ n  in ^ complicated and dc-
"In a period of rapid business ex- bonding business requiring careful 
panston aiich ns we have been ex- thought, hard work. Imagination 
wrlcnclng," he observe^ “there particular attributes of charac- 
nro always more than the normal
numl«r of people who are apt to ..‘nut banking Is also n challcng- 
formulste plans beyond their rope- ing and fascinating occupation In
marvel of It Is that men can under­
go such a strain without breaking; 
but you have never broken, and 
history will appreciate that In days 
to come,” '
At this laic dale, it is ndt sur-
ctiy to achieve and who are inclin 
ed to confuse the dIsUncUon be­
tween speculation on the one band 
(ind the well considered risks of 
soundly conceived enteriwlse on the 
i ther.
•Tt is a lime, therefore, that plac- 
(S particular problems on the anal- 
} Ileal ability and common sense of 
our branch managers and other of­
ficers who are dally confronted
targe and smalt. I  b r a n
which the banker, perhatva more 
than moat other l>iialne.<i$men, sees 
the whole panorama of trade. And 
in few other catlings does the per- 
fcontU element play so vital a part. 
You will rcallre, therefore, why I 
am very conscioiis of the splendid 
contribution to the success of the 
bank made by tho managers of our 
branches and their supporting i>er 
sonnet, us Ir Is on their ctforis that
Tribune:
EL CENTRO. Callfornla-Moro 
than S78,0(X) "wetbacks," a , record 
number of the Mexican farm lab- 
ourers—have Illegally crossed the 
border Into California and Arizona 
in the past eight months, 
n»o rate of flow across tlm entire 
1,600-mlle border between tho Unit­
ed States and Mexico is e.<itlmatcd 
to bo one million’‘wetbacks ' a  year. . .
A few weeks ago Attoi n«y-General therein ue.s the problem.
Herbert Brownell. Jr., called, tho “nnOKEN” VETERANB 
influx "shocking" end said the ad- First of all 1 should like to deal 
ministration would do something to with a problem faced by these bro- 
stop 11. kep men which recently came to my
But despite increased border vigl- attention. ' It is well known that 
lance, the tide of workers who are the ratio of veterans to the total
prising that many of tho men who 
served in the trenches are not In 
the same physical condition ns those 
who did not sec such service. Some 







(largo or small quantifies)
CRACKED ICE
(for your pnrtie.s)
A N EW  MINE
you have tried the low rank, low price coals and been dl.snppotntcd.
•you now feel, as many others do, “that there is no substitute for quality” after 
all . . .
IF—you must have high quality cpal at a lower price ; , ,
TRY "ROLLING HILLS"
The only coal of its kind on the market.
Long lasting. Free burning. Unusually low clinkcring. Exceptionally low n.sh content 
with heat value cqiial to many liigh^ro|jdn|^ high priced coals.
Lump $ 17.00 per ton
wiiling to work longer. Iinrder and 
for le.̂ :s pay than the American lab­
ourers shows no sign of slackening.
As a result the majority of; local 
American agr.cutturnl workers have
ifiertt.' Hourly wages near the bor-
population is higher In DriUsh Col­
umbia than in any olhcr province 
of Canada. That Is possibly duo to 
the climate, nevertheless it Is true. 
Also in the Okanagan valloy I think 
WO' have *« hlghWT«tte’’thaiV”“''th« 
province irt genmJ, again beenu/e
PHONE 3 2 0 4
d
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Dear Slr,~In; the second .defeat 
at the polls of the Bennett govern­
ment’s finance minister Mr. Gun­
derson, a problem' has been posed 
lor the whole province of B.C, 
.^including the people, the press, and 
l^ e v e r .y  responsible organization 
Within a matter of a few weeks of
month. The Sadlers Well ballet was 
recently levied over fl0,000 taxes 
in Vancouver city while other cities 
in Canada rightly excused it from 
taxes because of its splendid cul­
tural values.
If space permitted many more 
examples could be given of cheap
program based on facts: gaining
the respect, confidence and trust 
of the public with a sound public 
relations program; carrying out a 
wide-scale promotion program that 
would increase attendance at hoc­
key games, create new interest and 
boost hockey.
Naturally, I  would have to be 
paid for my efforts, and there 
would ̂ e  certain other expenses re­
quired to carry out the overall 
proposal. But I contended—and still 
do-4hat too more persons at the
News spotlight
wounded more than 100 others. STRANGE NEWCOMERS
PRISONERS STOLL BALK SYDNEY, N.S. — Airport staff
T h e  Communist Interviewers here no longer Is amazed at Incom 
gained back very few of the Chi
(Specially written for The Courier) 
By HARRY BCCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ministers at Berlin.
XRAN RESUMES RELATIONS
A r government spokesman at
nose and North Korean prisoners- 
of-war who refused repatriation to 
China and North Korea. But the 
Allied e;cplainers at Panmunjom 
didn't have any more success with 
those prisoners held by the Reds
.Tehran announced that Iran has who .refused repatriation Its. the 
resumra diplomatic relations with United Nations |ide ' ' '
Britain. A spokesman for Premier
ing cargoes of snakes .or apes; 
they’ve even had a plane-load of 
chirping canaries. But recent ar­
rivals ‘ on international flights in­
cluded a rhinoceros for a United 
States zoo and Irish thoroughbred 
horses for Aipcrican stud farms.
South Kofean army olficcro failV
BIG €LEAN-UP
ST. CATHARiNES,- Ont--Afte»
The Big T b r^  m ating at Ber­
muda basically! agreed on two ioain
issues—the necessity for maintain;, „ . ™ u --------------------- —-    ------  ___ _
.. j  ‘ ® ing western strength, and the desir- ' Fazollah Zahedi’s government an- ed to win any of the first 130 South lung negotiations an agreeniient has
and disrenutable conduct on the ability of seizing any oppofmnity no'^ced the move, which came de- Korean prisoners they interviewed, been signed between the' federal
part of both hidlvTduals and organ- "osT ^  ^  • for sincere talks with Russia on the i f a S h  i®.n r  Tn finrf the rau«» - . great world issuer * Ayatullah Kasnani, powerful t* ,...n u . *i------ j  .» *i.i- — . . — ...— —j  ----- us—
r ' l l ----- ; -------------------------- rhniiM ^0 the Question; Would such a After the first conference between Iraman Moslem leader.
a,now government program be required with a win- President Eisenhower, Prime Min- Anglo - Iranian relations
(which was the second government not be difficult ning team? I would reply with an Sster Churchiirand Premier "Laniel broken oft 13'months ago I
w l t l ^ a  .ideniU B l a larga p a r c ^ tw  ot " S § , S r y a l 'a  8S ai'tS m "‘an‘d .
amphattany repudlatai tha pall- ‘" S S l
ister Churchill'and pre ier laaniel 
a of France, the views’frankly ex- aaer premier
cies of thirgovcrnmcnt by refusing residents who apparently 
|flLto endorse (next to the premier) rational, law abiding - and decent 
its most important cabinet minis- citizens, 
ter. What is the cause of the con­
tinuing political dllemna of B.C.? 
I well remember when w? first 
came to B.C. from the prairies we 
were told time and time again that 
we would find that “the people 
were.not as nice in B.C.," and we 
are beginning to think that that 
analysis is correct. The people of 
B.C. are continually making rcc-. 
ords that would disgrace the most 
mentally deficient and primitive 
peoples. \
B.'C. 'bas by far the highest per 
capita provincial taxes in the dom­
inion of Canada; it has the highest 
cost of living in the dominion; 
Vancouver has one of the highest 
traffic accident rates in the domin 
ion
to crack
tune of $53,000 in fines in one
The fact that these people elected 
a new and untried group of men to 
govern them, regardless of creed, 
and then after its first administrat­
ive results were apparent, inuned- 
iately repudiate their policies, pro­
vides the answer to the circum­
stances that has made the people 
of B.C.' so politically'* and morally 
irresponsible.
When one considers that for 
every simple act of business, or 
sport, or cultural, or health activi­
ties, whether is is purchasing one’s 
^avorite magazine, going for a spot 
Of fishing, or even- attending a 
simple farm auction sale, the B.C. 
government man is beside you, like 
a true Shylock, to collect his pound
correlating each other.
I must admit .that certain' team 
weaknesses and certain local ec­
onomic conditions make it more 
difficult for a pro^am to succeed 
in its objective, which is, primarily, 
to make the current hockey, cam­
paign a successful one, competitive­
ly 'and finanoially. Therefore, it 
would be impractical to tackle this 
problem on a part-time basis.^  ̂
Thank you, Mr. Bkiitor for the 
space, . , ■ ,
AL DENEGRIE.
changed in a round-table discussion 
were reported as follows:
■ Churchill—The west must remain 
strong and alert and not lower its 
guard, but at the same time intern-, 
al dificulties in Russia - make it
\va: te products..




Dear Sir,-rAgain the Christmas 
season is drawing near. Since early
seek exploratory talks withi the 
Soviet leaders a t every - leveL 
Eisenhower—The tactics of the 
Kremlin haye changed since Stalin’s 
death,- b u t ' Premier = Malenkov - -Is 
continuing the basic aim of world 
conquest. Therefore the west must 
keep up its guard.
Laniel—Russia : now is 
pied with internal difficulties, es­
pecially with efforts to boost, farm 
production. The implication is that 
Soviet expansionism is less active 
for the time being.
The respectve foreign ministers 
who accompanied their chiefs . to
po erful It will be the end of this v?eek or Merritton and Th6rold, providing 
early next week before the Allied for 'cleanhig up the' old ^Vellan^ 
■were teams start meeting with the ’ 2Z ennat The originaD^artcry passing 
ago by for-' relUcthnt Americans and bne Brit- through ‘the" thi'ee'colnmunlties now 
Mohammed Mossa- on who were* converted to Com- is little more than a dump for 
munism in Red camps.
The negotiations to arrange a 
political bonfetiehce ■ to ; sgttld o itbc, 
future of Korea were in xeeess 
while American envoy' Arthur'
Dean conferred with SbWh: Korean 
president S y ^ a n  Rhee: at Seoul.*
The preliminary; talks-Tt(l;arrange 
the time and place of the Kbrean 
political' conference had be^^ 
deadlocked over the' roll? Ru^la' 
will play at - the peace - table'; ‘ ? v\
MoCARIli¥’S.':-GAMPAlGN t  is -;;-i 





Sales — Service 
. .Supplies
L  A. NOAKE^
Electrolux will now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
FIIONE 3086.
degh as a result of the dispute over 
Iran’s nationalizati9n of properties 
of- the ■. British-eontrolled -. Anglo-: 
Iranian Oil Company. Mossadegh 
was ousted from office in a pro- 
-Royalist coup last August, and- now
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
martial on charges of treason.
A Foreign oftice spokesman at 
London said Britain warmly ■‘ wel­
comes the resumption'of diplomat­
ic relations, and said both countries 
“are confident that, with goodwill, 
a solution can be reached which 
will take', account of the national
oreoccu- aspirations • of the Iranian peolpe conrin Republican in his ;broadc^^^ preoccu- foreign policy asked the Amer-regarding the -natural resources of
their c^n try , and which, bn the ‘
basis of justice and integrity, will telegram as to how-,! they-
October the air has been full of■** *̂ ^̂  ̂ *** *̂'* ,y''***t‘* 3 i ix  on iucKi l  iiecL iu^ u iiu fHa intf nnd deffradinc abuse n - in aniecl xn lO
which has compelled the city of flesh; herein'I believe lies the 7"^® Bermuda drafted k reply to the
rack down on motorists to the whole answer to the complete mof- metcial gains and^^^^^ without Russian note which had proposed
thought of what Christmas stands 
for.?'Because Christmas is drawing
near we are told to buy, b.uyVbuy— . , .  ̂
a diamond ring, a watch, a mink fo^ ’̂ ustance aS ; Easter, St. Valen- 
coat for your wife, ani olocfric j ^ r  etc.;Mixed in: with'^t^
or, 'a spptiight for the cm for- ypur ;̂ .i? .^b^ue Christmas carols
u I-*- !»* ..* * husband, a fur coat for your daugh- music* iritei^ed to r make it
be political;to.state that when tl^ t electric train for' junior.' a more effective. The true name for
elected .body increases taxes^^m- «2o’.00 doll for yoiir little girl. Don’t this mixture ̂ 1̂  just ‘‘blasphemy/’
al bankruptcy of these fine people, 
viz—crushing taxation. One can- 
noL blame the people of B.C. for 
electing a body of men, of any pol­
itical creed, on their promise to re­
duce these unbearable .taxes if 
elected. But one does not need to
 
a meeting of the Big Four foreign
V V''V,7'~v”"5r"-
be employed in the same way,: such
’dfc-S'-
, , - . . - $ 0.  ll f r ur little irl. AAuii I .---------- — ------- —mediately upon gainmg oftic^ tten  mother, whether we like it or not.
It IS only hastening the c ^  ^ chesterfield, only $250. R is not necessMy for me here „ ...............  ...................
moral, and political banicrupicy o fijg pj-g-christmas sale. 'I® explain 'what CHiristmas stands tier. Both .{:ountries - had reinforced, how; the letters stood:
Only a small down’̂ payment or no ^or -or how it came to be. Almost
everyone knOv̂ ŝ. But would it hot
'.vs'
l/goolgf* on/)rf,,. bvi I can'I wrM ;
Get money quickly
N IA G A R A
' AUJO LOAN
With proof of ownership 
and your.signaturo you can 
Act an  auto loan imminutca;
, Up trtL$l,000*f or^snore, de- 
iwndlng on what you drive, 
Ixmg or sh o rt. term  plans.: 
.* Loons to  $1,500 life insured 
at no extra cost to yo^.
LOWER RATES ON 
MANY FRIENDLY LOANS
■moral and political bankruptcy 
the people of-this province.
. The emphatic rrepudiation of the 
present administration is for the 
same reason that the people repud­
iated the disreputable coalition of 
other days,- namely; continually 
taking more monpy* out of their
safeguard ihe honor', and interest 
of. both parties.”
. One suggested plan of settlement 
would * provide for sale d  Iranian 
: oil through a large combination of i 
American and British Oil compan-i 
les. Under this, plan the billion- 
dollar Anglo-Iranian oilfields? and 
the Abadan refinery would be re­
opened "by British anji. American 
technicians working under - the 
Zahedi government’s national Iran­
ian ,dil company.
QUIET IN TRIESTE 
, Italy and Yugoslavia have agreed? 
to take immediate steps to “norm­
alize’’ conditions along, their fron-
stand on 'his contention that: A*ner:* 
lean aid' should be stopped to any - 
free world countries which' trade 
with Communist China. *,
Fresident Eisenhower, and State 
Secretary Dulles have taken the- . 
position that attempted coercion' of ‘' 
allies- would endanger westerniUnl- i* 
ty in face of the Soviet menace. ■ / 
T he  White House annqupc^ ti^t:? 
up to last .Saturday - it- received - 
4,347 telegrams in response to’ Mc- 
Catthy’s - call. It said? they ‘ were 
running a little more than two, to ’ . 
■one in support of rMcCarthy’-s s^ n d :;
In addition, the White House had 
received 1,500 letters by that time, 
but there was no' break■do^^n ‘on’' ■
NABOB HAS 
tHEFtAVOR 
U m P M P lE  
iNtHEW ESf
ENJOY
down payment a t all. Easy instal­
ments on the balance. Don’t be . a 
piker at Christmas. Christmas only 
comes once a year.
This line .works on many the way 
Hitler said a lie would. If told often
now be right and proper to regress 
instead of progress as we now have- 
for so many years, and go back to. 
the times when Christmas was. cel­
ebrated as the birthday of ' a
border troops during recent ten­
sion over the-disputed Trieste free 
territory.'
- The agreement was the iirst .ppsi- 
tive Step: taken, by thei two' coun­
tries toward solution of-the thorny 
Trieste, issues. . presumably thet T  rm. A x iiv ic i  e u cl u iu X Luiu uAvcii T ' - -----*"r • ■ ”  ,/xx eoi.c lo o co, 4, aco iizol/aj m v;
p o l i t i c a l ^ c t e e d ^ e n o u g h  the public would begin to agreement; means each side will
dedicate itself to the progressive 
and material reduction of the high­
est provincial »taxes in the domin­
ion will be the same: government 
that will retrieve the moral and
These inundations by wire ? and . 
mall are not new to the ? White 
House. Since President Eiseiihbvver 
took office, the heaviest deluge was 
in ,the , Rosenberg case, when 200,- 
000 letters ran.about 20 to. I in fav- , 
or : of reprieving Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg, who nevertheless were’ 
executed last Summer as ' atoinic : 
spies.
COLEMAN, Alta.—W. K. Lauden 
of Calgary- bagged a l.OOp-pound 
elk on a hunting trip in .this: south-
believe it. He was right. <■ : ; .a. Huy for commercial graft? -vvithdraw some troops frpin * the
Next, the poor fish that-believeV. Would .it not:-be pice too, if . we frontier. ;Ib:einier p  
It, acts accordingly, and burdens could opce again_ turn on our radios so isaid .shipment of . strategic j mat- 
hiiiiself down with a debt that will here something else than where ‘efiais to Yugoslavia will again be 
keep his nose to the grindstone for fO; buy, what to  ^yhere and permitted.
-uns*,, Av months and perhaps years. Com- ^ow to give, which, have-,now beep ■ -The -Trieste situation has been
political je^o^ip^^^^ merce has found this racket so p ro f-"'dinner  ̂into our. ears till we are gradually .’calming since rioting and- west Albbrta district. Seven-husky
people, and ^ake U3 .nespe itable that they are now. trying, and ;afraid to tupe m  on anything? ,jeinonstrations by Trieste Italians men hauled the heavy trophy a
stead of being rioicmPdT^ some success ?to create, other . ‘O. L. TOFTNER, last month led to'shooting by civil- quarter-mile‘to the-nearest road so
c*nii +hp nne Mntinually where the saine racket may ‘ Winfield, B.C. police which took six lives and it could be loaded on Lauden’s car.
elected to office for years to come. •
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;An AB-Cmodkkt Company tn o w i k t i l h i  
ImcMdIY lOANS Mim KKNOIY lOANSI W t f
ELABOjRATES ,jON PROPOSAL
TO h o c k e y  clu b
TheTditori'^f*'' '
The Kel'6\v'ha Courier.
Dear Sir,—May '*1 presume on 
your good graces to enlighten some 
who seem to have an erroneous im­
pression about the proposal I made 
recently to the hockey club.
The intent of my proposition, was 
not merely to create a job for my­
self, at the expense of the hockey 
club and the Packer Backers who 
pay to see the games. True, the 
plan, if adopted, would mean work, 
many arduous hours at day and at 
night, but the hockey club would 
not lose out, no matter from what 
angle the, plan was viewed.: >-
. My proposal was in the form of 
a well-outlined brief, presented to 
the directors of the hockey club— 
and they have it on file. It was a 
produce-or-else proposition on, do­
ing a job that, in my humble opin­
ion,' is there and has been there 
all the time. It can be summed up 
ns; Interpreting the cause of the 
Packers'to the public lyRh an hon­

















THE BRIIISH COLUMBIA D IS IIU ER V  CO. LID
Nl-N W IIIM IN m * . •,C .
1-1
ot‘ tjy «h« Govornmobt ol Coludblq
B e s t n e w s  in  y e a rs  fo r  c a r  o w n e rs  I A n  o il  so s u ip e r|o r  
. i t  c a n  save g a s o lin e  (u p  to  f  g a llo n  in  e v e ry  5) ,  as s u re  
b a tte r y -s a v in g  s ta r ts  in  a n y  w e a th e r  a n d  c u t  o il  c o n ­
s u m p tio n  in  m a n y  c a rs . R P M  10-30 S P jE C IA L  h a s  p ro v e d  
i t  in  th e  to u g h e s t s to p -a n d -g o  d r iv in g . T r y  i t  a n d  y o u M l 
a g re e — ^m on'ey-saving, w e a r-s a v in g , e x tra  p e rfo rm a n c e  
fe a tu re s  o f  R P M  10-30 S P E C IA L  m a k e  i t  w o r th  f a r  m o re  
th a n  th e  s lig h t  a d d it io n a l c o s t.
RPM 10.30 SPECIAL MOTOR OIL 
does more fo r new e tu s ^ ld  cars—a il ears •
• ' lA ■ , ..... -■ .
SPECIAL;. .C A N  BOOST GAS MILEAGE UP TO 1 5 % -m o re  m ile i per 
* ga llon  in  tough Btop-and-gp d riv ing  «
SPECIAL.; '.LESS OIL CONSUMPTION— Bovingt os h igh  os 3 3 %  com­
pared w ith  lig h t grade o ils  '
SPECIAL ...T O P S  FOR HYDRAULIC VALVE LU B R IC A TIO N -cuts noise 
ond slicking / ,
SPECIAL .'..DESIGNED,FOR OLDER CARS AS.WELL AS NEW— covers 
o il corm onufoc tu re rs ’ m otor o il recom m endations
SPECIAL;; ; STEPPED-UP POWER—fo r bettor acceleration, m ore p u ll on
V.,,' .h ills  :
SPECIAL;; ’.EASIER STARTING—battery-saving s ta rts ,in  o i l  k inds o f 
weather
SPECIAL ...M O N E Y -S A V IN G  MOTOR PROTECTION-tops fo r  prevent- 
' . ing  w ear o f c rit ica l engine ports
SPECIAL ; .O N E OIL FOR ALL PURPaSES-’covers SAE grodes 10W, 
20W, 30; recomm ended fo r  o il seasons, a ll c lim ates
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Competition to be
increasingly keen in coming months^^
J A M E S  S T E W A R T , C B .E .,  
P R E S ID E N T , a d d tc M in g  
th e  8 7 th  A n n iu d  M e e tin g  o f  T h e  
C a n a d ia n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e rc e , 
• a id in p a r t t
Despite prevailing tensions, brought 
about by international uncertainties, 
and by a shift from a sellers' to a buy- ' 
ers' market in almost all busineiss, 
Canada has been able during >the year  ̂
either to maintain or to increase pro- 
duction in the main helds of commer- 
da l and industrial activity. This' 
undoubtedly reflects the underlying 
strengths in the economy that have 
been manifest since war’s end. Now 
many evidmces of a more competitive 
market are becoming apparent, and 
signs are not wanting to indicate a con­
tinuance, if not an intensification, of 
tlm condition in the immediate future 
with all that this implies in the matter 
of profit margins.
Inflation-Domestic and international 
- ’ has served, among pther tfiingSi to 
hide or distort cost factors, arid pricing 
in many instances has been unduly in­
fluenced by the anticipation o f a  con- ‘ 
tinuing upward inflationary spiral. For 
tlfe time being, and for the foreseeable- 
future, the inflationary pressures ihd^e. 
been contained, 'and costs, and prices, 
will play their proper role in the 
market-place.
An over-all view, of the domestic 
scene reveals many signs of strength. 
Most si^ificant of all statistical data 
relates to the number of people gain- 
iully employed in the country. As we 
turned into 1953 the labour force was 
estimated at 5,210,000. Later estimates - 
show an increase of some 3.6 per cent 
or approximately 188,000 — a favour- 
, able increase during the year..
Another sign of strength is to be 
found in the- continuing intensity of 
-consumer demsmd. One .xonclusion 
that is becbiluhg evldentis that we are 
moving toward a higher domestic con­
sumption pattern t : b desirable! objec­
tive provided that demand is not 
based on an excessive use of consumer 
credit. Underan emerging competition, 
which undoubtedly will h i^ ig h t the 
sovereignty of the consumer, pricing , 
becomes the most important task in 
maintaining demand, and. consequently 
employment.
A third factor that has contributed 
to the present high level of activity is 
capital investment. For some years now 
we have had an annually increasing 
sum of money spent for the expansion 
and maintenance of plant and equip­
ment, and decisions to direct money in­
to these channels have played an dm-'
I -AS ■
NIWtOVNOIANO  ̂ *R»K« IMIAIIO lUANO Nl« UUMWlCli
NElLJ.M cKINNON,
G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R , a fte r  
re v ie w in g  th e  b a lan ce  sh ee t, h ig h ­
lig h ts  o f  w h ic h  a re  s u m m a rize d  ' 
b e lo w , soid in  p a rt t
The 87th Annual Sjatement of 
the ‘ Bank shows total assets to bo 
$1,911,815,744 and records a  grpwth 
during the period of approximately 
$91,000,000.
The past year has seen business acti­
vity, with the exception of certain 
areas, at record levels. It has been 
marked by increasingly competitive 
conditions and this has been attended 
by some slowing down in the turnover 
of inventories os well os in the pay­
ment of trade accounts. These develop­
ments are associated normally with a 
heightening of a competitive environ­
ment and they do not give reason for 
concern although, of course, good busi­
ness management roust always be alert 
to corrections which become necessary 
from lime to time.
A year ago your attention was drawn 
to the rapid rise in consumer credit 
taking place at that time. The aggregate 
volume has shown a continued increase 
this year but in recent months at a 
noticeably lessening rate. It may bo 
that the sharply increasing trend form­
erly observed is now moving to a 
plateau and while such a development 
would, of course, have an ciTect on 
retail sales, it is perhaps a rather 
healthful condition under present cir­
cumstances as it suiQ^ts an easier
portant lole both in increasing the 
opportunities for employment and in 
increasing productive capacity. There 
are of course limits to the degree of 
capital exp^pnsion practicable in an eco­
nomy such as burs, first in terms of the 
size of our markets, and second in - 
terms of the availability of skilled 
labour, the past we have had periods 
of capital formation followed by peri­
ods of consolidation. It may be in the. 
coming year that some r^uction in 
'capital spending will be seen although 
the over-all amount is likely to cbntinue 
atahighrate.
The post-war expansion of* plant 
capacity and the creation of new in­
dustrial and commercial enterprise has 
been accompanied by some changes in . 
capital structures. At the outbreak of 
war in 1939 me over-all relationship of 
equity to debt in industrial and com­
mercial enterprise was about two to 
one. The recent general trend doesaug- 
gest that at times of high taxes and low 
interest rates such as wo have been ex­
periencing ovo.'- the past few years, 
business is seriously tempted by the 
apparent advantage of obtaining 
needed working capital by way of debt* 
rather than by obtaining equity money.
The advantages o f tax savings on 
fixed charges look attractive but such 
advantages cpn be temporary and can, 
when any serious slackening in produc­
tion emerges, become a  disadvantage if 
not a burden, i  think it would be safe 
. to say that: in  some industries the dis­
advantages ' are now showing up and 
the warning signals should be heeded 
by those who contemplate financing in 
the future.
. So far as our trade activities are con-^ 
ceraed, it is, difiicult  ̂to abruptly alter 
ephsumption or export patterns. It is 
possible that ,our position .can be 
. weakened,through price differentials, 
particularly as increasmg competition 
is becqming more noticeable.in foreign 
markets, and this aspect- must be 
watched. One distressing/sign of pos­
sible price competitibn has been noted 
in reports from the United States that 
a  two-pricing system may be adopted 
: -7 a high domestic price and a  low ex­
port price — in order to move swplus 
farm products accumulated under par­
ity programmes. Consequences of such 
' a policy cannot be fully appraised at 
this time but ai tworprice system, re­
gardless of how it is explained, raises 
the issue of dumping — a bone of con­
tention in trade and tariff discussions.
The shortage of dollars continues to 
plague many potential customers of 
Canadian goods and services; This in
part explains the many restrictions on 
imports and on exchange that confront 
exporters on this continent. More 
serious for Canadian producers of ex- • 
portable commodiiSes is the fact that 
countries functioning under restrictive 
programmes are buyers* not sellers’  ̂
markets, and price is an important con­
sideration.
’ One w a y  to meet trade competition 
is through the m oit effective use of 
machinery and iikills and quality. We 
cannot successfully foist onto foreign 
markets high-cost, high-wage products 
under competitive conditions^
A somewhat unusual development 
in international trade emerged-this fall 
with the announcement that certain 
surplus products in the United States 
would be sold for sterling and/or 
francs^ It is reported that this disposal 
programme calls for shipment of sur­
pluses through channels that will not 
disrupt trade, and dumping iŝ  also 
barred; But questions of interpretation' 
loom large, particularly the definition 
of dumping,and the acceptance of and-; 
ther country’s ciurency in trade raises 
problems both for the importer and the 
exporter. Such practices; even moti­
vated by the friendliest of intentions, 
place competitor countries in an in­
vidious position with regard not only 
to their regular exports but also to their 
surplus commodities. It would be 
hoped, that the Canadian government 
would not lightly follow suit in such 
a programme.
The prolonged period of jising 
prices associated with full employment 
and steadily increasing real purchasing 
power has, unfortunately, created the 
impression that the three factors are. 
one and indivisible and that the re­
versal of the trend of one necessarily 
implies a similar moyiement of the 
others..A,moderate decline in prices 
need not be viewed in this light. Wo 
have in the past had periods of prosper^ 
ity in an^era of stable or sli^tly de­
clining pHces; and when a cheapening 
of commodity prices follows a high 
rate of capital investment and a marked 
rise in productivity it may rightly be 
regarded as heralding an era, not of 
restricted employment, but of con­
tinuing or increased prosperity in terms 
. not only of dollars, which may be 
illusory, but of goods, whjeh are tangi­
ble.
As we look to the months ahead I 
would venture to suggest that over-all 
consumer demands will continue high.
In the non-durable goods’’ field, 
demand is buoyant and retail sales 
indicate a relatively stable outlook.
Peihand in this area is difficult to assess , 
because attitudes and fancies are sub­
ject to abrupt changes, but there is 
nothing in the present situation to war­
rant the. belief that any noticeable 
falling off in demand is ahead of us 
though there well may be a levelling 
off of the p e ^  recorded in past 
months.
In the durable goods’ field there are 
signs of some slackening in demand 
and as a consequence Inventory posi­
tions in some lines may require adjust­
ment in the coming months. However, 
adjustment from extraordinarily high 
peaks is far different from a drjdng-up . 
of demand, and bearing in mind re­
placements and new family formation 
the demand ̂ should remain firm if 
prices are adjusted accordingly.
In both the durable and non-durable 
consumer goods’ fields increasing com­
petition for the consumer’s dollar 
means among other things that price. 
will play an increasingly important role 
in moving goods from the producer to 
the ultimate consumer. This is a pro­
blem that will have to be attacked by, 
every one in business.
Capital spending, as I already have 
remarked, may be off somewhat from 
this year’s peak but is likely to continue. 
at a relatively high level.
This year farm income declined 
from the very high levels of 1951 and 
1952, and having regard for world 
agricultural prices and the generally 
abundant domestic agricultural picture 
there is little groimd for anticipating a 
return to the recently established peak. 
However, the level of farm income this 
year is relatively high and should con­
tinue so for the crop year ahead.
We must be prepared for uneven 
activity both regionally and in the in­
dustrial operations that make up the;. 
economy. I f  my ̂ -assumption o f the 
business climatle 'fo t the months to 
come is correct then business, for the,: 
first time in some years will acquire a: 
fuller appreciation o f the relationship 
of costs to selling prices. This relation­
ship has been obscured in the imme­
diate past by reason of rising dollar 
volume which has tended to give an 
unrealistic view of profits.
i In the course of these remarks I have 
repeatedly referred to increasing com-' 
petition, not as a counsel of pessimism, 
but as a cautionary note. We must 
' become increasingly aware of the 
implications of generally high costs of 
 ̂ production and the difficulties emanat­
ing from them in competitive markets 
both at home and abroad.
NQVA tCOtfA . oumc VUMON fIfltiTOR*
relation of this type of credit to dis­
posable incomes.
Two important measures of legisla­
tion have been announced by the 
Ooverament which will be brought be­
fore Parliament during the current 
session. One of these will bo legislation 
under which it is proposed that the 
banks be placed in a similar position 
to the insurance, loan and trust com­
panies and other institutions as lenders 
under a plan for long-term mortgage 
loans for residential construction, to bo
insured by the Federal Government. 
The terms of this legislation, when 
available will bq studied with care and‘ 
consideration for the interests of the 
country as well as for good, banking 
principles both of which in the final . 
analysis are inseparable. v
The decennial revision o f  “An Act 
respecting Banks and Banking” known 
familiarly ns The Bank Act will also be 
undertaken by Parliament, This Act of 
Parliament is the source of charters for 
the banks and its review affords an
opportunity to examine the functions, 
performance and sCopc of operations 
of the banks in relation to changes apd 
developments in the Canadian econo­
my and financial atructuro during the 
past ten years and to amend or alter 
the terms of the Act in keeping Vvith 
the continued adaptation of banking 
practice in the best interests of the 
nation as a whole. The review is ac­
cordingly welcomed by the banking 
system as an aid to maintaining at a 
high level its facilities for service in Ihp 
national interest.
A N N U M  STATEMENT H IG H LIG H TS -Y E A R  ENDED 3 t  St OCTOBER, 1953
ASSETS





Total Loans........................... . 020,327,170
Acceptances
40;i91,455dhd Letters o f Cfedit........... ......





and Letters o f Credit................. 40,191,455
Other L io b llitie s ............................ 3,412,552
Capitol, Reserve Fund 
ond Undivided Profits............... ........ 69,764,533
Total Llobililies ...................................... $1,911,815,744
PROFIT AND tb s s  ACCOUNT
Pfofit* before Dominion Government taxes,;,...... . $12,514,210
Lesii .
Provision fo r Dominion Government taxes $5,558,000
Depreciation on Bonk Premises.. . ......... 1,166,968
— J  6,724,968
Not Profits o fto r the foregoing deductions..... .................  $ 5,789,242
Dividends....................... i ................................. ......... .. 3,600,000
Amount carried forw ard...........................  ...............
Balonce Profit and Loss Account 31st October, 1952,
Transferred to  Reserve Fund.........................................






T h e  C a n a d ia n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e rc e
I  , ' ;  b ,;,.  ,,t. k , . f  *...*( I ■ .'V  *
During the period when members House of Commonsi Mr. Beaudoin 
I eply to the Throne Speech, the endeartyj himself to Members in 
sky seems 4o be the limit as far as gencrol during his term of four 
text for speeches is concerned so years as Deputy Speaker. Without 
that the listening members in the exception he has displayed tact, 
House can expect anything' when tolerance and ability in the conduc^l 
a speaker gets up to add his quota of the affairs of the Chamber, es^l 
to the vast amount of talking that Jablishlng himself firmly in tho 
has already taken place under this minds of all members as-an excel- 
Item. * lent Speaker.
Last week’s surprise came Itrom — — —  - —
the Social Credit Member for Leth­
bridge, Mr. John Blackmore, when 
he rose in his seat to praise Senator 
-McCarthy for his ’’patriotic en­
deavours.” A few days prior to 
this, Mr, Blackmore’s name had re­
ceived a great deal of publicity ow­
ing to the fact that his Secretary 
had been using his Parliamentary 
Frank to send anti-Semitic literat­
ure through the mails.
Mr. Blackmorc’s contention was 
that Senator McCarthy is rendering'
.a public service in exposing the 
roots of Communism, no flatter 
where they may be hidden. There 
has been a fear that Senator
and his associates were about to  ̂ >
transfer their spy-hunting opera- 
tions to Canada when they asked
for an interview with Igor Gou- There will be siu^bje films; San- 
zenko. This was the. reason Mr.
.David Croll made a violent attack
on- the American witch-hunt' which, far all the children.
in turn, roused Mr. Blackmore to , Mrs-.^T. D. Dyson and Mr. Mar-
reply to Mr. Croll. - . . lowe: Hicks were appointed to  can-
, The general feeling in Ottawa is KelovYna
that Senator, McCarthy personally Mentally Handicapped
is probably a very loyal and con- president announced the
scientious citizen and the objec- Suest speakera for the ^.January 
tioR raised, has not been against his ojapripS Y/ff -bP Mr. and Mrs, Har-^
integrity but to the methods em-T, risen Smith, , 01 Kelqwna. ^
’ ployed by the Senator and his ■ - ---- ;-------
-friends—which methods are coih- TEETH TELL AGE
monly called “McCarthyism.”- T he  \»tnnipeG-;-A rippr’s antlprij “Globe arid Mail” of November 30th deers antlers are
East Kelowna 
plans Christmas 
party Dec. 17 4
EAST KELOWNA—At a,meeting
“Globe and Mail of N o v e ^  unreliable guide to its age. says
summed up the situation very clarence Tillenius, wildlife paint-1
er. He says the accurate 'way is to? 
examine the deer’s teeth.
nicely •
“It is possible that Mr. Black- 
more, Americari-born though edu­
cated in Canada, still needs some 
instruction in the basic law of this 
country. There is no formal Bill of 
Rights in = Canada’s constitution,' 
though Mr. John Diefenbaker and 
others have fought hard for it, but 
the freedoms and legal principles 
established in Britain through the 
centuries are part of the Canadian 
system.
' One of the fundamentals of this 
system is that .any man accused of 
a crime again§t;the state, or of any 
- crime, is entitled^ 
judge and jury a t”which he^^ay 
have counsel; defend him and 
produce witnesses in his favor. It 
is wholly inadmissible, under this : 
system, that a man should be dis-, 
credited, ruined and, in effect, epn- 
demned by the stray remarks, of ; 
a legislator speaking with immiin- > 
ity from libel actions. As ■ it looks , 
from here, citizens of the United: 
States 'are now defenseless against 
allegations laid before the Jenner 
’committee. This is not a system 
Canadians could admire or . even 
tolerate. ’The most charitable, and 
also the most likely, explanation of 
Mr; Blackmore’s apologia for it is 
. that Mr, Blackmore didn’t know 
what he was talking about.”
Mr. Ross Thatcher said that Can­
ada , should tell the .United States 
she will retaliate against further, 
trade restrictions in violation of 
the Geneva Agreements on tariffs 
and trade, and cited as an example ; 
the recent U.S. restriction .on Cana­
dian dalry*products. He. sRld there , 
were now Reports of U.S.'agitation 
fbr similar import barriers against 
Canadian lead, zlnp,’ oats; rye and 
fish products. Many growers and 
shippers of fruit and vegetables in 
tjie Riding also feel that the Amer­
icans are not adhering to the Gen- • 
eva pacts. ■  ̂ >
T he inablilty of tho Government 
to provide adequate housing facil­
ities for the Canadian. people has 
been severely criticized by several 
’Members. Mr. Johnson claims that 
the national houslrig scheme was 
started a few years ago not wUh ■ 
the intention of building houses 
but primarily to create a field ot , 
investment for the loan companies 
when there was no other profitable 
field in which they could invest 
their money. This statement has u 
great deni M truth In it ns these 
Companies wore getting on 
tfielr loans with a Government 
guarantee of 23*/, against losaoa. 
Later, the Ihtcresl rate was rnlsod 
to 5% and, ns tho orthodox Invest- 
rrtent outlets incrensed, the Govern- 
iTicrit had to allow nn iherense on 
money loaned ,for housing so that 
today the loaning Companies get 
ti'/M. Thc general thought here is 
that the Government should en­
courage building by loaning money 
at 2% with a 10% down-payment 
by the prospective owner Unis en­
abling those who need liomes to
build' them...................  .
The Prime Minister will leave 
early in the New Year for his 
world lour, carrying messages of 
good will from Canadians to friend­
ly natlons/boUi East and WesI, The 
Honoiirablc J, G, Gardiner has loft 
for nomc where ho is taking, part 
In ihb P.A.O, Conference. We i\rc 
hoping to contrlhuto through, that 
Organlzalloiy some of our surplus 
foods, particularly wheat, to the 
needy people of the world. An­
other Cabinet Minister, Mr, Sin­
clair, Is still away on a good will 
tour seeking markets for our fish 
products, Tho Honouroble D, C, 
Abbott, announced this week that 
he is sliortly leaving for Amilralla 
to'take part In Uic Coiiunonweallh 
Finance MliilRtcrs’ Conference. 
Such a program liidlcnteH clearly 
the leading position Canada s tak­
ing In world affairs and Indicates 
the po\v*r that we liavi? to improve 
tho economic eondltion of the poor­
er Nations of the world. . .
Most speakers hkve prefaced their 
remarks by congrnUiInUng llie new 
S|x>aker, the IlonournbU! Ileno 
Beaudoin, on his elevation,to Itils 
th« BfK.akor-.wf-
T il ls  advertisement is.not publi'ihcd'Or 
displayed by thc Liquor Control Hoard 
o r by. the Government; ,ofi British. 
Columbia. . a v
This Christmas when you go 
homo. . .GO GREYHOUND! 
Then you'll travel in comfort on 
frequent, convenient ichcdulet 
. for Fa R,LE$S per mile I 









P cnik lon ......$1.70
y«iicquv«*’ .... 8.35 
Ktimldop.4 .... 3.25 
Prince George 15.15 27.30
C o ig t iry ......... 12.50 22.5(
Winnipeg......29.70 53,5(
d a i l y
5 JX ...VANCOUVER
Hpccial Redueeil Ratea tor 
Teachers and Htudenis on 
Rale December 1st to January 
iRt.' Retnni limited to, Jan­
uary 25ili,
, ■' f , ' ' '
For complafo infotmafion ce«« 
test your local Greyhound Agent.
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ireilt fi*h plant a t Fortune on the 
*outh coast has started production 
of that ha* been cut into pan* 
size atrliKi, battered and rolled Into 






HAXXFAX*-*Two pretty teachers 
; have ended a  round>the*world trip .. j  »
. tha(. included a three*year teaching ^SS ona i
career In Japhn. Arriving back,
: here».,Bhoda Palfrey of ']£uTinton 
( Passage, NJS,. and Vodia Macl^y 
, of Albany, P.E.I., said they plan to 
'^ k e e p  on teaching, but not so far 
Afield, ,
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—^Premier Bennett has given his political enemies
Quesncl Unit. It had been Spotted customers will be served, includ­
ing around 40 rcsidentiul and eight 
contmerciaK'-A 3lrmllo ll,5/a0 kilovolt three- 
phase distribution line will'bo built 
from the existing Kamloops ̂ ^tem  
to feed; a hew distribution system 
to be cehstriActed in SavonO area.
Phone 2066 
WmHAUG&SON
1335 W ater S t
Kelowna’s oldest 
established business
I can*t help wondering whOt l^as 
happened to the hens Haven’t had 
much to do with hens in recent 
years, but if one is to Judge ^y their 
product they have undergone a 
very radidU change iii the past few 
years. They’ve been trained to lay 
sihall eggs. Very small eggs. 
"Grade A, large" the b.w. says, 
when I complain and she gets out' 
the container to'prove it.
'  "Grade A" may be right and I  
have' no complaint with the quality^. 
But if these eggs are “large” I sure 
would hate to be served a small 
one.
I do not think l  am exaggerating 
one little bit when I say that, the 
"large” .eggs I  eat today are no 
more than half as large as those we 
used to get. * ,
It used to be that two hard-boiled 
eggs with toast made me a satis­
factory supper.
Now it takes three and I’m still 
hungry, .
And it’s the egg, not I.
I quite honestly believe the eggs 
are much smsdler than they used to 
be. And what has become of those 
nice large brpwn eggs? I suppose 
the answer there is "eye appeal’’ and
that very afternoon—and here she 
was at the meeting! Both unit and 




PEACHLAND-Thfe ;  St. Margar-
“putuc'a«cp«».cc."R . d » u  b S a . T - 5 ; “  ">Ws>«r of fin- 
better-’than green ones and the 'day . The hall was tastefully dec-;' ance, with him to Ottawa.  ̂ . i '  • ■ .
same.'applies to eggs. But I’m orated and tables loaded with knit- • There’s absolutely nothing against tho law m keeping the twice* 
queer, I  guess. The brown ones ted goods, fancy work, and home Gunderson as minister of Hnance. Premier Bennett
S S “ot op.*S  S I  fe quilt within legal limits m so keeping him. But Th, provlacirt e i v i r n m a n t .
tj. e bazaar. that a defeated cabinet immster resign. And custom often becomes through order-in-councii, has ap-
. more b in d in d M  law proved a B.tX Pbwer Commission
' The quick answer—and it may not spend the winter months in Van- ' Premier’s political enemies from Mr. Johnson Se book. Some po^er District operated by
bie the right one but I see no pther ^uver. ® "fi'i these days the commission be extended to pro-
. x.__. —  a.-- Bennetts so determined he files In with a lesson or two 6n political electrical service to the Sav-
the face of the electors. That’s not politeness. . • ona-WalhachIn area west of Kam-
democracy,’';;the'Premier’S'"Politicaly,.: i
enemies will say—and they’ll make j  - It good the other day to see I t  Is expects thtit initially
is that the smaller the cg^ the 
more you eat and the greater the 
the demand.
And, the dhialler' the' egg. the 
less, weight in a-dozen and the 
higher the price. You are paying 
the same price—or more-—for less 
egg. It’s like indirect t^es; you 
pay it but are'not conscious of i t  
I wonder if this small-“large” .
• eggs'situation exists all over the'
, country? , And I  wonder how they
..do it. Science is wonderful these' As Christma^- time draws near, 
■;days and I suppose that thefe is a B.C. tree- famiCT^ will be putting
Christmas tree 
harvest big
such a fuss about it that large, sec- jn the Victoria papers a pictuPi of 
itiehs of the; voters are bound to .be .^ o rg e  Si Pearson, and to know 
impressed. , : ij.that a new ferry, to run between
. ; However,. the ;Brehder as -a" polit-; Salt Spring Island g^nd ' Vancouver
....... ......... ...... ,. .. icaTtrail blazer. He has'shown .thPt. ; Island,; at Croftoh, is' named for
L * - . P e r h a p s  he has-4ome scheme in the him. Mr. Pearson looked W611;, after 
n i I s I i I h C C  I f l . I l l  1 ; ' ■ back’ Of his mind whereby he can a ,long: periocj pf ill health, which
■■■ keep Mr Gunderson as finance forced him but b f the 1952 general
minister, even though he  hasn’t a election. No man has done more for
seat in the l̂ gislature.î ^̂ ŷ̂ ^̂  ah
-  ' Over the Gunderson affa ir the- outstanding career he has had—
: way.of persuading the hen to pro- aside their axes, after a busy seas- cnnm VreHit finvern'ment which minister of labor, provincial.secre-
. duce a small egg by  Just not'giving on of providing Christmas trees to v-Q-med to the too so raoidly so tary, minister of health and .w el-
her this or that to e a t . . . .   ̂ nearly two million happy families, spectacularly is having a  bit of a  fare. His hard work and steady
• 'These small “large" eggs, I am Last year over 1,700,000 Christ# stormy start. But other govefrti!’* Prodding B.C.’ssocial Welfare serv- 
y sure are the result of the machina- maa trees were cut and shipped^^^eri4 have had stormy starts,'and ' 
tionsofm an. I do not think for one from B.C. The expectations are remained in-office for y e a rs .' '  
moment that ‘ ' ' ..........  '
would be 'pro interesting ; -of
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R:Cp.
Doctor of Snrgleal Chiropody
FOOT SPKIAUST
.WlUianui Block 
ISM Pcndoil S i  
DIAL m
EXECUTO.RS A N D  TR UST EE S FOR O V E R  H A I P  A C E N T U R Y  
by naming us your |  ' Z'
of their
ices to the high standard of todays 
Mr. Pearson will be 75 next April, 
and' all -British Columbia • wishes 
him ‘well.
when a few_ years ago they prob- these trees i^ re  supplied from government. It was sworn in-
ably would have been classified as small tree fam  n g ^  ^  -jg^g. tj,e cab-
bantams’ eggs. . ried on b r  th o u ^ n j  I , ? ™ " ! ;  inet ministers were Attorney-Gen-
Last night I had two eggs., t I did ®̂ al A. E. McPhillips and Provinc-
enjoy. them for they were nice— v . " ial Secretary A. S. Goodeve. When
what there was of them; I’ve been A® a result of research carried general election came in Octo- 
using the plural and l  suppose it is o’-'t Forest Service, certain ,̂gj. qj J903 ĵ^ese two were wiped
correct because , there Were two principles of management and op- out by Liberals. Other Conserva- 
shells. But the'jtwo of them to- erstion of Christmas, tree, farms liyes were put to rout. The Con-
such cases is the McBride Conserv-
Moke this o Chtistmoa to 
Zfloeinber by giving a  
gift that will always be 
ehezished. See the lovely 
new Seeland Wotches. . .  
•upezb in style. . .  match- 
len  in quality ; „ , un­
equalled in value.
8USAN-932.79 
W Ivw*!*. TvUow co»*. Cord 
: b ra o eU t, .With matcHing. 





‘ 17 lawalf. Sraartljr 
atylad in yallow  
oiua. Rara’a a watch 
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.17 lawala. Tallow, oaSk..' 
Cotd braoalat With match^: 
lag aspoaiioa-vbzaoalat— 
$39.78
le t's  
CANCER
By THELMA DAWSON
........ ...... _̂______  , ___  ___  ___  __  - - -  When I  rose to talk to the high
gether weren’t  as much 'as one been evolved,, which, ensure servatives were bewildered, the Lib- school students in Clinton it, sud-'
good-sized egg'Of the good old days tree farmer whi the gj.gig. jyijj^ant. Ah* said the Liber- denly occurred to me how lucky
when the bens wero allowed to for- continuous, als, the handwriting on the wall, they were.. In my youth, diabetes,
;-age for themselves and produce the * The McBride .Conservatives .won’t diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid,
’ egg Of which they could he proud. In cutting the trees at least two last long. But the McBride Conserv- were all -frightening diseases
■But if THESE.are. “large” eggs, or three feet of the stump as left atives steadily gained in power and offering slight chance of cure. To-
what of the small ones? . with all its branches intact. After lasted 13 ybars—the longest-term <jo have? Cancer,-yes,
MEMO: Next time in a grocery the, top part of the trees has been government in the histo^ of Brit- jg one frightening disease-but far 
store look at the small eeeq' Thev removed, the upper whorl,.' of ish Columbia. It was 1916 before - . . .
- > 6“ • y- branches on the stump will respond the Liberals could wipe them out.
to the treatment by starting to grow ------- .
werticaUy instead of to the sidc. '̂v -Ip a ^  an about-
Later bn, one of these branches fpee loin hospital v ihsurah 
can be selected to form the new tree, ! government had to swallow large
or limb-tree as it is called. The .re- slices of-humble pie when it an- . ^  -j ,,,,
maining branches which have turn- nounced that hospital insurance de- 99'^®
ed lip are then, pruned off., lihquents will be prosecuted.
Limb-trees can also be made to . .Social Credit campaigned; in rneade^, Aiphtheria;- scarlet, fe
develop by bending a parent; tree 1952, on a platform of voluntary controllable and entire^
over and staking its top- tq , : the. . hospital . insurance. But,' once el- , By the 'vyay, those ’7P:pdd,' young-  ̂; 
ground. In this case the branches, ected, they wouldn’t say that, it sters, at Clinton . . . ■ and.the 
on the upturned‘side of'the s'tepi wasn’t compulsory, merely, that Quesnel and 47 In Ashcroft . . .
: PPrAPm-ATViTiu-A yory Successful will start to'-grow; vertically ;,up- i there were no prosecutions. . were bright'and keen to know the
 ̂ rsocial evening was held last F ri-  wards and'will form the new.trees. Now hospital insurance has be- whys and whatrto-do-about-its of
' day when iresiderits inspected alter- The branches on the underside.' of' come as compulsory as ever it was cancer; I  would like to talk to ,
ations at the Peachland school. the stem are then primed. . ; - —^which is a good thing. A volun? more children—for their receptive
Members of. the'School board and Only certain^ sites can be chosen tary scheme simply 'w on’t work, minds (a selfish reason) and—s6 
the schbol.'ihspectOr''Were‘in at- for. Christmas .tree farpis. 3bC, can any ■ more than education without important—ior running- them -w ith '-< 
tendance. = <. \i‘ tt-j-t-vouly be justified as a; forest crop ' compulsion,'or income tax without the-strongest weapon-we now have v '
Two former students who attend-c.\wb^^q;'the ,siteas: too ppor to ,compulsion could bq made.to work. a.gajnst : cancer—knowledge : of the
ed school when the structure was ® fiigher return to .be received from , Political- enemies of Social Credit, ehemy.
• first built, Mrs. M. Ferguson and other timber products. of course, are screaming their heads ____
Dr,-G. White, voiced approval of . --------T---- :----------  • off. They’r e . overjoyed the Social
your heirs 
w ill benefit 
f irm  our specialized 
knowledge o f investments,
: ’ taxes and the many matters 
related to estate administration.
T H E
ROYAli TR U ST
C O M P A N Y
626 .WEST PENDER >ST., VANCOUVER 
.GEORGE 0 .  VAIE, MANAGER
Atk for our 
bookM  “What 
Wa Can Do 
For You".
I MAi 8411





more'terrifying than it need be. Its 
rates of cure are very high if it is 
caught in -its early stages and,, just 
as important, youngsters like- those 
at Clinton are looking at cancer 
clearly, openly, calmly-^-and see-
r At:
08-ZS
b N  S£A OR LAND...irs SEELAND WATCHES
PETTIGREW JEWELLERS
Kelowna, B.C.433 Berpiard Avenue
Dial 2270
•the new; changes. A buftet supper-■ Champlain's historic North Am- CrediterS have had; to eat. this 
. was served by thet local members ericah explorations began with a humble pie, , . .
of the P-TA. a voyage to Noyia Scotia in 1603. . ' d IGNOIED (RFAIABK
Former Premier Byron Johnson, 
who brought hospital insurance in, 
and, ironically, was I>y Jtl
was dignified ih, his ' observation: 
“I am pleased that some reason; Is 
being shown by the government in 
dealing with the greatest social re­
form of pur time-^hospital insur-; 
aiice—6Q that it may be preserved
FOR THE GIFT THAT GOES ON GIVING
CHOOSE A GOOD BOOK
A FASCINATING HOBBY 
from
JAM ISON’S
BOOKS —  HOBBIES —  ART SUPPLIES
Phone 3044 ; .1 5 7 1  Pendozl St.
Hear “Teen-Age Book Parade" over CKOV every Wednesday—
5.15 p .m . 37-4C
You have -heard, I am sure, that 
the "Vancouver Daily Province and 
the British Columbia Medical Asso­
ciation sponsored' a “You and Your 
Health” forum on cancer in Van­
couver, recently. More than 2,300 
people ' turned out—people from 
every walk of life. How. delighted 
i  was when I .thought back tp four 
years ■ ago when we gave a free , 
public showing of the much-pub­
licized ' film “Challenge: Science
for all time for the benefit of the Against Cancer.” Only 150 people 
people.” ' turned out for it.
In this day of political bitterqess, ' ——— . ■
it’s refreshing to hear such a com- ‘' M®t a woman at a public, meeting 
ment from the father of hospital in Quesnel who told me that she 
insufance. NO sticking ovit of had worn her C.C.S. pin every day
tongue,'no "I told you so,” from since arriving in Quesnel, in the ' . , , , ........................... ......  .
Mr. Johnson. Let’s hope somd of hope that someone would notice it iJns advertisement is not published or displayed by the L iquor 








384 Bernard Ave„ Kelowna, B.C.
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iwpnr*™*. artprr***
LOWER COSTS THROUGH 
MAIS PRODUenOH 
ARE PASSED OH t4 YOU
HERIEARESTARTMHG




•  Many different models to 
choose from.
•  All with across the top 
freezer chests.
•  Budget and Deluxe rriodels,
•  All equipped with genuine 
Kelvlnotor sealed u n i t s ,  
quiet, troubIe-;freo, war­








t Fully outomotle — defrosti 
evfcry 24 houri or Puih'But- 
ton—dofroili ol tha touch 
of 0 finger tip, No m«»— 














, EmltodylnR every 
1 woriliwhlle tm lure
a could (le*tr«, uiling “MaBlc Cycle” defroeung 
a t A touch!
KRf.vENA'rtm MonKi.Knn 
No waited lunce 
. . .  In Kelvinaior'a 
Cold • Clear-tO'liie- 
Vioor dealRH . . . 
' every Inch of cam* 
net apace Is uiaple.
RKt.VINATOR 
•lOOKI.ANO .
Bcaied down to 
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I A CHRISTMAS* SPECIAL
2 /z  Ib. bag Christmas Mixed, a q  
pure candy V o C
CANDY €A N ES-^5 in cello bag n r
■“ ..............................................   25c
Large Canes' .
e ac h ...............................................   l U C
h o m e -m a d e  m i x t u r e  —  Creams —
fudge —  jellies —  true fruit flavors. O A  
...a...,.....................................  3 U C ,
 ̂ • :....................................   59jf
CHOCOLATE CRE^^MS
Rich and creamy .................. u,. 4 V C
Our Famous LOG CABIN CHOCOLATES
Many assorted delicious flavors
M -ib ;................. ........................  40c '
.................... 79«
N U IS IN , SHELL tor Chrislm as-good 
mixtjjre mcludmg almonds, filberts, r A  
walnuts, B razils............................  J J C
Door-Opening Specials!





In smart check patterns.,
at ...................  , ■ >
Toy Teddy Bear
9 inches high. ■ , •
Big value ,
Nylon Hose
51 and 60 Gauge.
, Butterfly.
Regular $1.75.Pair ...... $1.49
Headscarves
Smart designs, v q q  
Pure, silk 7 0 C
$7.98 m
m







Complete with,shade. . • a q
Pink,'.blue, ivory, each ...^w .Z V
Buy them by the 
pair. -PAIR
, 100%; English Botany. ..
Wool Cardigans
$6.50
Sizes 14 « 20. Good assortment 
of colors, at ... ..... . $2i98
DOLLS - DOLLS - DOLIS
See our. “RooLed” f t  A  f i d  ( t l O C A
hair dolls aL ...................................................... ^ O o V O  to ^ I A o3 .U
A T W O O LW O R TH 'S E VE RY P URCHAS E M UST BE 
SAT I SF ACT ORY— OR THE P U RC H AS E  PRICE 
0 WILL BE C H E E R F U L L Y  R E F U N D E D
A Christmas Special
50 ONLY





A Large Assortment, of Delicate
Import̂  Tree Balls
From 25c a dozen and up
"Make It Snow" — Tinsel — Foil — 
roping, etc. — Froslies —• Roma Tree 
Light Sets for indoor and outdoor.
Boxed Crucifix
Giit and peni'l. 12’ ’high. '
Large variety of titles 
Each ............................... 65c
"Gothic" Crayons
Including gold and silver. 40 
HUalily,wax crayons /[C i*




16" ••Reliable" Teddy Bear $2.98,
Good ttHKortnicnt of Kellglous Items 
Boxed Rosaries — Figurines, etc.
Delicate Chiliia
Cups and Saucers
Oocid a.sortnu'nt ot .shapes and .stylos, 
Gin boxed. Q Q «
Big value................................ #01»
M e n 's
Dress
Shirts
$ 2 .9 8
White fused collar. Gift boxed. The 
perfett gift for a man.
Big Variety Men’s Gift •
Boxed Ties
Outstanding Value — 50 Quality,
Christmas Cards
V
-■ $2.00 value. ;
box ....... ................. ............
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF- 
, CHRISTMAS CARDS 
^General, relation and special.' 
3 for lOti and up .:
98c
linndredii to chooiio 
from, each............... 98c
Bambi lathp and Shade
$ 5 .9 8
Smart up to the minute 
gift. Complete ........
Boxed Chocolates
•Moles — Ncllsons — Log Cabin
CHRISTMAS OII'T WRAPPING
Outstanding values, quality, stylish 
gift papers,- rbibons, tags, seals. 










Special Value Yulotidc box
2%-lb................................ $1.89
Ladies' Hand̂^̂
A useful gift. Many, styles ami 
colors to choose f*om.
$1.98 - $2.98
Boxed Necklace and 
Earring Set
For a Special Lady. <t 1 AO
Priced nl ..........  ........ 1. 0 7
A practical gift .
Plastic Nut Bowl
Nut cracker and fl jtlcks. 0 ^
Visit our Hardware 
Counter for Useful Gifts
Large assortment of Tool Sets, 
Clocks, Flashlights and Table 
cutlery.
Men's Diamond Hose
$1.79Wool W' nylon. Sizes 10%-12, pair
' Men's 18% X White
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs
eu9h....... ..... . ,25c
3 in gift box ........  75<̂
Genuine Saddle Goat ,
Billfolds
For a Indy or a man. d! |  OQ
Boxed for gift giving ^  ■‘y O
Cozy Warm Moccasins
White fur Irliq. Pink, blue. (b | q a  
31zos 4 to 0, pair ...........  ^
Kiddies' Nylon Dresses
Blzen 1 • 2 • 3. QA
Applkpic deiilgn .......... . * P * » 7 U




• Bracelet or Locket
Suitable for any 
child ........ 98c '
Large Assortment
Potted Plants
to brighten your home for 
Christmas.
Copper and pottery planters for 
gift giving.
I ■ ' '
Gold Edged Gift
Boxed Glassware
'Salad Plates —• Comports t- • 
Berry Sots PIcklo Distios, ctct 
Ready for gift giving.
Flying Saucer
NEW— NEW
Whirls high in the oir, Mndu of 
soft hurmlcHs plastic. 9 8 C
Xmas Tree Extensions
0 ft. Ivory or brown 98c 
15 ft. ivory or brown $1.19
VISIT OUR DRAPERY UNIT
Featuring washable plastic bedroom curlain.s, drnpe.s, cottage sets, 
colourful children’s paltcnis in ptnslic drupes, cutlaln track, ciirtuin 
rods, window shrides, acccjwories.
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR HORTICULTURAL DEPAUTMENT
Featuring (Jiowing Plant.-J. Peremilaln. Bulba in Season and llie Newest
' in Planters from tl»c U.S.A,---- Plant .Soli and l*lant Conditioners
AI.HO A CO.Ml’LETE PET DEPARTMENT 
Wltlj Idve nird.s - Wide Variety of Bird Cages —
A C<)mpl«!te Hnt>ge of I’el FoihIs, Cat and Dog Collars. Barm-s.ses and 
Lends Bring th« Kiddles to See Tlda imereflilng Uepnrtmont. ■ -
Novelty Chinar 
Figurines
l. iirg e  assortm ent to  
choose fro m .
Presented liere for your attention are but a few of the MANY TIIOIJHANDS of Hems 
of OUTSTANDING VALUE Ihot we are making uvallablo in our store. The msrlieU 
of Ute world have been searched to secure for you the finest assortment of merchandise ' 
at WOOLWORTH’S U)W PRICES and WOOLWORTH'S HIGH QU'’'*̂ *'*'̂ *
AN INVITATION is EXTENfjED to EVKRVONE to visit lids modern store and be I 
convinced Uiat WOOIAVOKTH’S IS TIIUI.Y THE FAMH.V SHOPPING CENTRE.
C O ^
